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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY F CANADA.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PAL liONTOLOGY.

VOLUME I.

BV I. K. Wlin HAVtM.

I

2. On liomc fnnnils from the Ifumilton hhrnuttion of Ontiin'o, with a list

of the species at present knoirnfiom that fornutt ion itnd pronnrr.

Thu calciii'ooiiH kIuiIos uikI liincstonos of tlio Ilaniihoii Konniilion of

the MiiUllo Dovoiiiim Systoin in woslorii Ontario have \i>uiX pnsscsscil

a .s|)ocial iiitorost to |)aia'oiit(jlou;i8ts, on aroount of llu' variety and

oxcollont Ntale of piesorvation of the fossils wiiii'h liioy contain.

A succinct account of the Hist, iwoj^nition of tlio oxaot ,'colo^ical

iiori/.on of this /jfioupof rociis is given l)y Mr. Alexander Murray on

pages 129-182 of tlie "Iloport of Progress of the (Jeologicai Survey of

CanaiUi for 185!{-54-53-5(i," published in 1857, and their distribution in

Ontario is desci-ibed more in dotuii in the tiftoonlh chapter of the

" Geology of Canada" (1863) and in Professor L'hapn>an's '' Outlines of

tlio Geology of Canada"' publisiied in 187<>.

According to the vvritei last mentioned, " tiie foiination in this dis-

ti'ict is estimateil at about 250 feet in thickness, it extends across the

countios of N(»rfoil\, Klgin, Kent, Middlesex aiul Lambton, and also the

south part of Huron, but is much oi)scurcd throughout this area by

ovcilying clays, sands and other d.ifl and suporticial deposits. The

best exposures (tccur in the township of Mosanqu in tiie north-west

c(uncr of Lomldon." To this it may be added 'A<aI extensive and

richly fossilifcrous outcrops occur on both baid^cs ol the Sable Ilivor,

in the adjacent township of West Williams, county of Middlesex, near

Hartlelt's Mills, that Winder ami Thodford are both in the township of

Hosanquet, and that the name of the station on the Grand Trunk

Railway which was formerly called Widiler has been changed to

Thedtord, the two villages of that name lieing only one mile and a

half apart.

Most of the fossils that have been recorded from these rocks in

Otitario are enumerated or described in two papers by the late Mr. K.

Billings, and in two reports by Professor IL Alleyne Nicholson.

In Mr. Billings paper "On the Fossil Corals of the Devonian rocksof

Canada West," published in the Canadian Journal for March 1859, two

species, viz. : Ileliophjllum Haiti of I'Idwards and llairae and H. tenur

September, 1887. 8
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sepiatiim, BillingH, aio cnmnoriited iis oecurriiiK in Iho Iliiinillon For-

miilion, tho latter Iwin^jj tlit-n dosirilied for tho Hrst time. To tlioso

hhould )irobably bo added tbo (^ystiphijUuia Americanuin of Ivlwards and

Uaiiuo, wliich in one of tlic coinnionost fossils of this formation,

altboiiyli by some inailvortcnce Mi". Hillings omitted to state from what

particular horizon the Hjtociinons he roforr(Ml to wore obtained.

In another j)a|)er by Mr. Millings, M)n the Devonian Fo.ssils of

( 'anuda West," [lublished in tho Canadian .loiirnai tor .May 1H(!0, nine

8|iocieB of corals, six of which Iwul not ])roviou8ly boon described, and

llfteen of braeiiioijoda, two which wci'e hero named and characterized

lor the first time, are enumerated as having been collected in the

Hiimilton Formation.

Pi'ofessor II. A. Nicholson's " Report upon tho I'ahcontology of the

Province of Ontaiio," published at Toronto in 1874, which is exclu-

sivoly devoted to the organic remains of the Devonian rocks, contains

tho most exhaustive and indeed the oidy list that had appeared up to

that date of the fossils of the Corniferous and Hamilton Formations of

that j)r(Jvinco. Tho numboi- of sjiccios from the latter formation

enumerated in this list is lifty-six, man}' of which were described for

the first time in this report, but seventeen out of tho tifty-six are

identical with forms that had previously been recoi'deil by Mr,

Billings as occurring in tho same formation.

In his Report upon tho Paliuontology of tho Province of Ontario,

published at Toronto in 1875, Profos.sor Nicholson adds fifteen specias

to tho fauna of the Hamilton Formation of that j)iovince, two out of the

seventeen there mentioned as belonging to it having been previously

recognized or described by Mr. J?illings.

Due allowance being matle for names that are mentioned by both of

those palajontologists, th'i total number of species recorded in these

four publications fnjni the formation and province in (luestion is

eighty-one, and since 1875 about twenty additional species have boon

described or identified by K. Hillings, Drs. Nicholson, Carl Ilominger

and G. J, Hindo, Prof. H. Montgomery and Messrs. Ktheridge and

Carpenter, thus bringing tho general total, to tho close of 1886, up to

u little over one hundred.

In addition to these the Museum of tho Geological Survey of Canada

contains nearly forty species of fossils, most of which have not pi'O-

viously been recognized as occurring in the Hamilton Formation of

Ontario, or at least not in any Canadian publication. With the excep-

tion of Spirifera tsubdecussata and Dalrnanites Helena, they are all from

the townships of Bosanquet or West Williams, and a few of them
appear to be undescribed. Some of those fossils were collected by Mr.

James Richardson in 1859 and by Mr. Johnson Pettit in 1868, hut by
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far (ho greater number wore obtained by the Rev. Hector Currio

(formerly of Widder and now resident at Thoilfnrd) and by the IJov.

J. M. Goodwillio, two zealous and successful coliectcn's of the fossils of

these townships since I87(i, who generously presented a number of

their (dioicest specimens to the Museum of the Canadian Survey in

1882.

The object of tho present paper is to place upon record the names

of these and other fossils now to tho published lists, with descriptions

and Hgui'os of such as appear to bo undescribed, and finally to give

as complete a list as possible of all tho species Unown up to the present

date from tho formation in Ontario.

In tho ])reparation of this paper the writer desires to acknowledge

his obligations to Mr. Chai'los Waehsmutli for the idenliiication of three

species of crinoids, as well as for valuable ci-itical suggestions in refer-

ence to the crinoids and blastoids generally ; to Professor James Hall

for tho loan of two of tho typos each of his Pentrcinitcs kda and P.

Whitei; and to Professor l{. P. Whitliold for tho loan of one of tho

\y\WA iti Nunkocrinus lucina, Ifall, now in the .Vmerican Museum of

Natural History in New Vork city, and for the comparison of Canadian

specimens supposed to be referable to Xucleocrinus deijans, Conriul, and

Productella truncata, Hall, with tho types of those species in tho same

institution.

CCELBNTERATA.

ANTHOZOA.

(TolrauoraUa, Ha>ckel : Ilugosa, Kdwards and Haime.)

ACERVULAHIA PROI-'irNDA, Hall.

AcerviUaria prvj'vnda, Ilall. 175.S. Rop. Gcol. Surv. St. Iowa, vol. I., pt. 2, p. 477,

pi. 1, figs. 7 a, b, c.

Township of Hosan(iuot, Mr. J. Peltit, H68 : one tine specimen.

Dr. Roininger, in his "Fossil Corals of Michigan," (p. 108) expresses

the opinion that A. profutula is only a variety of A. Davidsoni,

Edwards and Haimo, antl that Aceroularia itself is synonymous with '

Ci/atfiophyllum.

!;
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i:ciiiN(n>i';HMATA.

CUINOIDKA.

Tax(»crinu8 hoHATi s, Hall, vai'.

Plate 12, fiK. 1.

Ff.rhigi'iniiiiisli s,\\n\\. 18(>2. Fifteentli Kt^p. N. York yt. Cab. Nut. Hist.,

|.. ILM.

7i(.M/cri/H(« /»/;((///.*, Wiii'liHiuntli ami Sprinjior. IS7!'. Itov. I'alifdiiiiiuidmi, lit.

" " Millur. 1883. Cat. -Vm. I'll!, l'os^^., .Sofoiid I'M., p. USS.

IMah'ft dl'llu' "ilorsai cup" and amis ora|i|)aieiilly llic saiin* >liapo,

lumilicr, and di>|)nsiliitn as liiosc of liio typo ol' 7'. lulxilun, l)iil lliu

hifiircatiiif; plat os or tliifd radialn of tlio CaiiadiaM variety arc dowti-

tiilf of iiodos, and tlio ontiro wiirfacc a))pcar,s to 1)0 smooth lalhor than

"finely j,'i'ariulosc." Tlils latter cii'cuinstanco, however, may lie due

to a slight weatherint; of the specimens.

Near Thcdford, Kev. Hector Currie, two Hpecimens : one collected in

18S2 and the other in 1S83.

These two fossils are rc;^ardod with sonic doiilil as a local variety of

Taxocrinus lnUttiis, iirincipally upon the authority of .Mr. ("harlcs

Wachsmutli wlio has o.^^nmiiied and rcjiorts as follows upon them

in a letter to the writer ; "I have compared tiie two specimens with

Fnrbetiiocn'nns lofintiis iiud F. nuutius, llall. which arc lM)th '/'a.iot'riniis.

They (litter from both of these species in having ncitiicr notlcs nor

spines upon their hifiircating plates. The nodes, however, might ho

undeveloped, as is the case soinetinu's in Td.rori-inus Thii'inei, and this

is the more jirolmble as the specimens agree in other respects with

Hall's description of Forbcsiocrinus iiuntius. It is very curious that

Hall, in his description of Fitrbexiucrinus nuntius, speaks of th«' very

reinarkable resemblance of this sj)ccies to F. Thieincl i\\v\ that in Vol.

2 of the Ohio Report, Pi. 12, tig. 2, a sjiecimen wiiidi is almost identical

with Taxocrinus Thiemei is called Forbesiocrinns luhatus, var. tardus and

not ./•'. nuntius, var. tardus, as it ought to be. I have compared your

specimens also with Taxocrinus Ithacensis, Williams, with which they

agi'oe more closely than his figures on Plato 1 would suggest. I liavo

good india rubber casts of his typo specimens, anil find in none of

them the second primary radials .so widely separated as in his figure.

He describes all ])lates in u radial direction from the first primary

radial up as brachials and arm plates, i. o. a,s free plates; while in i'act

\

I

'
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his spct'ios, liko all otliois <>(' ilu' ^^cniis, Iuin nutonly lliri-n or nioro

priniaiy liu( aUoM'Vfral M'londiii'y luiJiaU, (•onnDctnl latt«ially by inter-

ratliiiU, tliKii^li llioo liit(or, wliidi wi'i'o niovt-alilo in the animal, aro

raroly |iros«'i'v«'(l in tlio fossil. Tdinrriniis Ithurensis ililti'i> tVoin your

Hjn'ciincns in liaviiii; lo->s liifurcations anil in iiossossini; alninst st.ritiL;lii

iihil not sii'Mnv;lv wavin;; suliiit's,'"

UoMocKINUS ni.\,s.s|is. (.\. S|>.)

riiite VJ, 11^'. •-'.

arioty of

Charles

n thorn

ns Willi

ot'rinits.

OS nor

niij^iit lie

[inil this

ts with

Ills thill

10 very

in Vol.

idontioul

Itis and

ed your

ioh liioy

1 hiivo

none of

tiifuro.

Calyx, or r.Mthor •' dorsal cuii," sdincwhal l)fll-slia|ioi|. rather liroad

and sliyhtly inllatod iioar (ho hase ami ooncavcly as well as very

sliallowly constrlotod a lilllo lioinw the iiiiddlo. lloifiht of tho

dorsal oiip, from tho lower margin of tho iindorhasals to iho siini-

niit of tho tirst radials, very liltlo urcator than its inaxiniiini

broadth. IJnderbiisals |(entagoniil, about one half the si/.o of the

biiisals, and iiroador than hi<j,'h : basals niodoratcly lai'go, about oijiial

in size to tho iintorior radials, tho tliri'o anterior ones iiexanonal,

the two posti'i'ior Olios lie|jtai;(jnal and trunoated above: inferior anal

piato oi[ual in si/.o to liio undorbasals, square and rostinj;' oblii^iioly

between two liasals, the right radial aiui (he siiijorior anal jilato.

I'rlnmry railials jteiitagonai, nearly flat below, slightly raised in tho

middle above, ami truiieated abruptly and somowhalobli(iuoly, in siieli

a manner as to form a shallowlv eveavati'd arlioiilating ai'oa whoso

eontoiir is almost ciroular, but a little broader thai', iiigh, and which is

furnished with a small, ovato, marginal foranion, whose aoutely pointed

ape.x opens directly into an obtusely angular notch in the centre of the

upper margin of the plalo. Right posterior radial a little smaller than

tho rest. Superior anal plate pentagonal, c(iual in size to tho right

])Osterior radial, but devoid of course of a distinct lateral articulating

area. Substance of the pla'tes th'.eU: outer surface apparently smooth.

Near Thodford, i{ov. Hector Currio, 1882: a single >itocimcn of the

dorsal euj), entirely free from the matrix.

This sjiecios may bo easily distingui.shed from the //. scoparius of

Uall, from tho Lower lloldorborg of the State of New York, and from

the H. proboscidians of llall, from the Oriskany Sandstone of the same

State, by its much larger size, by its broader, shorter and more bi'll-

shaped ilorsal cup, and by tlie much greater thickness of tlie [ilates of

wliich this [)art of the calyx is composed.
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Arthroaoantha punctobrachiata, Williams.

Plate 13, figs. 1, and lu.

Artli i-oacantha puiictobrachialn, H. S. Williams. 1883. Trans. Am. Phil. Soi*., .\pril,

pp. 83 & 8tl.

IlyKtricrinus Carpenteri, Hincle. 1885. Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 5, V()l.

XV., p. 1.^)7.

Township of Bosamiuot, Mr. ,1. rettit, 18G8 : BartleU's Mills, near

Ai'kona, liov. Hector ("urrie and Rev. .1. M. (loodwillie, 1882, and II.

M. Ami, 1883.

Jn the Museum of the Survey tliere are five good specimens of this

species and there are two also in (he Eedpalh Museum at Montreal.

These latter wei-e collected by the Rev. Hector Carrie, and were Uindly

loaned to the jjresent writer tor examination and study, by Sir William

Dawson. Of these seven specimens five have the whole of the caly.x,

with portions of the arms, beautifully preserved, but the summit of each

is completely tilled by ashell of Flatijceras dumosum, Conrad, var. rarispi-

nutii, Hall. The perforated tubercles to which the moveable spines

were attached, are well shewn in each specimen and it. is not unusual

to find the spines lying alongside of the tubercles.

In 188;J Prof. H. S. Williams j)ul)lished a description of a new genus

of crinoids for which lie proposed the name Arthroaoantha. This genus

was shewn to be most nearly related to Ifexacrinus, Austin, but to

dirt'er therefrom in " ])ossessing a well defined third primary radial

similar in size to the second, and from which the free arms abruptly

diverge," and from it and " from all other hitherto undescribed crinoids,

in the possession of slendei-, acicular sjjines which were free ffom the

plates and were evidently articulated by some means upon elevated

pitted tubercles on the surface of the calyx, vault anil free arms." The
type of this genus was stated to be the A. Ithacensis (Williams) " from

the base of the Chemung (rroup at Ithaca, I^. Y.," and this species was

described in minute detail, with full measurements of all the parts

known, and illustrateil with an octavo plate of eight figures.

On page 83 of the paper in which the genus Arthroaoantha wsw des-

cribed by Profesor Williams the following remarks occur. " In study-

ing this genus, I have examined several specimens which agree with

the typical form in the general character of the plates and the arms in

one case, and possess the pitted tubercles on the surface. The most
important amcmg these is the oi-iginal specimen of a figure issued by
the Xew Yoi'k State Museum with the name Platyorinus f punotobra-

chiatus. The original is in the Museum of Cornell University. The
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name was proposecl by Prof. Hall, but, as lio informs me, the species

was never described. Tiiis, with several other undescribed species,

was photon;raphed and the phite was privately distributed about 187-,

with name attaciied, but with no descriptions. The arms, the sliape

of calyx, and tlie plates that were preserved, correspond in general

with A. fthacensis, but tlio lul)erc!cs on the calyx plates are finer, more

numerous, and the pitting very indistinct, and the basal plates are

relatively larger than in the typical specimens of that species. Hence

we are led to believe that the Hamilton species is distinct from the

('hemung si)ecimens, and even if it were propurl}' described and pub-

lished, it is probably safe to regard it as a distinct species. Although

the specimen shows no ti'uces of the free spine.s, the natui'e of the

tubercles leave little doubt of a genei'ic identity with Arthroaamtha

Itharensis, and the FTamilton form may be called Arthroacant/nt puncto-

brachiata. In the Museum of ("ornell University are two specimens,

each a portion of tlie basal dise, which appear to be identical with .'1.

punctobrachiata. One is marked Jfecwt- s/ia/e, locality not designated;

the other is marked Ifmnilton Period, Delphi, X.Y. iini\ is on a snft

dark shale with specimens of Pholidops."

On page 80 of the same paper, in reference to A. [thacenfils, we read

as follows :
" This species dillers from the Arth. punctobrachiata of the

Hamilton group in the more distinct and less numerous tubercles on

the surface of the calyx plates: the smaller size of the tubercles leads

to the inference that the s]iines were smaller in the Hamilton foriu
;

the calyx plates were apparently thicker in the Chemung species, and

the second and thinl i-adial of the specimen Arth. punctobrachiata are

higher than those of Arth. Ithaceitsis."

The following year, on receii)t of a copy of Professor Williams'

paper, the present writer came to the conclusion that the specimens

now under consideration were referable to A. punctobrachiata, Williams,

first, because they are from the Hamilton Formation,—secondly, be-

cause they agree perfectly with Pi'ofessor Williams' diagnosis of the

characters of the genu.s,—and thirdly, because they differ from the i4.

/f/i((^e«Av's, of the Chemung group, as figured by Williams, in huving

more numerous and less distinct tubercles on the surface of the calyx

plates, with shorter and smaller spines articulated to these tubercles.

A similar conclusion had previously been arrived at, on perfectly

independent grounds, b}' Mr. Charles Wachmuth, to whom two of the

Canadian specimens had been submitted.

In 1885 Dr. (ieorgo .Jennings Hinde published a paper entitled

"Description of a New Species of Crinoids, with Articulating Spines,"

and to this species he gave the name Ilystricrinus Carpenteri. The
specimens upon which the paper was based were stated to be from the

:-

1
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Middle Devonian of Aricona, Ontario, and the locality, as well as the

description and figures, leave little room for doubt that Dr, lliude's

specimens are both specitically and generieally identical with those

whose nomenclature is now being discussed. In this and in a subse-

quent paper Dr. llinde claiuis that Professor Williams' genus ArthrcxJ-

r.antha cannot bo retained, because " the name Arthracantlms was

employed by Schmarda in 1854 for a genus of Kotatoria," and that (he

species Arthroacantha jmnct6bnt< Idata must also be rejected, because it

was never properly described.

But to the first of these objections it may be answered that, allhuugh

from a |)urist's standpoint, the o in Arthroacaiitlui may 1)0 su|)ert1uous,

yet the diHeience in the terminations of the two words in question is

quite sutficicnt to admit of the use of both. Generic terms which ditfor

only in this respect, such as, for e.\am))le, Pictts, a woodj)ocker, aivd

Pica, a magpie

—

Cyprinus, a carp, and Ci/prina, a mollusk—^and many
such instances could be cited, are in universal use among biologists at

the present day, with no inconvenience resulting therefrom. In reply

to Dr. Hindo's second contention, viz., that the .4. punctobrachiata has

never been properly described, the whole of the original description of

that sjiecies has already been quoted, so that the reader, on this point,

can Ibrm his own opinion. In the wi-iter's Judgment, however, the dis-

tinctive characteis given by Prof. AVilliams, though largely negative

and unaccompanied with any figures, are yet sutiicieiitly explicit to

allow of the recognition of the species, and if this be the case, the

laws of nomenclature would seem to require that his nanu' should bo

adopted.

DOI-ATOCRINUS LIRATUS, Hall.

hi Cacabocrinvn Unilus, Hall. 18(12. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p.

IIJ'J.

Dokitocrlnw limtm, S. A. Miller. 1877. Cut. Am. Pal. Foss. p. 77.

" " Wacbsmutli and Springer. 1881. Rev. I'aUeocrinoiilea, pt. 'J,

p. IL'C.

fiartlett's Mills, near Arkona, Eev. J. M. Goodwillie, 18S2 : one

good specimen, which appears to belong to this species, although, as

pointed out by Mr. Wachsmuth, it has only 1 .\ 2 secondary ratiials

(brachials. Hall) while the typo of D. lirattis is said to have 2 x 2.

The generic and specific characters of this specimen and of the beau-

tiful example of Ullacrimts spinigenis collected by the Uev. Hector
Currie. were first recognized by Mr. II. M. Ami.

-^1,
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DOLATOCRINUS LAMELL08US, Hall.

Caailwcrinun lamelhms, llaU. 1862. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,

p. 141.

Dulatocriiius lamellonxin, S. A. :Miller. 1877. Cat. Am. Pal. Vosh., p. 77.
" " Waclisnuitli and Sprinjrer. 1881. Rov. I'alseocrinoidea,

pt 2, p. 126.

Neju- Tliedford, Rev. Hector riirrio, 1882, teste Wachsniuth : one

nearly perfect and tolerably well preserved Imt somewhat crushed

example of tlie caly.x.

DoLATOoRiNOs Canadensis. (N. Sp.)

L' X "J.

Plate 12, tigs. 3, 3 a, 3 b, and 3 c.

Caly.K rather small, sub-liemisj)herical, much broader than high :

" ilorsal cup " hroadh' and «hallowly basin-shaped but deeply concave

ill the centre exteriorly : dome moderately elevated, rather distinctly

))ontalobate as viewetl from above, the radial areas being slightly raised

and the interi-adiai as slightly depresi^ed.

United Itasals small and forming a funnel-shaped concavity for the

reception of the column.

First primary radials hexagonal, bioador than high and broadest

aliove the middle,—almost completely sunk in the basal concavity.

Second primary railials quadrangular, much broader than high, rather

smaller than the first and unlike them forming part of the lateral wall

of the calyx. Third primary radials pentagonal, much broader than

high and a little broader than the second. On the upper sloping sides

ofeachthii-d primary radial, chore is a similarly shaped but much

smaller pair of secondary radials, or radials of the second order. On
its two upper siiles each secondary radial to the right bears a pair of

still smaller tertiary radials while each one on the left bears a single

tertiary radial on its innei- and upper side. These thi-ee tertiary

radials are (luadrangulai- or subquiulrangular in outline, but their

upper margins are obliijuely bevelled ott' and deeply emarginate in the

centi-e, in such a way as to form articulating bases, or portions of bases,

of attachment (or the arms. In every ray, therefore, there wore

originally three arms, two on the right side and one on the leu,, though

the arms themselves do not happen to be |)reserved in the only

specimen known to the wi-itor.

Interradials two : the first rather larger than the first primary ladials,

-il'l

i;
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subovoid and truncated above, oi- obscurely nine-sided with the upper

side much tiic broadest, resting against the sides of the second and

third primary radials, and about equal in height to both of the latter.

Second interradials much smaller than the first, about twice as broad

as high, hexagonal (or possibly quatirangular) in outline. Above each

of the second interradials there arc throe plates, the central one jjen-

tagonal and broader tiian high, witii a minute and ap])arently hexa-

gonal plate, which is higher than broad, on each side of it. These throe

plates are in each case placed between the arm bases of two contig-

uous I'ays.

Dome plates polygonal, var^'ing in shape and size according to thoir

relative position, some of those in the interradial iireas being slightly

larger than any of those in the radial. Anal aperture nearly but not

(juite central

.

The .sculpture of the outer surface of the jilates of thodorsal cup con-

sists of numerous raised ridges which radiate from a large and promi-

nent tubercle in the centre of each plate. In the radial series the first,

second and third primary radials are connected by a continuous ridge,

which is broader and more prominent than any of the other radiating

ridges in these plates, and this bifurcates, in the centre of each thiril

primary radial, into two branches which diverge outwards and upwards

through the secondary radials as far as the commencement of the arm
bases below. In the interradial series, a ridge which is also broader

and more promineni than the other radiating ridges, commences in the

middle of the lower margin of each of the first primary interradials and

extends upwards as fiir as the central tubercle. From this point it

bifurcates widely outward and upward until the extremity of each of

its branches reaches nearly as far as and almost coalesces with that of

the corresponding branch in the nearest secondary radial.

The outer surface of the dome plates is very minutely granulose and

ornamented, with but few exceptions, by minute, low, isolated and

rounded tubercles, of which there are from one to six in each plate.

Maximum height of the only specimen known, about thirteen and a.

half millimetres; greatest breudth of the same, nineteen mm. and a

half.

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. CTOodwillie,1832: a single specimen.

This species appears to be most nearly related to Dolatocrinus

triadactylus of Barris, from the Hamilton Formation of Alpena, Mich-

igan.* ilr. Wachsmiith, who has kindly compared the type of D.

Canadensis with authentic examples of D. triadactylus, in a letter to the

* Describuii ami tigured in

Sciences" for 18S;i.

'he ' ProceedinKs of the Davenport Aciidomy uf Nntunil

IhJ^'

V
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writer states that the latter " has tho same general form and the same

arm formula, but the basals are loss deep and have around the column,

at a level with the lower plane of the calyx, a prominent rim, and its

ornamentation consists of numerous ridges arranged in triangles without

tubercles, and these outer ones enclose two sr.aller triangles."

Columns of Dolatocrinds.

Plate 12, figs 4, 4a.

Portions of the column of one or moi'e species of Dolafocrinus were

collected by Mr. J. Pettit, in 1S(J8, in the shales of the Hamilton Clrouj)

of the township of Bosanquet.

These consist of groups of from two to ten or more joints, which are

circular in outline and depressed at the sutures, which arc sometimes

minutely crenulated. In the centre of each of these groups, and

superimi^osed upon two or three Joints, there is a prominent but still

rather narrow ring, which at equal distances apart boars three lami-

nar expansions, which are flattened at a right angle to tho joints on

which they are placed, but in a direction parallel to the axis of tho

column. These laminar expansions are triangulai- in outline, in the

only specimen in which their margin is unbroken, their bases are as

broad as the cluster of joints of the column of which they form a part

is high, and they project from it to a distance of as far as six milli-

metres. The central canal is very large and circular in outline.

Meoistocrinus RUdosus, Lyon and Casseday.

Megislocrinm rwjoirtis, Lyon and Casseday. 185'J. Am. Journ. of Sc. utul Arts,

Vol. xxviii, p. 243.

Near Thedford, Eev. J. M. tioodwillie, 1882: one specimen, which

has been identified with this species by Mr. Charles Wachsmuth.

Megistocuinus, Sp, Indt.

Plate 13, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

A specimen which Mr. Wachsmuth thinks is probably the central

dome plate of a large Megistocrinus, was collected by tho Rev. Hector

11i#1 K
fl4 ^t|^
'J% il
^4

1
IIm
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Currie, near Tliodford, in 1882. At the same locality and date Iwo

other and similar »i)ecinienH were obtained by Mr. Cnrrie, but the

original oftigiiios of 2, 2a and 21) on Plate 13 is the oid}' one that the

writer has seen.

its ilimensions are : height, fourteen millimetres; maximum lu-eadth,

si\teen nun.; breadth at base, eight.

As viowod in one direction its outline is somewhat iiatchet-shaped

with a trniKiitcd base, while, as viewed in the op]>()site ilii'ection, its

outline is w <xlge-shaped with the siilos slightly (^onve.x. The centre of

the base is rather dee|)ly e.Kcavated an«l surrounded by a single row of

concave and somewhat oblique facets. From one point of view tlio plate

broadens rapidl}' from the base ui)wards about as far as the middle, and

its up[ier margin is sijmicircular, while, from another (at nearly a

right angle to the first) it narrows rapidly from below upwards and

outwards into a thin and sharp edge.

To the naked e\'o the surface of the plate seems smooth, but wlien

examined under a lens the base is seen to be minutely gi-anulose and

the sides and edge minutely corrugated in a longitudinal direction,

though one of the flattened sides seems to be much less distinctly cor-

ru-fated than the other.

Spine of dome of CiiiNom. (fienus and .sptnies unknown.)

Plate 13, figs. 3, 3a.

The curious flask-shaped body represented on Plate l.*}, which is

evidently a si)ine from the dome of some unknown ci-inoid, was also

collected by the JJev. Hector Currie, at Thedfcu-d, in 1882, and ])resented

by him to the Museum of the Sui-vey.

Its apex is unfortunately broken off, but the part which is preserved

is foui'teen millimetres in length or height. The centre of the base is

rather dec])ly excavated and surrounded by a single row or ring of

eight obli(iue facets, some of which are faintly ccmcave. Immediately

above the base the spine is swollen into a rather narrow bulb-like

expansion, whose maximum breadth is five millimetres, and above this

it narrows gradually, the breadth at the broken summit being about

two mm.
When viewed under a lens the facets which surround the central

excavation of the base are seen to be minutely granulosc, and the bul-

bous part of the spine is ornamented with irregular and longitudinally

disposed, but somewhat twisteil, thin and flat lamellar ridges, which

are more or less broken up into low spines whose apices are directed
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iipwunls. Abovo tho bulb the surface is minutely and loiii^iludinally

corrugated, but near tbe apex it becomes neaily smooth.

A certain gcnonl resemblance which this spine boars to tho spines

on ihe dome of Dorycrinus comiijenis and D. (ioiddit, os|tocially in tho

structure ol' the base, suggests the idea that it may have formed i)art

of tho dome of a crinoid belonging to the family Actinocrinidw.

OLLACRINUS SPINKIERUS, Hall,

riate i;!, tigs. 4, 4a and 41).

TrniKttocriiiiix >:j>ini<i, rim, Hall. 1862. Fil'teentli Ro|>. N. York St. (
'iil>. Nat. Hist.,

p. 12S.

( luiiinnti roidovrhiwi KpiiiiyeTnn, Meek & Wortlion. ISdli. IJiiol. f^iiiv. Iliiiiuis,

vol. 2, p. 222.

(I'diiia.iUroidocTiiuis njdnii/iruK, S. A Miller. 1877. Cat. Am. I'al. l'V)SS., p. so.

Olliicrinim fpinvjcrun, Wadismutli i^ Springer. Rev. Paheocriiioidea, pt. 2, p. 21'.».

Near Thedford, collected by the Eov. Hector Curric in \%K\: one

perfect and exquisitely prescrveil specimen of the calyx, with the

dome plates in situ, which ho has kindly presented to the museum of

the Survey.

"This beautiful specimen shews splendidly the interradial depres-

sions described on page 218, part 2, of the Revision of the Palieo-

crinoidea. ft also shows well the ambulacral or arm openings, and the

extended arm-like water tubes, which are represented exceptionall}- iti

this species, from their base up, by two independent appendages

;

while in all other known species of this genus the tubes in this as in

tho other interradii, respectively, are suturally connected foi- somcdis-

tance, being only diviiled at their outer ends." Wachsmuth.

Me.Hsrs. Mook and Worthen with some doubt and Mr. S. A. Miller

positively state that this species should bo |)lacod in LyouiS: Casseday's

genus Goniasteroidocrintis, rather than in Ollacrinus, Cumberland.

Zittel, however, in his " Handbuch dor I'aleontologie," as well as

Wachsmuth & Springer, in the memoir citetl above, take the opposite

view of tho ease.

Ancyhocrinl's humsosus, Hall.

Plate 13, tig. 5.

Ancyrocrinus bidbomii:, HaW. 1862. Fifteenth Rep.N. York State Call. Nat. Hist.,

p. 118, pi. l.ligs. 25and26.

A perfect but worn specimen of the root and part of the column of a

crinoid which is clearly referable to tho genus Ancyrocrinus and appa-

hi

ii
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rcntly to tho Mpecios niimod ivbovo, liiis lonj^ Itoon in tho MuNoiim of tho

Survey, lubollod as having boon colloetod in tho township of Mosiinquot.

It is thirty-throo miliiniot rosin hi'ight from liasc* to summit, thirteen

mm. in breadth, as moa urod from tho a])i('os of two laturiil pi'ocossoH,

and four across tho summit. The base is shortly and broatlly oonical

ori>iuntly pointed as viewed hitorally, anddistinotly ((UadranguUir, with

the sides faintly concave, as viewed endways. I n tho centre of tho base

there is a minute circuiardoprossion or pit, around whicdi at a distance

of about two mm. there is a circular improssod line. Tho four lateral

ascending spinose processes upon which Ihc genus was based, are

represented by four low conical protuberances, which arc slightly

flattened laterally and truncatoil at their apices in a iliroction nearly

parallel to the main axis of tho column. At tho summit of each of

those truncated ])rotubcrancoH there is alongituilinally oval depression,

in tho centre of which there seems to bo a minute ami luirrowly linear

perforation. Immediately above these ])rocessos the ascending (column

is eight mm. broad and about .seven-eighths of an inch long, and from

this point it narrows gradually upwards to tho summit, which, as

already stated, is four mm. in diamelor. Throughout its entire length

tho column appears to be lircular, but the specimen is very much
worn, and its central canal as seen fi-om above, is distinctly four lobed.

BLASTOIDKA.

Pentremitidea kit-osa. (N. Sp. '{)

Pluto II, fiKs. 1, I a, 1 b.

Perliaps the same ii.s IViitnmildt Wkihi, Hall, a description of wliich may be

found on page 150 of llio yiftoontli Kep. N. York St. (W). Nat. Hist.

II K

Pi!
i

Of medium size, height about one-fourth greater than the maxi-

mum bi'eadth, which latter ranges from a littlo below the middle of

tho specimen to tho base of the radial siiiu.sos: lateral outline sub-

ovate but conical at the base and truncated at the summit : ('ansverso

section, in the thickest part, pentagonal in outline with nearly straight

sides, which latter, bowovei', are very faintly depressed in the centre,

and as faintly convex latorall}'.

Ab-oral side inversely and doubly pyramidal, three-sided at and

near the base of the body, but gradually becoming tivo-sidod and pen-

talobate above; its lower portion rathor narrowly conical as viewed

sideways, its ujiper moioty broadening more i-apidly upward and
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straight

"

oulwanl. Oral ficlo not iiiiito thrno tiiiu-s as liii^li as llio ab-oral, ol'

nearly oi|ual thicknoHs lor about ono-tliinl of its hoijilit, then narrow-

inj; ifradually and convoxly iipwanls tVoin almut tlio inidillo of tlio

calyx to the summit ; peristome luirrow and eoneavely excavated.

Jiasals leachinix rather more than liall-way to the bases of the

radial sinuses, and together forming a lather siiallow cup. which is

three-sided below, tive-sidcd above and angularly live-lobod al its

upper margin, and whose breaillb aiiove is nearly twice its height.

Basal plates three, two pentagonal and one i|uadrangular.

The "bodies" or undivideil portions ot tlu^ radials broaden outwards

more I'apidly than tiie basals tlo, and from this circumstance it follows

that an obtuse angle is formed at the Junction of the basals with the

i-ailials, especially in a line with the ambulacra.

J{adiais ()ccuj)ying about eleven-lhir.teentbs of the entire height of

the calyx, lanceolate in outline, with a truncated base, and rather more

than twice as liigh as broad. The apices of each of the two adjacent

radials are united so as to form an acute point, which projccls a little

above the oro-anal surface, iladial sinuses vei'V deeiilv cleft, and

occupying about nine-tenths of the total height of each radial. The
sides bordering the sinuses are elevated and tbrmed into sharp edges,

which stand out at right angles above the ambulacra in such a way as

to form prominent radial lips, which are somewhat etfuse and most

raised around the bases of the ambulaci-a.

Ambulacra linear, rather narrow, increasing in bi-cadth legularly

but very slowly upwards, so that thoy are nearly twice as broad at

their summits as at their bases, which latter are narrowly rounded.

The food groove in the ce!itre of each ambulacrum deepens towards

the summit, and is almost obsolete at and near the base, while the

outer sides of the ambulacra are dei)ressed in such a way as to form a

deep groove on each side next to the ladial lips. The whole surface

of each ambulacrum, alt hougii convex towanis the centi", is not pio-

minent, but on the contrary sunk a little below the geiioral level of

that of the radials.

The interradial on the anal side is comparatively largo, and plainly

visible in a side view, especially when examined with a lens : its outline

is rhomboidal, but its apex is narrowly and rather deeply eniarginate.

The other intcrradials are extremely small, and not visible at all in a

side view, as they are sunk in the oro-anal excavation, and form a nar-

row rim ai'ound the spiracles.

The posterior spiracle is confluent with the anal aperture. The

other spiracles (four in number) are rather large, between crescentic

and reniform in outline, rounded on theii- inner margins, and placed

close to the central opening. They are situated within the inter-

lii;
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radial.x, iind occupy iioarly their whole area, loavirif^ only a very nar-

row rim cxjiOHOil. Thoy aio equal in size, similar in shape, and partly

divided in the contris hy an incomplete Hcptum. Contral opening;

ponta/^onal or ohsciirely five lobod, hut nhal lowly and eoncavoly emar-

yinate on the anal side.

Summit plates, hydrospires, pinnules and column unknown.

The surface ornamoMtation consists of exceedingly tine concentric

lines, which follow the general contour of each plate. These lines are

always too minute to he scon without the aid of a lens, hut are much
coarser and more sharply defined in some specimens than in others.

Dimensions of one of the most |)erfoct specimens collected; Ileiglit,

thirteen millimetres; maximum bioadth, nine and a half mm, ; heiglil

of radial, eleven ; breadth of radial, live ; depth of sinus of radial, nine

and n half.

Near Thcdford, Rev. Hector Currie, lS7f»-S2: nine specimens, mo.-?t

of which are perfect, undistorted and romarkahly well-])reservod.

A provisional name has been given to the specimens described above,

because it is almost impossible to decide whether they are or are not

identical with the Fentremites Whitei of Hail, owing to the very

peculiar state of preservation of the latter.

Professor Hall's types of F. Whitei (twoof which ho has kindly lent

to the present writer, for comparison) are all stated to be "crushed" so

that "their true form cannot be known." One of the specimens

foi-warded by Profes.sor JTall has the pinnulo> preserved on all sides,

so that the whole of the inlerrailials and summit characters, as well

as the upper halves of the radials, are completely hidden from view.

In the other, most of the pinnules are preserved, especially on one

side. This latter is the ordy specimen which shews any of the intor-

radials, anil in it the writer has failed to tind more than one, which

appear.s to be the interradial on the anal side. Moreover, the char-

acters of this supposed solitary interradial on the anal side in one,

and those of the lower and exposed half of the body in both of the

ty[>ieal examples of F. Whitei that the writer has been able to

examine, appear to be essentially similar in all respects to those of the

corresponding parts in the Canadian specimens.

Hut, on the other hand, Professor Hall distinctly states that the

interradialsof P. Whitei ave "comparatively large and lozenge shaped,'*

and if this is true of any of its interradials other than the one on the

anal side, then P. Whitei must be both generically and specitically

distinct from the specimens collected by the Hev. H. Currie. Again,

in the original tlescription of P. Whitei, the pseudambulacral tields

(ambulacra) are said to " extend a little more than half the length of

the body," and the pseudambulacral areas (or radial sinuses) to occupy
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about two-thirds tho length of tho nidialM, fi-ora wliicli it would Hoom

thiit the radiiilH in I'rofosHor Hull's upocios aro not noarly ho deeply eloft

UH thoy aro in tho Canadian Hpoiimenr*.

liy whatcvor namo they may ovcntuaily lio known, tho Thedfoni

s])ocimonH now under consideration ditl'or I'roni tho gonus Frntrcmites,

as recently restricted by Kthoridge & Car|tontor in their " Catalogue of

the Blastoidoa in the Hritish Museum," in the fact that only the inter-

radial on tho anal side is visible in aside view. In this particulai-, as

well as in tho fact that tho posterior spiracles ui-e contluont with the

anus, they resemble Troostocriniis as defined in tho monogiaph Just

cited, but their base is not long and tapering, and upon the whole thoy

seem to agree best with tho characters of Pentreinitidea as expressed in

the same volume.

Ni'ci,EocRiMis Ki.EdANs, Courad.

Plato 14, fig. 2. (Siiinniit plat«8 only.)

Nwkocrinus degam, Conrad. 1842. .lourn. Ac. Nat Sc. riiil., vol. VIU., p. 289,

pi. 15, tiK. 17.
" " Hall (as of Conrad). 18G2. Fifteentli Kep. N. York St Cab.

Nat Hist, p. 147, pi. 1, tiKS. 14 and 15.

Nuckocrinw lucina f Hall. Montt;omery. 1881. Can. Nat. and Geol. (N. S.)

vol. X.,
J). 80, with tlir(<e \voo(l(;uts.

Nuclecxrinw Cunadcimg, !Montgoniory. lb., p. 83.

Elxacrinm ludnu, Hall, var. Canadcnm, Monj^oinery. Etheridgo and Carpenter.

188t). Cat Blast Brit. :Mus., p. iiO, pi. 18, fig. 19.

Near Thedford, Eev. Hector Currie, 187t-82 : five specimens.

These differ slightly from typical specimena from the State of New
York, in being not quite so globose in their contour. Judging from

diagrams forwai-ded b}' Mr. Wachsmuth there would appear to be some

minor differences in the shape and number of the summit plates in

examples from the two localities, but as the sutures between these

plates are noarly always difficult to define, these supposed differences

may be more apparent than real. In each of tho Canadian specimens

the summit plates are preserved, and these, as represented in the figure

on plate 14, appear to be seven in number, viz., one rather large and

somewhat excentrie central or sub-ceutral plate, which is partly

surrounded by four large and two small proximals. In the New York

specimens, the lower portion of the central or sub-contral plate is

divided transversely by a suture in such a manner as to separate from it

an eighth and distinct anal plate, which is pentagonal in outline, and

of which suture or plate no trace has yet been detected in the Canadian

. September, 1887. U
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spocimonn. In othoi- spocios of tlio goniw, howovor, Mr. Wachsmiith

BtiitoK tliiit Hoino of tho Htiluros of tlio Hiimmit plutoH itro ivt fruquently

un('!iyloHe<l iih not, iind it nmy bu tliat tliiH is llie cuso with the HUtui'o

in iiuurttion in tliu fuw (/unmlian oxiinipluH of N. eleydns ihut liuvu yet

boon (;oli«ctuii. Further, tlio oiitur rnm-ji^in in ouch of tho four large

proximaU in tho Now York Hpociiuona of jV. elii/ans in roprosonled by

Professor Hall, as well as by Mr. Wachsnmth, as convex in tho middle

and oonoavo only at tho Hidou, whereas the outer margin in ouuh of the

larger proximals of tho Canadian speuimens iu uniformly though rather

shullowly concave. Still, Ihoso ditforonoos, whether real or apparent,

can scarcely he regarded as of specific importance, and Prol'ossor U.

P. Whittlolil, who has kindly compared some of th6 specimens colloctod

by the Kov. (E. C'urrio with Conrad's typo of iV, elegans now in the

American Museum of Natural History in Now York city, entertains

no doubt as to thoir identity with that species.

Some of the specimens collected by Mr. Ciirrie are more elongated

than others, and it was at one time supposed that tho most elongated

forms might possibly \n' referable to N. lucina, Hall, but in that Bpocios,

as Hhown in an authentic s])ecimen forwanled by Profo.ssor Whitfield

and us stated by Prof. Hall, tho sides are deeply and angularly concave

whereas those of iV. elegans are nearly flat.

Granatocrinus Lkda, Hall (Sp.)

Plate 14, flgs. 3, 3 a, 3 b, 3 c, 3d and 3f.

Pmlremites kda, Hall. 1802. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 149,

pi. 1, fig. 11.

J'mlremUidea kda, Hall ? sp., Etheridge and Carpenter. 1886. Cat. Blast in Brit

Mu8., pp. 12, 17, 104, pi. 6, flgs. 12, 13 and 14.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1878 : three perfect and beauti-

ful specimens, two of which are entirely free from distortion.

All three have been directly compared with two of the types of

Pentremites Leda kindly forwai-ded by Professor Hall, which latter,

howovoi', are crushed nearly flat laterally and do not shew any of the

spiracles. The only appreciable difference that the writer has been

able to detect between the Canadian and the New York State speci-

mens, is that in the former the whole surface of each of the inter-

radials, all of which are visible in a side view, is distinctly but irregu-

larly corrugated when examined with a lens, while in the latter most

of tho surface is covered by fine linos which follow the contour of each

plate, and by only a few and less distinct corrugations which are often

w
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iiltoj^ethtM- iilinent, Thiw ilifforonco, even if conBtmit, which it d^os not

iippoar to lu', is .ii(l)iil)ly imi .vcn of variotftl inipn'tance.

Tlie upocioH is |iiucoil in llic ;,'t>mis (Jruniitocrinua, riilhor than in Pen-

Ireinitidiut iw Huy;,'oslo(l liy l'",tiicriil/;o ami L'ar|rontor, mainly on Uio

authority of Mr. Waciirtniutli, wlm inlornii the writoi' lliat it "is

intorniediate l)otwt'on (iranatorriiiuti t\\\d Pentniniti'len, I'Ut noarcr I ho

t'ornior. It huH tiv<> circular spiracloH, thai o( tho poHteriur nidu

cdnfluoni with tho anal apuiture; all Hvo lioltoid pieces are plainly

soon ill a side view, and tho ambulacra extend to almost the full

length of tho calyx; tho basals sliirhlly projecting'."

Pi'otbssor Whitliold thinks that tho Pentrrmit>'s Maid of Hall is only

n variety of the present spocios.

rpes of

atter,

of the

been

speci-

inter-

irregu-

r most

)f each

oiten

CoDASTER Canapensis, Billings.

I'late It, ]'!;;». 4 and 4 a.

Coduster OinadinKin, Billings, 1800. Am, Jourii. He. and Arts, Series:.', vol.

XLVIII., p. 7!t.

" " " 1870. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, Series 4, vol. V.,

pp. 2(>2, 263.

1874. Geol. Surv. Can., Pal. Foss., vol. H., pp.

100, 101.

CodaKter HindeifEthoniige and Carpenter. 1SH2. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist,

Series 5, vol. IX., p. 235.

The types of C. Canadensis appear to have been collected by Mr.

Johnson Pottit in 1868 in tho township of Hosanquet, and from tho

same township, three-quarters of a mile from Thedford, tho Eev.

Hector Currio has since obtained twelve other spocimens, two of

unusually large size, in 1882-84, three of which he has kindly for-

warded to the writer for examination and study.

Although the name suggested by Mr. Hillings is hero provisionally

retained, partly because it is the oldest and partly because it was pub-

lished in one of tho Survey reports, it is quite possible that it may
have to bo abandoned in favour of tho later name given to it by Messrs.

Etheridge and Carpenter, on the ground that the former was not

accompanied by a recognizable delinition of its specific characters.

On page 92 of a paper entitled " On the Devonian Fossils of Canada

West," published in the "Canadian Journal" (of Toronto) for May,

1860, in reference to the gonus Cyrtodonta, Mr. Billings himself writes:

" I have been the fii-st to describe correctly and illustrate this genus

under a name that is in no respect inappiopriate, and I have a right to

retain that name against those which are objectionable or not founded on

m
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an intelligible generic description." The clauso italici/ed (the italics are

the present winter's) if applicable to a genus ought to bo equally so to

u speciox, and if this be the case, the few remarks published about some

of the minute structural peculiarities of C. Canadenis can scarcely be

regarded as an intolligible specific description.

But, in spite of Mr. Billings' contention, the majority of American

palfountologists seem to have rejected his genus Cyrtodonta and to have

adopted the earliei* name Cypricardites, Conrad, notwithstanding the

extremely vague and unsatisfactory definition of the characters of the

latter, and every naturalist knows that many of the sjiecies proposed

by such writers as Linnscus and Lamarck in Kurope, and Eafinesque

and Conrad in America, are universally accepted to-day although no

one })retends that they could be identified from the original descrip-

tion. It is also only proper to add that although the shales of the

Hamilton Group of Ontario have been diligently examined by many
collectors for the last twenty years, it has yet to bo shewn that they

have yielded more than one species of Cadaster, and further, that the

typos of C. Canadensis have for many yeai-s been preserved in the

Museum of the Survey which is and always has boon freely accessible

to all.

Bi;EUTHER0CRiNUS Cassedayi, Shumard and Yandell.

Plate 14, figs. 5, 5a and 5b.

ElerUherocrinus Cassedayi, Shumard and Yandell. 185G. Proc, Ac. Nat Sc. Phil.,

vol. VIII., p. 73, plate 2.

k ! Near Thedford, Eev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : two good and exception-

ally well preserved specimens, one of which (the original of the figures

on Plate l-l) he has generously presented to the Museum of the Survey.

In I'efercnce to this latter, which he has minutely examined, Mr.

Wachsmuth writes :
" Your specimen is most beautifully preserved,

especially the ambulacra which are excellently shewn, the food grooves

can be followed u]) to the sockets of the pinnules. I think the anus

has never been described in this genus, it having been taken for a

mere break in the plate. Your specimen shows that it is located at the

right upper edge of the azygos radial, which is somewhat excavated

and constitutes the outer wall of the triangular aperture."

I.
'
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MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACHIOPODA.

LiNOULA LIQEA, Hall.

Ill

Lingxda ligea, Hall. 18G0. Thirtoentli Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist,, p. 7G.

18G7. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV., part 1, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 2a,

and 2b.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Ciirrio, 1882: one specimen.

Tjinocla Thedpordensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 15, flg. 1.

Shell strongly compressed, Ihiclcest in the umbonai region: lateral

outline rather broadly subelliptieal; length about one-third gi-eatei-

than the maximum breadth. Lateral margins nearly straight and

but slightly Cinvjx in their central portions, but narrowing gently in

a convex cur\j at and towards each extremity; anterior margin

regularly rounded ; cardinal slopes slightly convex, diverging forward

and outward from the beaks at an angle of about one hundred and

twelve degrees, and not at all angular or even subangular at their

junction with the lateral margins ; beaks small and not very prominent.

Surface polished and glossy, but marked with tine, concentric, raised

lines of growth, which arc crossed by numerous, closely arranged and

almost equally minute radiating raised lines, which extend from tiie

beaks to the anterior margin and are most prominent on and near th(^

latter.

Dimensions of the specimen figured : maximum length, tiftecn milli-

metres and a half; greatest breailth, eleven mm. ; maximum thickness,

two and a half In another specimen the dimensions sire: length,

twenty-one mm. ; breadth (approximately) fourteen and a half; thick-

ness, three.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1882: two specimens, the smal-

ler and more perfect of which is iigui'ed. In the other the beak is

somewhat more prominent and pointed.

This species seems to be somewhat nearly related to the Liiujula

maida of Hall, *but differs therefrom in its broader and more regularl}'

elliptical outline, as viewed laterally, as well as in the greater convexity

of its cardinal slopes, which diverge at a much more obtuse angle. It

*Pal. State Now York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. !•• pi, 2, Cik. 13.

fl

I
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approaches also in shape to the oval variety of L. punctata ropresonteti

by figure (J f of plate 1 of the first part of the fourth volume of the

" PaliL'ontology of the State of Now York," but is broailer in proportion

to its length and its surface is not punctate.

PaODUCTETiLA (StB01'IIAL0S[A ?) TRUNCATA, Hall.

Plate 16, figs. 1 and 2.

Frodmius trunculm, Hall. 1857. Tenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 171.

Strophotmna puntiUosu,, Hall. 1843. Gool. Kep. 4th Distr. N. York, p. 18!*, lij;. 4,

"but not I'mdnclus })mtulosu8, Phillips.

Productella tnmcahi, Hall. 1867. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 100, pi. 23,

ligs. 12-24.

Productus {I'roductellii) tnuimtus, (Hall) Waleott. 1884. Pal. Eureka Dist., p. 131,

pi. 14, fig. 2.

Bartlett's Mills, near Arkona, and near Thedford in tlio town-

ship of Hosanquet, Revs. Hector Currie and .J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : a

few specimens wliich are referred to this species solely on the authority

of Prof. R. P. Whitfield.

As compared with Professor Hall's description and figures ot /'.

truncata, however, these specimens seem to difier materially in their

far less convex ventral valves, (whicli resemble Lepttcna or Clwnetes

in this respect ratlicr tliaii Productus or Productella, whoso umbones are

not at all pi'omincnl, and neither broadly nor distinctly troncatotl. It

is difficult to see how the specimens from Arkona and Thedford are to

be distinguished from some forms of tlie Strophalosia productoides of

Murchison, especially from such as are represented on |)late 19, figures

15, 16 and li) of Dr. Davidson's monograph of the Britisli Devonian

Brachiopoda.

In 1882 several good examples of S. productoides were collected by

Dr. R. Bell from rocks apparently of about tiie age of the Hamilton

Formation on the Athabasca lliver in the first ton miles below the

Clearwater, the most perfect of which is represented, for comparison,

on Plate XV. This l)oautiful fossil was compared by Dr. Davidson

with authentic English and European examples of S. productoides and

pronounced somewhat confidently to be identical therewith (as the

writer had previously supposed was the case) in the spring of 1883.

In the specimens from Ai-kona and Thedford the umbones are not so

prominent and the so-called pseudo-deltidium not so distinctly marked

as in those from the Athabasca, but these ap})arent difi'erences seem

largely attributable to the much greater size of the latter and David-

son's figures show that specimens from various localities in Kngland

vary quite as much in both of these characters.

1
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iiigland
\'

It is true that in two of the speoiraeiis from Arkona, though appar-

ently not in all, the beak of the ventral valve is very faintl}' truncatod,

but DeVernouil represents the beak of the corresponding valve of the

shell which he calls Productus memhranaceus and which Davidson

places in the sj'nonyiny of S. productoicks, as distinctly truncated.

Prof. Hall states that " on the authority of M. de Verneuil, the Stro-

plwmena pustulosa has been referred to the Productus {Strophatosia)

Murchisonianus of De Konick," or, in other words, that De Verneuil

thinks P. truncata, Hall, is synonymous with the shell which Davidson

calls S. pro'fuctoides, and to the writer it seems that de Verneuil's figu-

res of Productus memhranaceus would do very well for P. truncata. On
the other hand, Mr. C. D. Walcott considers that the two shells, i. o.,

P. truncata and S. productoides, " present but very few characters in

common."

CiiONETES CARINATA, Conrad.

Stntphonwna cariimta, Conrad. 1842. Jourii. Ac. Nat. Su. Plill., vol. VIII., p. 2r)7.

" SKTUdi-^ Cbnnid. " lb., p. 254, pi. 14. (ig. 1.

Clwnctvs coromla, Ila'.'. 18G» Pal. State N.York, vol. IV., pt, 1, p. 13:!, pi. 21,

figs. 9-12, incl.

ClioneU'K ciiriiiuta, S. A. Miller (as of Conrad). 1S77. Am. Pal- Fuss., p. 1(18.

Chotutescoromla, Whitfield. 1882. Gaol. Wisaons., vol. IV., p. :527, i)l. 2."), tig. 16.

Bartlett's Mills, near Arkona, Kev. J. M. Uoodwillie, 1882: one per-

fect and well preserved specimen showing the exterior of both valves.

Professors James Hall and R. F, Whitfield both think that the speci-

fic name of this shell should be written wronata rather than carinata.

The former doubtle>.s would bu the more appropriate of the two.

;'ted by
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STRBl-rORlIYNCHUS PERVERSUM, Hall.

Orthis pcnvrm, Hall. 1857. Tentli Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 07.

Orlhisina altminta, Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Rop. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist.

StrqUorhjinchm peruerm. Hall. 1867. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. I, p. 72, pi. !),

figs. 13-17 and flg. 26.

Lot 24, Concession 3, Township of Bosan(iuet, J. Eichardson, 1859:

one small but perfect specimen which was identified with this species

or variety many years ago by Mr. E. Billings.

Professor Hall regards S. perversum as only a varietal form of

S. Chemungense, Conrad.

k
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Strophodonta plicata, Hall.

Strophodonta plicata, Hall. 1860. Tliirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,

I).
90.

" " " 1807. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 144, pi.

63, figs. :50-32.

Near Thedford, Eev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: one rather small but

very characteristic .si)ocimen.

:f!i

iii; i
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Spirib'era subdecussata. (N. Sp.)

PI. 15, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Shell somewhiit compressed, the maximum thickness through the

closed valves being a little less than one-half the greatest length of the

ventral valve: lateral outline transversely rhomboidal or obscurely

pentagonal, but with the front margin nearly semicircular: breadth a

little greater than the length : greatest breadth at the hinge line,

whose extremities are angular. ^
Ventral valve considerably elevated at the umbo : cardinal margins

diverging at an angle of about 132° : mesial sinus broad and shallow,

especially at and near the anterior mai'gin : area large, ascending and

obliquely flattened, rather more than one-fourth as high as broad and

transversely striated, pseudo-deltidium also large, its breadth at the

base nearly equalling its height.

Dorsal valve very moderately convex, with a broad, low, rounded

mesial fold, which is most strongly detinod on and at the anterior margin.

Surface ornamented by about fifteen low, rounded ribs on each

side of the mesialfold and sinus. The central portion of each valve

is quite devoid of ribs, but the whole surface is faintly and concentrically

striated, and the ribs on the lateral areas are marked with exceedingly

minute and closely arranged radiating lines.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, thirty-

eight millimetres
;
greatest bieadth, forty-five mm. ; approximate thick-

ness through the closed valves, eighteen; height of hinge area in the

ventral valve, twelve; breadth of pseudo-deltidium of the same, at its

base, eleven.

Banks of the Thames River, Moraviantown, Eev. J. M. Goodwillie

1882 : one imperfect and not very well preserved specimen.

The shape and coarser markings of this shell are extremely like

those of the S. aspcra of Hall,* from " calcareous shales of the age of

* GtjI. lowu, vol. I.,piirt 2, (1858) p. rm, pi. 4, figs. 7 a, b,c, d.

f.i-;

I'ti
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the Hamilton Group" in Iowa and Illinois. In Professor Hall's species,

however, the entire surface of the valves is represented as granulose,

whereas in the S. subdecussata, in addition to the concentric lines of

growth which are common to all brachiopodous shells, the ribs on the

lateral areas are marked by exceedingly tine and crowded radiating

lines, which are scarcely visible to the naked eye, and no traces of

granulations can be detected, or have yet been detected, on any por-

tion of its surface.

Ndcleospira concinna, Hall.

Atrypa concinna, Hall. 1843. Geol. Rep. Fourth Distr. N. York, p. 200, fig. 3.

Nucleoapira concinna, Hall. 1859. Twelfth Rep. N. |York St. Cab. Nat. Hisl,,

pp. 25 and 2(1.

" 1&)7. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, 27V), pi.

45,fiES. 33-57.

Near Thedford, Eev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: nine good spcfiinens.

Meristglla UNisirLCATA, Oonrad.

Atri/pa unigiUcata, Conrad. 1841. Ann. Rep. Pal. N. York,
i).

50.

R/iynchonella unisidcata, Hall. 1H57. Tenth Kep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 125.

AthyriH {f) unimdcala, Billings (as of Conrad). 18C0. Canadian .lournal, pi. 32,

figs. 39-42.

Meristclla mimlcata, Hall. 1807. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 309, pi. 50,

figs. 18, 35.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : two ventral valves ; and

near Thedford, Rev. J. M. (ioodwillie, 1882: one specimen with both

valves preserved. The species has previously been recorded from the

Corniferous Limestone of Ontario, but the specimens indicated above

are the only ones that the writer has seen from the Hamilton Group

of that province.
Nil 'i|

Meristella Haskinsi, Hall.

Meristilla Haskinsi, Hall. 1800. Thirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat Hist., p. 84.

" 1807. Pal. State N. York, vol. VI., pt. l,p. 300, pi. 49,

figs. 23, :».

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : one specimen which is

nearly perfect, but which has most of the outer and part of the inner

layer of the test exfoliated.

n
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Betiza (Trematospira) nobilis, Hall. j|

Rhynchoxpira nobUiit, Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.

p. 83.

Trematotpira f nobilin, Hall. 1867. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 412, pi.

03, figs. 33-36.

Near Thedfoi-d, J. Richardson, 1859, and Rev. H. Currio, 1882:

apparently not uncommon. The Hpccimons from this locality, though

nearly always much distorted, are often perfect and well preserved.

In his " Handbuch der Paltcontologle," (vol. T., p .686) Zittel admits

both Rhynchospira and Trematospira of Hall as sub-genera of Jietzia,

King, though Billings, in 1870, maintained that they are merely

synonyms of that genus.

i'

MOLLUSCA.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Pterinea plabeMjUM, Conrad.

Aviddu flabella, Conr&d. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil, vol. VIII., p. 238, pi.

12, (ij;. 8.

Pterinea,tlahelhmi, Conrad. 8. A. MilUir. 1877. Am. Pal. Foss., p. 201.

Hall. 1883. PalStateN.Yorfc, vol. V.,pt.l.

(advance copies) pi. 14 and pi. 15, fig. 1.

Township of Bosannuet, Mr. J. Pettit, 18(i8: tivo well preserved

specimens.

Grammysia arouata ? Conrad, Var.

Grammyda (Leptodomus f) arctMito, Hall (as of ConraJ). 1883. Pal. State N.

York, vol. v., pt. 1 (advance copies), p. 15, pi. 61, figs. 1-9.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr.J. Pettit, 1868 : an imperfect Cast of the

interior of the right valve of a shell which may represent a local

variety of this species. An equally imperfect cast of a smaller but in

other respects similar specimen, was collected by the Rev. Hector

Currie near Thedford, in 1882.

GASTEROPODA.

Turbo Shuhardi, De Verneuil.

Plate 16, lig. 3.

Turbo Shumardi, De Verneuil. 1840. Bull, de la Soc. G6ol. de France.

' Hall. 1879. Pal. State N. York, vol. V., pt. 2,

p. 135, pi. 29, figs. 1-4.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : one large and character-

i,ii.
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istic cast and u smaller one, both of whicli show, more or loss dis-

tinctly, either the blunt angulation of the periphery of the body whorl

or the distant nodes on the shoulder above it.

The reference of this shell to theLinnoean genus Turio does nut seem
to the writtu- to be entirely satisfactory, and it is not easy to define in

what particular it ditt'ers from Platyostoma.

Platyceras carinatom. Hall.

Platyceras carinatum, Hall. 18C2. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,

p. 33.
" " « 1870. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. 2, figs. 12-29 and (1879)

Pal. State N. York, vol. V., pt. 2, p. 5, pi. 2, figs.

12-29.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1885: live specimen.s.

,

Pi-ATV<ERAS QI-INCiUESINUATlIM, IJlricll.

Platxt 15, (i^8. 5 and (>, and plate 10, tig. 5.

Plalycirasquimjv/sinwUum, Ulricli. 1880. Contr. to Anieric. I'alreont., Cincinnati,

vol. 1., p. 29, pi. 3, figs. 4, 4a, and 4b.

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : three tine specimens.

This species, which is very nearly related to some forms of the P.

symmetricum of Hall from the Hamilton Formation of the State of

New York, was described from specimens collected from the " Middle

Devonian " of the Falls of the Ohio.

Platyceras (Orthonychia) conicum, Hall.

Plate 10, tig. 4.

Platyceras conicum, Hall. 1802. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 31.

Platyceras (Orthonychia) conicum, Hall. 1876. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. 1, figs. 13-

23, and pi. 2, figs. 30 and 31. Also, Pal. State N.

York, vol. v., pt. 2, (1879) p. 3, pi. 1, figs. 13-23,

andpl. 2, figs. 30and31.

One fine specimen of this species was collected in the township of

Bosanquet by Mr. J. Pettit in 1868, another near Thedford in the same

township by the Rev. Hector Currie, and a third, also near Thedfoi-d,

by the Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, in 1882, all of which are now in the

Museum of the Survey. The species was firs*" recorded as occurring

near Widder by Professor Hall in 1876.
.V
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Pl.ATYOSTOMA LINEATUM, (^Oni'iul.

Plutyostoma linedtum, Conrail. 1.S42. Joiirn. Ac Nat. Ho. Pliil., vol. VIII., pt. 2,

p. 1>7(J, pi. n.nj^.T.
" « Hall. lH7(i. llluBtr. l)ov. Voss., pi. !t, fljjs. 1-21, and Pal.

8taU( N. Yiirk, (1870) vol. V., pt 2, p. 21,

pi. 10, n^s. 1-21.

Township of IJ(»Hiiii(|Uct, Mr. J. Poltit, 18(>8, ivml near Thedford, Rov.

J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: sovoriil well jn'Otiorvod and nearly perfect

specimens. The species is not. uncommon in the Oorniforoiis Limestone

of Ontario.

In his Catalofjue of "American Palioozoic Fossils," Mr. S. A. Miller

has changed tiie name oC ('onrad's genus Platyontoma to Platystoma,

but Zittel, in his " Ilandhuch dor Palieontologio," retains both names

on the grouiul that the latter had previously been proposed by Homes
foi- a totally distinct genus or rather subgenus of gasteropoda, from

the Triassic rocks of l<}uropo.

Pr.ATYOSTOMA I'l.lrATHM. (N. Sp.)

I'luto 1(1, ll^^ «.

Shell tui'binate, about as broad as high, whorls certainly throe (and

perhaps four when perfect, the nuclear portion being broken off in

the only specimen collected) increasing rapidly in size, the later ones

ventrieose, flattened above and step-shaped but with a rounded shoulder;

suture distinct and nearly rectangular ; tpiro moderately elevated but

much shorter than the height of the apoiture; body whorl strongly

inflated, its base apparently imperforate or nearly so ; aperture sub-

circular.

The only part of the test that linppens to be preserved is a rather

largo piece of the upper ])art of the body whorl immediately at and

behind the outer lip. In this region there are indications of faint spiral

grooves with low rounded spiral ridges l)etwecn them, and these are

crossed by prominent, ilistant and very distinct transverse plications.

Maximum height of the only s]tecimon collected, allowing foi- the

nucleus, two inches and a quarter; maximum breadth, also two inches

and a quarter; height of spire, near the aperture, not quite one inch.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. .1. I'ettit, IStJS: a nearly perfect cast of

the interior of the shell, with a portion of the lest preserved near the

aperture.

In general shape this shell is extremely similar to some specimens

of the Platyostoma affine oi" Billings (Cieoi. Surv. Can., Pal. Foss., vol.

» 1
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II,, p. CO, pi. 5, tig. 2), and more ospociiilly to the original of the wood-

cut (Hg. 30) on piigo 60 of that vohinie. P. ({(fine, however, in stato<l

to have been colloctod from rociis wliii.li aiv " noarly of tlio ago of the

OriHUany .Sandntono," and its Hculptiiir is said to t'ont*ist of 'tine

transverse striio with a Hw obscure undulations."

C;iUJSTACKA.

I ^

TRlLOBITiE.

Dai,.man pes IIele.na, Hall.

Dalmmiu Hdemi, Hall. 1802. I'lrteenth Hop. N. York St. Cub. Xat. Hist., p. 80.

Didmnniks Jliienu, Hull. 187(i. llUistr. Hov. Fuss., pi. 13, tins. 11 and 1'.'.

Township of Plynipton, A. Murray, 1S4,S : two tine spucimous of the

pygidiuni. It is somewhat doubtful, however, from wliat formation

and locality the.so specimens wore really collected. The j»rintcd label

on the tablet upon which they were placed by Mi-. K. Hillings many
years ago, slates that ihey were collected by Mr. Murray Irom the

Hamilton Formation of the Township of LMympton, but to one of them

is affi.xed a label in Mr. Billings hand writing, marked " Nanticoke,

Walpole," so that one of them, if not both, may have come from

the Corniferous Limestone. Professor Hall's specimens of D. Helena

are said to have been ibtaincd trom the Upper Helderberg Group (the

equivalent of the Corniferous Limestone) of the Slate of Ohio and New
York.

FISH HIS.

Maoeopetamcuthys Sci.LiVANTt, Newberry.

Agamchthijt Sullimnti, Newberry. 1857. Bull. Nat. Inst., p. 'X

Macropetalichthys SiUlivaiiti, Newberry. 18()2- Am. Journ. Sc. and Arta, Series 2,

vol. XXIV., p. 75.

1873. Koi). Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. I., pt. 2,

p. 25)4, pi. 24, and pi. 25, ti^'S. 1 and liu

Numerous fragments of the ci'anial plates of this species, ornamented

on their exterior by the characteristic stellate tubercles, were collected

by the Rev. Hector Currie near Thedford in 1882, and by the Rev. J,

M. Goodwillio in the same j-ear on the banks of the Sable River near

Bartlett's Mills. Similar fragments are not infrequent in the Cornife-

rous Limestone of Western Ontario, and a few wore found by Dr. R.

Bell in 1875, on the Mattagami, a branch of the Moose River, in th«

Hudson's Bay Teri-itory, in rocks apparently of similar age.

i|'3
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LIST OF FOSSILS PROM THR HAMILTON FORMATION
OF ONTARIO.

In thin list the crinoiils aro arranged in couf'oiTnity with Wachsmuth

and Spiingor's " Hovision of the Palicocrinoidea," and the biastoids with

Etheridgo and Carpenters " Catalogue of the BhiHtoidca in the Geo-

logical Department of the British Museum," but in all the other groups

the classitication adopted by Zittol in his " Handbuch der Pahuonto-

logie" (Munich and Leipsig, 1876-85) has been followed.

Ca^LP^NTERATA.

SPONGIyK.

Receptaculites Neptuni, Defrance. . . . " Near Widder, Out," Hinde.

ANTHOZOA.

ALCTONARIA.

Aulopora Canadensis, Nicholson.

" cornuta, Billings.*

" filiformis, Billings.

Syringopora intermedia, Nicholson.
"

nobilis, Billings. . . " Hamilton Group of Canada," Rominger.

ZOANTHABIA.

(a. Tetracoralla, Ha3ckel : = Rugosa, Edwards and Haime.)

Microcyclus discus, Meek and Worthen.

Zaphrentis cornicula, Lesuour "Arkona," Nicholson.

Heterophrentis prolifica, Billings.

Cyathophyllum Zenkeri, Billings " Arkona,'' Nicholson.

Heliophyllum exiguum, Billings.f
" Halli, Edwards and Haime.
" tenuiseptatum, Billings.

* Or. Rominger thinks thia the young of RommgerUi umbellifera, which is tho Aulopora
umbellifeni of Billings.

t Dr. Uoiainger placoa this species in the genus ZaphreHiis, but in the types the septa are

certainly marked on their flat sides with numerous ** obscure arched striEe" as Billings iiaserts.

1
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Crepidophylhim Archiaci. (=-Dipliypliyllum Arcliiaci, Billinjis.)

" 8ubcfPHpito8Uin. (=Diphyi)hyllum Hubcirpitoamn, Niclil.)

Kriilophyllum Htrictum, hMwiirdH umt Iltiimo.

Acurvulai-ia profunda, Hall.

CyHtipbylliim Amei-iianiitn. Ii>lwai-d.s and Ilaiino.

conifollo, IFall. . . . " Township of Bosanquet," Hall.

suporbum, Nicholson.II

II vosiculosuin, UoldfuMs.

i<

«

«

(b. Hexacoral(a,Kw(i\nil:=Tabulata, Rklwards and Ilairae.)

Favositos CanadenMiH. (^Fistuliiwra Canadensis, Billings.)

" clauHa, lioininger " Arkona," Nicliolson.

Gothlandica, liamarck, and var. Billingsi, Rominger.

homiapliii'i-ica, Yandell and yhumard.

placenta, Romingor.-''

tuberoHa, Romingor " Arkona," Nicholson.

" turbinata, BillingH.

Alveolites Goldlusai, BillingH.

" Roemeri, Billings.

Striatopora Linntcana, Billings.

Pachypora cervicornis, do Blainville.

" Fischeri. (=Alveolite8 Fischeri, Billings.)

" fiondosa, Nicholson.f

" polymorpha, Goldfuss.

Trachy^iora elegantula, Billings.

" ornata. (=Dendropora ornata, Kominger, teste Nicholson.)

HYDROMEDUS.^.

HYDKOIDA.

Sti'omatoporella granulata, Nicholson.
'* nulliporoides, Nicholson.

ECHIXODERMATA.

CRINOIDEA.

Taxoci-inus lobutus, Hall.

Homocrinus crassus, Whiteaves.

* According to Nicholson this is a variety of Fuvositet Canadentit, the Futulipor<i Cana-

deitHviot Billings.

t Nicholson regards Ctadoponi Caiiadeniiii, Rouiinger, as synonymous with this species.
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Aithroacantlia piinctobniohiata, WilliamH.

Dolatocriiiiis lirutiiH, Hall.
" lamolloHUH, Hall.
"

(JanadoiiHiH, Whitoaves.

Mefjistociiniis lugosim, Lyon and Cawseday.

OlIat'riniiM Hpinigonw, Hall,

Aneyroei'inuH bulboHUH, Hall.

BLA8T0IDEA.

Pontromitidoa Hlosa, Whiteavos.

Niicleocrinus elegans, Conrad.

GranatocrmiiH Leda.(=Pontrcmitos leda, Hall.)

Codaster Canadensin, Billing.s.

Kloutherocrinuw Cassedayi, Sliumard and Yandell.

VERMKS.

Spirorbis aiigulatiis, Hall.

" Arkonensis, Nicholson.
" omphalodos, Goldfuss.

" HpinuliferuH, Nichols, n.

Ortonia intermedia, Nicholson.

Eunicites alveolatus, Hinde.
" nanus, Hinde.
" palmatiiB, Hinde.
" tumidus, Hindo.

/Enonites compactus, Hinde.

Arabellites politus, Hindo.

" simiiis, var. arcuatus, Hindo

.

Neroidavus solitarius, Hinde.

i <*

i

" Riviere au Sable," Hinde.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

POLYZOA.

Ceraraopora Huronensis, Nicholson.
Botryllopora socialis, Nicholson.

Fenestella Davidsoni, Nicholson.
** tiliformis, Nicholson.
" tenuiceps, Nicholson.

C
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I

Hinde.

Pdlypora tulmrt'iiluta, Nicholson.

IMiylloporii jjimmcu. (=«R«>to|)ora prisca, GoKlfiws, tosto Nicliolson.)

IHilodii'tyii cosciniformiH, Nicliolson.

" Mooki, Nicholson.

Ta>niopora oxigua, Nicholson.

" ponniformis, Nicholson.

Coriopora Ilamiltononsis, Niciiolson.

" Ilurononsis, Nicholson.

Fistuliponi incrassata, Nicholson.

" minutissima. (^Culloimra miniitissiinu, Nioliolson.)

" utriculus, Itiimingo' . . . . " Widilor, C. W," Ilon»inj?or.

Monotrypa (luadranj^ularis, Nid lon.

Araploxopora Harrandoi, Nicholson.
" Tioniliformis, Nicholson.

Ascoilictyoii fiisifbrmo, Nich. and l']th., jun. ..." Wiilder," Nicholson

" BtoUatum, Nich. and Eth., jun. ... " "

BRACHIOPODA.

Lingula iigea, Hall.

" Thedfordcnsis, Whiteaves.

Discina Doria, Hall.

Crania crenistriata, Hall.

" Hamiltonin}, Hall.

Productella (Strophalosia ?) truncata, Hall.

Chonetos linata (or coronata) Conrad.

" lopida, Hall.

" scitula, Hall.

Orthis Vanuxomi, Hall.

Strep rorhynchus perveraum, Hall.

Stro|ilu>donta ampla, Hall,

concava, Hali.

demissa, Conrad,

inroquistriata, Conrad,

nacrea, Hall. (=S. lepida, Hall.)

perplana, Coni'ad.

plicata, Hall.

Sti-ophomena (Loptagonia) rhomboidalis, Wilckins.

Spirifora granulifora, Hall.

" mucronata, Conrad.

" Parryana, Hall.

" sculptilis, Hall.

" Bubdecussata, Whiteaves.

December, 1888. 10
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Spirifeni (Ambocceliii) umbonata, Conrad.

Spirifora (Martinia) fimbriata, Conrad.
" " Maia. (=Atliyria Maia, Billini,'8.)

Cyrtina Hiimiltoncnsis, Hall.

Spirigora spiriferoides, Eafon.

Meristolla nasuta. (=Atryi)a nasuta, Conrad, and Athyrib Clara, Billings.)

" Haskinsii, Hall.

" unisulcata, Conrad.

" scitula, Hall.

" rostrata, Hall.

Retzia Ohloo. (==Atliyris Chloe, Billings.)

Eetzia (Trematospira) nobilis, Hall.

Atrypa reticiilaris, Linnieus.

Rhynchonella Tethys, Billings.

Rhynchonella (Leiorhynchus) Laura, Billings. (=L. multicosta. Hall.)

Rhynchonella (Leiorhynchus) Huronensis, Nicholson.

Rhynchonella (Stenoschisma) Billingsi, Hall. (=U. Thalia, Billing.?.)

MOLLUSCA.

LAMELLIBEANCHIATA.

Pterinea flabellum, Conrad.

Grammysia arcuata ? Conrad, var.

GASTEROPODA.

Turbo Shumardi, de Verneuil.

Flatyceras carinatum, Hall.
" dnmoBum, Conrad and var. i-arispinura, Hall.
" erectum? Hall.
" quinquesinuatum, Ulrich.
" (Orthonychia) conicum, Hall.

Platyostoma lineatum, Conrad.
" plicatum, Whitoavos.

Pt.'^ropoda.

Tentacnlites attenuatus, Hall.
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CEPHALOPODA.

Orthoceras Anax, Billings.

exilo, Hall.

Goniatites uniangujaiis, Conrad.

AETHROPODA.

CRUSTACEA.

OSTRAC -^A.

Cjthere? (Beyrichia) punctulifera, Hall.

TRILOBITA.

Phacops i-ana, Greon.

Dalmanites Boothii, Green.

Helena, Hall.

FISHES.

Macropetalichthys Sullivanti, Newberry.

(Accidently omitted from the list of Hydroida.)

Stylodictyon retiforme, Nicholson and Murie. Rivi^re-aux-Sables. Hinda
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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALAEONTOLOGY.

VOLUME I.

ny J. F. WIIITEAVKS.

3. On aomc Fossils from ihe Triassic Books of British Columbia.

In 1875, numorous well-preserved speciraons of a fossil shell which

was identilieil by the writer with the Monotis suhcircularis of Gabb, a

characteristic species of the Upper Trias of California, were collected

by Dr. Selwyn on the Peace Eiver, in latitude 56° 10' and longitude

122° 10'.

In 18T7, specimens of the same species were obtained by Mr.

.r. Hunter on the Uppei- I'ine Eiver, in latitude 55° 30' and longi-

tude 122°; while an obscure fossil, which was doubtfully referred

also to Monotis snbcircularis, was collected by J)v. G. M. Dawson on

the Wliipsaw Creelc, at the head-waters of the Similkameeii Eiver.

During the same year, limestones supposed to be of Triassic origin, on

account of the occurrence in them of a Terebratula like T. Humbohlt-

ensis, Gabb, and of a few scattered joints of a species of Pentacrinites

similar to those of the Nevada Trias which Professors Hull and Whit-

field doubtfully referred to the P. asteriscus of Meek, were observed by

Dr. Dawson at McDonalds River on Nicola Lake, These limestones

form part of a group of rocks mostly of volcanic origin, for which the

name of the " Nicola Series " was suggested.

In 1878, rocks holding fossils which are believed to bo Triassic,

wore discovered by Dr. Dawson at several localities in the central and

southern portions of the ; ecn Charlotte Islands, viz., at Crescent

Inlet on Moresby Island, on the south shores of Skidegato and Houston

Stewart Channels, on the north coast of Kun-ga Island, and at Section

Cove at the north end of Burnaby Island ; also on the north-west coast

of Vancouver Island, at Browning Creek' in Forward Inlet, Quatsino

Sound, and in Forward Inlet near Observatory Rock. In the same

year Mr. J. W. Mclvay gave to Dr. Dawson some pieces of shale from

Glenora on the Stikine River, which hold imperfect valves of a species

t)f 'fnloliia. These specimens are of interest as coming from the most

northerly locality in the ))rovincc, and indeed on the continent of

North America, from which Triassic fossils have yet been obtained.

While engaged in a special geological exploration of the northern

i
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part of Vancouver laland and adjacent coasts, in 1885, fossils apparently

of Triassic ago woro collected by Dr. Dawson at Robson Island, and on

the east side of Winter I [arbour in Forward Inlet, at Alexander Har-

bour on Galiano Island, in a bay five miles and a half west of Cape

Conimerell, and on Hernando Island in the Strait of Georgia, Finally,

a series of fossils, which are probably also of Triussic ago and which

are remarkably well-preserved, was obtained by ilr. R. G. McCooLell,

in 1887, on the Liard Eivcr, about twenty-five and thirty mi'.es below

Devil's Portage, or, approximately in latitude r)ll° 16', and longitude

125° 35'.

The stratigraphical relations of he rocks from which tiie fossils

here reported on were obtained, will be found doscibed in the Reports

of the Survey for each of the years in which the fossils woro collected.

All the specimens coUpctod at these localities are in the Museum of

the Survey, and the collection of the Triassic fossils of Biltish Colum-

bia now contained therein consists of three species of brachiopoda, five

of lamellibranchiata, one of gasteropoda and eight of cephalopoda,

besides the undeterminable fragments of Pentarrinites already referred

to. Of these, only four (viz., Terebratida Humbaldtensis, Monotis sub-

circularis, Halobia Lommeli and Arcestes Gabbi,) can be identified with

previously described species, the rest being apparently new to science.

The present paper will consist of a systematic list of the whole of

the species at present in the Museum of the Survey from the forma-

tion and province indicated in its title, with descriptions and figures of

those that are believed to be new. For critical ami valuable sugges-

tions in regard to some of the lat: ei", and for the description of a sup-

posed new genus of cephalopoda, the writer is indebted to Pi"ofG.sbor

Alpheus Hyatt.

BRACHIOPODA.

Spiriferina borealis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, fig. 1.

Shell transversely subelliptical, broadly rounded in front and obtusely

subangular in the middle behind, a little broadci- than long, and broad-

est at the midlength : cardinal angles rounded : surface of the valves

marked with angular and rather coarse radiating plications.

Ventral valve moderately convex, most prominent on each of the

outer boundaries of the angular and well-defined mesial sinus, which is

V i
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narrow on and near thu boakn but wliich widens rapidly towards the

front margin, its miiximum width being not much loss than one-half tiio

greatest breadth of the whole valve. Tmb i broud, curved and slightly

depressed, but projecting considerably above the general level of the

hinge line: beak 'ncurved and slightly decurvod : area concavely

aici'.ate, broadly triangular in outline and nearly three times as broad

as high : pseudo-deltidium rather narrow ly triangular ami ai)parenlly

a little highoi- than broad. Surface marked with tive well-dotined,

angular, radiating plications on each si le of tlie mesial sinus and with

one in the sinus.

Dorsal valve also moderately con- ex, its mesial fold elevated and

somewhat narrower than, but in oiher respects corresponding to, the

sinus in the opni)site valve. Umbo narrower and '-ery much less ele-

vated than that of the ventral valve, its beak lightly incurved. Surface

marked with two well-definod and angular radi.ating ])lications on the

mesial fold, and with four similar ones on each side. In addition to

the radiating folds, the surface of each valve is marked with numerous

and for the most part i-athor closely disposed lines of growth.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length,

twenty-nine millimetres; greatest breadth, thirty-three mm. and a

half; maximum thickness through the closed valves, twenty-one mm.;
greatest breadth of the mesial sinus of the ventral valve, fourteen mm.

Liard Kiver, about twenty-live miles below Devil's Portage, R. G.

McConnell, August, 1887 : one perfect but somewhat distorted and

abnormally developed 8i)ccimcn.

On the right-hand side the two radiating plications next to the outer

boundary of the mesial sinus in the ventral valve and the one next to

the fold in the dorsal, bifurcate distinctly at about their midleiigth,

whereas on the left-hand sitle all the plications are clearly e'mpio and

undivided throughout their entire length.

Terebratlla Humuoldtensis, Gabb.

TiTcbrutiila Humliokltciim, Gabb. 1864. Geol. Surv. ("al., ralreont., vol. I., p. 34,

pi, 6, ii(;s. 35 and .S5 n, b.

" " Hall and Whitfield (as of Gal.b). 1877. U.S. Geol.

Expl. Fortieth Parallel, vol. IV., p. 282, pi. (J, figs.

22-24.

McDonald's River, on Nicola Luke, Dr. G. M. Dawson, 1887, as

already recorded on page 171 B of the " Rejiort of Progress of the

Geological Survey of Canada for 1877-78-"
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TeREBRATKLA LlAIlDENSIs. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 2, 2 a, 2 b and 2 c.

Shell rather below the medium size, varying in outline from some-

what narrowly ovato to almost circular, but always a little longer than

broad, moderately oonvox, the thickness through the closed valves

varying from a little less to slightly more than one-half the maximum
length, the broad specimens being proportionately flatter than the

narrow ones.

Ventral valve longer and more convex than the dorsal, its umbo
somewhat elevated butobtuse and (listinctly recurved at its apex, which

latter is obliquely truncated in such a way that the produced inner

margin of the foramen overhangs and partially overlaps the small and

sunken deltidium. Foramen complete but apparently lightly chan-

nelled and rather spout-liko in front, nearly circular in outline but a

little longer than wide. Front margin with two low, narrow, rounded

folds, which are separated by a shallow and equally narrow mesial

sinus, and which gradually become obsolete and disappear before

reaching the midlcngth. On the outer side of each of these folds there

is a corref;pondingly shallow but somewhat broader dep: ossion.

Dorsal valve very gently convex, its umbonal region obliquely de-

pressed and its beak small and scarcely projecting above the highest

level of the hinge margin. Front margin with one central fold and

two lateral folds, which are low, rounded and separated by two shallow

depressions which do not extend quite as far back us those on the

ventral valve do. When examined with a lens, a faintly impressed

line, which probably indicates the existence of a raised mesial septum

within, may be seen to extend longitudinally from the umbo nearly

halfway to the front margin, along the centre of the exterior of the

valve.

Surface nearly smooth and marked onl}' with a few rather distant

lines of growth. Characters of the interior of the valve unknown.

Dimensions of one of the largest specimens of the narrow variety:

maximum length, nineteen millimetres
;

greatest bn^adth, fourteen

mm. ; maximum thickness, ten mm. In the largest specimen collected

of the broad variety, the corresponding measurements are: length,

ni%otoen millimetres; breadth, seventeen mm.; thickness, nine mm.
Liard lliver, about twenty-five miles below Devil's Portage, also

about thirty miles below the same portage, R. Gr. McConnoll, 1887. At

the locality first mentioned, a small piece of limestone was obtained,

containing five specimens of this species in situ ; while at the second
I
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seven well-preworved castH of the intoi-ior of Ijoth vnlvo.s, witli a little

of the innci layer of the test rcmainin;^, were collectod. Three of tiie

latter are evidently casts of adult shells in which the double fold on

the front margin is fully developed, wiiile the remaining four -ivi as

obviously immature.

This species seems to ditfer from T, Humboldtensis in its distinctly

biplicated front margin, which is not at all truncated. .A.ccurate draw-

ings of two of the best specimens collected by Mr. McConnell have

been kindly comjiared by J)r. C. A. White with Protestors Hall and

Whitfield's types of T. Humboldtensis and with (iabb's figures of his

type specimens. The double fold at the front in ilie present species is

regarded by Dr. White as a probably good distinguishing chai-acter,

and he tliinks that tlie drawings sent indicate a ])roportionately shorter

and more robust shell than T. Ilumboldtens's. He adds, also, that the

specimens of Hall and Whitfield and the figures of Gabb show that in

T. Humboldtensis "there is a verj* shallow median sulcus, or a mere
median flattening of the dorsal valve at the front, with which that part

of the ventral valve coincides. Tliis gives the seeming truncation of

the front to which they refer."

The indications of a rather long mesial septum in the dorsal valve of

T. Liardensis are suggestive of the idea that when the characters of the

interior of both valves are better known, the shell may have to be

referred to the genus Waldheimia,

MOfiLUSCA.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

MoNOTis suBciRCULARis, Gabb.

Plate 17, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Monolis mhcircidarin, Gabh. 1864. Palicont. C'aliforn., vol. 1., p. 31, pi. (!, figs.

29, 29 a.

Pseudomonotia mhdreularin, '^lojaiBovics. 1880. Arktische Triiisfaunon, p. 123.

Ferhapa^^Piieudomul) Otis ocholica, Keyserling. (Sp.)

Cfr. Avicula ocholica, Keyserling, 1848, in v. Middeiidorf's " Reiso in

den iiussorsten Norden n Osten Siberiens," St. Petersburg, band 1,

theil l,p. 257, taf. 0, fig. 16-17.

Pnevdomonotin ocholica (Keyserling). Mojsisovics. Op. cit., p. lit!,

taf. 17, fig. 1-15, and taf. 18, fig. 15-17.

A few miles above b'ossil Point on the Peace River, in lat. SC^ 10' and

k
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long. 1'22° 10', A. If. C. Solwyn, ISTf). l-'osnil itid^'o, lJ|)|)or Pino River,

in lat. 55°:J()' and long. 122°, .1. lluiilor, 1877. Wlii|m\v Crook, lioml.

waters of tho SiinilkanioiMi, Dr. <r. M. l)iiw-«>n, 1877: ii low obscure

rtpecimons, wliicii aro rot'crroil to tlii:' spocios with somo doulit. South

hide of SUidogiito (Jimiinol, <i.(M., a niilo ami a half west of Log I'oint;

G. M. Dawson, 1878.

Tlio spei'imons, though charactoristic and easily rocognisabli', aro for

the most part iniporfoct, oxcopt those from tin- locality first montionod.

Among those latter there aro several nearly perfect and well-preserved

right valves, two of which are representtid on Plate 17, as only the

left valve of M. suhrirriilaris has heen figuied It}' .Mr. <ral)b.

The specimens from British ('ohnnhia are as often obli([uely sub-

ovate and longitudinally elongated as siilteircnlar in outline, but tho

"rounded upper end of the anterior margin," which .Mr. Gabb slates

is the "most obvious ditlerence between his species and M. salinaria,"

appears to be a constant character of the former.

In his memoir on the Arctic Trias Fauna, Mojsisovies expresses tho

opinion that M. subcircularis belongs to tho genus Pscuilomomtis oi

Beyrieh, and that it is probiibly identical with P. ochotica. The speci-

mens of il/. swioircxtam collected by Dr. Selwyn on tho Peace Kiver

certainly bear a very close resemblance, both in general form and in

sculpture, to some of Mojsisovies' tigures of P. ochotica, but in those

figures both valves and more ospocially tho right valves aro repre-

sented as providoil with a minute and spine-like anterior auricle tho

existence of which is not satisfactorily shewn in any of tho Canadian

Bpccimens.

MONOTIS OVAMS. (iV. Sp.)

Plato 17, lig. 4.

Left valve (the only one known) compressed, but moderately tumid

in the umbonul region. General outline rather broadly subolliptical

but slightly ine([uilateral: height about one-tburth greater than the

length: cardinal margin very short.

Anterior side a little shorter than the posterior, its margin much
less convex and nearly straight and vertical or slightly sinuous above

the middle: posterior margin regularly and broadly rounded: pallial

border also regularly but luvrrowly roumlod. Superior border sloping

obliquely, convoxly and rapidly downward behind the beak, higher

and nearly straight for a short distance immediately in front thereof:

anterior cardinal angle less broadly rounded off than tho posterior:

%' (
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beak .small, tiepi-iv '.'il, iiu-urvcd and Mulicciilnil, but plnrcd a littlo in

udvanco of tho middle.

Surface miirkeu by flat, radialiiii,' ribs, wbiidi bioadoii outwards

ratlier rapidly in t!ie central portion of tlio valve. .Vl and near tbeir

outer termination, tlie central ribs are distinctly broa(K'r than tlio

Hpaccs between thorn. Tlie whole of I lie ribs arc invariably uimplo

and entire, but occusiunally, though very rarely, a single and very

narrow rib is intercalated between two of the broader cosla-, Charac-

tors of tlio interior of tho valves unknown.

Dimensions of tho only specimen colli ('od : maximum length,

sLxteon millimetre.s
;
greatest height of the same, twenty-one mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil's Portage, R. (i,

McConnell, 188": a perfect and well-preserved left valve.

This species seems to be woU charncterl/od by Its broadly elliptical

form and flattened radiating ribs. It Is apparently most nearly related

to the Monotis boreas of Oberg,* fi'om the Trias of Spit/.bergen (which

Mqjsisovics says is a Pucwlomonotis) ami to the Psew'omonolis scufifor-

mis of Tollerf, from the Trias of Eastern Siberia, but both of these

species are nearly circular in marginal outline and ornamented with a

sculpture (julto difl'orent from that of Af. ocalis.

.;'
I

Hai-obia (Daonem.a) Lo.MMEi.r, Wissman.

Jfulolna Lommdl, Wissman.—1841. l?oitr. I'otrcf., IV. Heft 22, tab. G, fi^;. 11.

" " HornosH.—18.55. Densk. Kais. Akad. Wisscnscli. IX, 52, laf. 2,

fit'. 17.

Arlcula picHnifonnin, C'atullo.—1847. Prmlr. I'al. Ali)i. Ven.. 73, \t\. 1, figs. 1, 2. 3,

Poindonnmya Lomrmli, d'Orbigny.—1840. I'rotlr. du Faleont. Stratigr. Univ.

I., 201.

f Halobia dubla, Gabb.—1864. Palieont Californ., vol. I, p. 30, pi. 5, figs. 28 a, b.

Daonella duhia, Mojai-ovics.—1874. IJeber der Triasch. Pelecyp. Gatt. Daonolla

und Halobia, p. 22.

Halolna {Daonella) Lomnwli, Meek.—1877. U.S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. IV,

p. 100, pi. 10, fig. 5.

South siilo of Houston Stewart Channel, Q.C.I,, nearly oj>p()site Rose

Harbour, G. M. Bawson, 1878; and Liard River about twonty-five

miles below Devil's Portage, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : a low detached

but almost invariably imperfect valves of a ILilobia (or Daonella) with

Hubcentral beaks and broad, flat, radiating ribs. These agree very well

•OmTriiis-Forstoningar friin .'ipetsbonfen. Konitl, Svensk. V'otoiisk.-Akad. IIiiiull., Biuidet

14, No. 14, p. 17, Taf. 3. flgs. 5 a, b-

tArktiaclio Triasfauiien. Mom. do I'Acai). Iiiiper. dea Sciences do St' INUurstiourK, VII
Series, Tome XXXIII, p. I'io, pi- 19, figs . a, b.

;>I
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with tlio doHcription and figure of the Novatlii shell wliiili Moek has

idontiticd with tlio H. Lommrlli of Eiuojjoan autiiors.

.Small slabs of limeHtono, coverod with iiuniorouH valves of a Ifalobia

whith may possibly roprosorit an extreme local variet}' of this species,

were collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Section Cove, north end of

Barnaby Island, (i.C.I., and in 1885 in a bay five miles west of Capo

Commoroll, at the north end of V^ancoiivor Island. The specimens

from these two last mentioned localities differ from those from Houston

Stewart Channel in having much tinor radiating ribs, which, however,

are flattened and broader than the tine linear grooves between them,

—

and in the circumstance that the beaks areusuall}', thougli not always,

placed much farther forward. As alreaily remarked (on page 1"27).

similar specimens were collecteil l)y Mr. J. W. McKay at Glenora on

the Stikine lliver,

Halobia occidentams. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 5 ard 6.

Left valve (the only one that has been recognized with any cer-

tainty) rather strongly convex, especially in the umbonul region

:

slightly inequilateral and a little higher than long: marginal outline

subovate, somewhat pointed below, broadest a little above the middle,

but truncated distinctly and transversely at the hinge line above.

Posterior margin broadly rounded: anterior side a little shorter than

the posterior, the upper half of its margin nearly straight, vertical,

and at 'ength forming a nearly rectangular juncti(jn with the cardinal

border above: pal I ial border narrowly rounded or obtusely pointed a

little in advance of the midlength. Cardinal border straight, very

little shorter than the maximum length of the valve : posterior

cardinal angle rounded off, the anterior subangular: beak moderately

prominent, appressed and placed a little in front of the middle.

Surface marked by numerous thread-like, radiating raised linos,

wliich are narrower and often very much narrower than the spaces

between them, especially on the lower half of the posterior side of the

shell. Characters of the interior of both valves unknown.

Dimensions of the type specimen: maximum length, twenty-two

millimetres; greatest height, twenty-tive mm.
Liard River, about twenty-tive miles below Devil's Portage, R. G.

McConnell, 1887 : one perfect and well-preserved cast of the interior

of a left valve.

At the same locality and date two other specimens were collected.

""-X
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l)()th of which aro probably roftsrablo to tlio prosont sjiocios. The first

<tf tlieso (ti^. 6) is a small pioco of rock, upon one of whoso surfaces

a vvoll-prosorvcd cast of tlu- interior of tlio basal portion of a loft valve

and a similar cast of a rigiit valve, with the anterior margin broken

off, are exposed to view. In this specimen tlio right valve is conspio

uously flatter than the left, and the height of both is obviously greater

than their maximu?a length. The socoml, which is most likely only a

transversely elongated form of the species, is a nearly perfect but not

very well-preserved cast of the interior of the lott valve. This dill'ers

from the type specimen in being much more distinctly inequilateral,

in being a .ittle longer than high, in its more broadly rounded pallial

border, and in the circumstance that its anterior cardinal angle is

moie rounded. Should the whole of these specimens prove to belong

to the same species, the original diagnosis of the characters of the latter

will, of course, have to be considerably modified, but in the meantime
it is thought most prudent to select the most perfec^t example collected

08 the type, and to describe it first without reference to any of the

others.

TriOONODUS (?) PRODUCTUS. (N. Sp.)

.1

liddle,

aove.

than

tical,

•dinal

nled a

very

ei'ior

ately

lines.

R. G.

iterior

ected,

PluteU, flfe'i. 7,7aand7b.

Shell small and slightly compressed at the sides, the maximum
thickness through the closed valves being a little less than their great-

est height, very inec^uilateral, longer than high and naiTowly subovate

in marginal outline, valves closed all round, not gaping at either extre-

mity. Anterior side short and regularly I'ounded at its margin : pos-

terior side much longer and narrowing gradually to a point which ia

more or less obtuse in different specimens, some of which arc more

elongated and more narrowly pointed behind than others: ventral

margin gently convex, most prominent in or a little in advance of the

middle, rounding upwards rather abruptly in front and somewhat

straighter behind: superior border sloping gradually downward behind

the beaks and very rapidly so in front of them : umbones broad and

projecting very little, if at all, above the highest level of the cardinal

border: beaks small, depressed, curved ii /ard, downward and for-

ward, and placed near the anterior end : escutcheon or ligamental area

(?) lanceolate and tolerably well-defined : lunule none.

Surface marked by numerous concentric and impressed lines of

growth, most of which are not visible without the use of a lens. Test

apparently thin. Characters of the interior of both valves unknown.

Dimensions of one of the specimens figured (a right valve) : maxi-

;t'
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mum lon^tli,oiglit milliinctros
;
groatoHt lioight, five mm. ; of tlio other

(u left valvo)— length, seven milliinotroH ; height, live mm.
Liiird River, about thirty miloH below Devii'H I'ortnge, R. G. McCon-

nell, 1H87: live dotuihod left valves, one right valve nid a Hmall hut

nearly porti'd cast of the interior of huth valves.

Thia little shell ia only provisionally ami very doubtfully referred to

the genus Triyomdus of Sandbergei-, on aicount of a certain general

resemblance which it bears, hot' in shape ami suifacc markings, to

the T. Sandbenjeri of Alberti, from the Trias of Wiirtemburg,

In the entire absence of any knowledge of the hinge dentition, mus-

cular imitrossions or pallial line of the sjjecimens collected by Mr.

McConnell, it is not only doubtful to what genus or family but oven to

what order they should be referred. On first studying them, the

writer was struck with their similarity in o.\ternal characters to the

Nucula etonrjata of Obeig, from the Trias of Spitzbergen, and Professor

Hyatt, who has since examined two of the most perfect ones, thinks

that they bear a similar resemblance to two or three species of Nucula

Irom the Kuropoan Trias, described by Klipstoin, Miinster and Wiss-

raan. But, so far as the writer has been able to observe, thorr are no

indications or traces of (he peculiar, comb-like, interlocking teeth of

Nucula in any of the specimens from the Liard River, and thei-o are

some reasons for supposing that in the latter the ligament was exter-

nal. If the present species should piove to bo a Nucula rather thmi a

Tricjonodus, then, in accordance with the known relations of the animal

to its shell in living repi-esentatives of the former genus, the shorter

side of the two would be the posterior, and vice versfi, and the beaks

would point backwards.

GASTEROPODA.

Mabqarita triassioa. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 8 and 8 a.

Shell small, globosely turbinate and about as broad as high : whorls

four, increasing rapidly in size, the latter ones vontricoso but flattened

next to the suture above: spire apparently a little shorter than the

outer whorl, which latter is depressed in the centre below and rather

nari'owly umbilicated, the umbilicus being somewhat deep, with a

broadly rounded margin and about one-third the diameter of the base

:

suture distinct and nearly rectangular : aperture nearly circular but

r
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uppiironlly Momcwliat pointod ubovo iitnl ii liltlo Binuous on tho

colmnolliir Hide: outor lip thin and simplo.

As vifwi'il in its dorsal iwpect the lust whorl of tlio Hpiro is soon to

1)0 eiu'irck'd liy lliroc rathi'r distant raisod linos or niiniito spiral ridges,

one of whirh is plai'od on tho shoulder ahovo, one in tho niiddlo atid

one close to Ihe .siitiiro Imlow. Tho outer whorl hoars lour nithor dis-

tant spiral, raisod linos on its upper iialt', and hohiw these there arc a

nundior of other« which uro tinor and nuieh more elosoly disposed.

When oxanuinod with a Ions, the whole of this spiriil sculpture is soon

to ho crossed and overlaid hy densely erowdod and oxcoedingly minute

raised striie. Tost extremely thin.

Ah tho apex is broken oil" in each of tlie few specimens collected, it

is not pracliealile to give tho exact proportionate dimensions of any.

Liard Kiver, about thirty miles below Devil's I'ortage, E. (i. McCon-
nell, 1887 : lour casts of tho interiorof thoshell, in two of which portions

of tho tost are well preserved.

It is possible that this shell may not be a true Maryarita, but it seems

to he more closely allied to tho Af. spiralis of ^[iinstor, from tho Trias

of St. Cassian, as figured by Zittol, than to any otlior genus known to

tho writer. Professor ilyatt, who has examino<l two of the best s|)eci-

mens collected by Mi. McConnoU, thinks that they rosomblo tho Turbo

Johannis Austriie of Klipstoin (figured in Stoppani's " los Petrifications

d'Ksino," pi. 14, fig. 10), but that " thoy are not quite so elevated,

tboir whorls are flatter above and their spiral ridges better marked."

It is, however, quite evident that thoy cannot bo referred to the genus

Turbo as now restricted, and it is most likely that their atfinitios are

rathei- with tho Trochidn) than tho Turbinida).

t

CEPHALOPODA.

Nautilus Liardensis. (N. Sp.)

f^horls

Ittoned

|m the

rather

kith a

base

:

iv but

Plate 18, figs. 1 and 1 a.

Shell broad, subgloboso, but deeply though rather narrowly umbili-

cated: maximum breadth of tho aperture about equal to the entire

length, as measured from tho centre of the outer lip to a correspond-

ing point on the periphery of the opposite side. Volutions very

closelj' embracing, tho inner ones almost completely covered, the

outer one inci-easing rapidly in size, but expanding much more i"a-

pidly in a lateral than in a dorso-ventral direction : periphery somewhat

'i
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flatlened, but probably abnormally ho: sides and umbilical margin

both rounded, tho latter not at all angular: aperture a little more than

twice as broad as high, transverscl}' .sulireniCorm, or tiansversely and

broadly elliptical but shallowly em:, nato in the centre of the base

by the encroachment of the preceding volution.

Septa somewhat closely approximated, their average distance apart

on the periphery, where their margins are nearly straight, being

about six millimetres. Position of the siphunclo unknown.

Surface apparently almost smooth, and marked only bj' transverse

striic of growth.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected: maximum length,

tifty-seven millimetres; maximum breailth at the aperture, where the

shell is broadest, fifty-eight mm. ; height of aperture in the centre,

twenty-seven mm.
Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil's Portage, R. G.

McConnell, 1887 : a slightly distorted cast of the interior of the shell,

with small portions of the test preserved, but with the greater portion

of the chamber of habitaaon broken oif. The number of septa

whose margins are visible in this specimen is twenty-one, and the por-

tion of the body chamber that remains is about three-quarters of an

inch in length.

This shell appears to bear such a close resemblance to the Nautilus

Sibyllas of Mojsisovics,* from the Trias of Spitzbergcn, in almost every

respect, that it may possibly prove to bo only a local variety of that

species. Still, in the figures of ^V. Sibylla the umbilical margin is rep-

resented as rather distinctly angular, whereas that of N. Liardensis is

very regularly rounded.

POPANOCERAS ilcCoNNELLI. (N. Sp.)

Plate 18, figs. 2, 2 a, b, and 3, 3 a.

I

Typical Form, (Figs. 2 and 2 a, b.) Shell globosely sublenticular, but

always a little depressed in the umbilical region : greatest thickness or

breadth varying in different specimens from a little more to a little less

than half of the maximum diameter : umbilicus well defined and rather

deep, with steep sides, but very narrow and rather less than one-eighth

of the maximum diameter, in adult specimens. At a very early stage of

growth, however, the umbilicus is much wider proportionately. Thus,

* Arktisohe Trinsfaunen tMem. I'Ao. Imp. des Sciences de St. Pdtonbourg, Ser. VII, Vol. 33,

No. 6), p. 100, pi. 16, fig. 2.

^,
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in a Hpccimen wliose inuximura diamotor is fourteen millimetres, (ho

umbilicus is about six mm. in width and the inner volutions arc partly

exposed. In adult specimens the outer volution is so closely embracing

that the whole of the inner whoils are covered. Sides of the outer

volution narrowing rajiidly and convexly from the .imbilical margin

to the i)eriphery, which latter is somewhat obtiiscly but very distinctly

ungulatcd. Apei'fure veiy luirrow in a dorso-V(inlral direction, angu-

lar above, widening rajiidly and convexly to the base, which is deeply

and bi'oadly emarginatcd hy the encroachment of tlic preceding volu-

tion. If measured in the centre, where the emargination is deepest,

the heijfht of the ajjerture is not more than onedialf of its ma.ximum

length, but if measured outside of the emargination its height is a little

greater than its breadth

Surface nearly smooth, marUcil only by rather distant but somewhat

irregularly disjiosed and ver'> indistinct spiral striations, which are

crossed by almost equally indislinct v.<A very slightly elevated tran.s-

verse plications. The faint revolving stria' are most strongly marked

on tiie outer half of the sides and become obsolete near the umbilical

margin, while the low, transverse plications or wi'inkles are usually,

though not always, nearly straight and widen outwards towards the

peripherj', ovei- which they do not pass.

Sutural line consisting of six simple saddles on each sidoof tliesipho-

nal saddle, and of six simple lobes on each side of the siphonal lobe.

The apex of the very small siphonal saddle has a minute notch in the

centre, but all the cither saddles are (^uite entire at their margins.

The siphonal saddle is less than half the height of the first and second

lateral saddles, which are larger than the rest and about equal in size

to each other and to the corresjjonding lobes, while the third, fourth,

fifth and sixth lateral saddles are all very small and much shorter

than the first or second. All the lobes are minutely incised at their

margins. The siphonal lobe, which is rather deeply emarginatcd in

the centre by the small siphonal saddle, is broader but not quite so

high as the first lateral lobe, wliich latter is a little higher than the

second. The tbii'd, fourth, fifth and sixth hiteral lobes are all very

small and much slnn'ter than the second.

The sojita are closely ajiproximatcd, and as (lio sutural lines of only

two or three c(mtiguous septa are visible in specimens in which a not

inconsiderable portion of the outer lip is broken otf, it seems clear that

when perfect the chamber of iiabitation must have been large and that

it must have occupied fully the whole of the outer volution.

J^imensions of the largest iindistorted specimen collected: maxi-

mum diameter, tifty-one millimetres; greatest breadth or thickness,

twenty-seven mm. and a half; width of umbilicus, six mm. In a

Deuomber, 1883. 11
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larger bill slightly distorted Hpociincri, 1 lie maximum diamolor is not

quite seventy mm.
Variety lenticulare. (Figs. 3 and 3 a.) Shell Bubloiiticulai', but

always a little depressed in the umbilical region: greatest broadlh or

Inickness equal to one third of the maximum diameter: umbilieus

very narrow and indistinctly detineil, in some specimens almost closed :

])oriphery acutely angulated : ajierturc much nariower laterally than

in the typical form.

Surface neai'ly smooth, marked only with tine radiating striie, which

arc doubly tlexuous on each of the sides and pi'oduced into u series of

obtuse, beak-like projections which arch forwards on the periphery.

Sutural line apparently smiihii- to that of thi* typical form.

Dimensions of the largest specimen of tliis variety known to tho

writer: maximum diameter, sixty millimetres; greatest breadia of

the same, twenty mm.
It is only proper to add that the tyjjical and convex form and the

flattened variety lenticulare are connected by numoi'Oiis intermediate

gradations both in form ami sculpture.

Liard liiver, about twcnty-tivo miles below Devil's Portage, also

about thirty miles below tho same portage, R. G. .McConnoll, 1887.

At the tirst mentioned locality five specimens were collected, of various

sizes, most of which belong to the typical and convex (brm of tho

species. At the second locality indicated, seventeen specimens wore

collected of all si^es, varying from eight to about sixty millimetres

in their greatest diameter. Eight of these have a maximuni diaru-tor

of more than an inch and a half, and of these four belong to the typical

form and four to the variety lenticulare.

The genus Fopaiioceras was tirst proposed and its characters detiuod

by Professor Hyatt, in 188-1, in the twenty-second volume of tho I'ro-

ccedings of the Boston Natural History Society, on page 337. Tho
types of the genus are there stated to bo the Goniafites h'imjianus, G.

Koninckianus and O. Soboleskijanus of Murchison, De Vernouil and

Keyserling, from the Dyas (or Permian formation) of Russia. In

1886, on pages 67-72 and plates 14 and 15 of his " Arktische Triasfuu-

nen," Mojsisovics described and figured four named* and two unnamed

additional species from the Upper Trias of Spitzborgen. Tho present

species, which tho writer has much pleasure in associating with tho

name of its discoverer, may be readily distinguished from the wholo

of these previously characterized ibrnis by its much larger size and

more especially by its more or less convexly sublenticular form and

very distinctly angulated periphery.

I

' p. UsiuHi,P. T'lnlli, I'. MaliiiuriniaDil I'. Vnnvuili.
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Arcestes Gabbi, Meek.

AmmoniUn Aimcwiw, Gabb.— 1864. Palajont. Californ., vol. I., p. US, pi. '), fi^s.

11 and 17 (not of Hauer, testo Moek).

Arcstiv Gnhhi, Meek.~1877. U.S. (^eol. Expl. 4nth i'arallel, vol. I V, pt. I, p. 121,

pi. 10, figs. n,6 aandCb.

Ray five miles and ii lialf west of Cape Commerell, north end of

VuMCouvor Island, ''^ M. Dawson, 1885: one tolerably perfect specimen

and a few fraijjments of olliers.

A nearly ])erfect but toi».>5iderabiy erushed and distorted Hpocimenof

an Arcestes, collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Houston Stewart Chan-

nel, in the (Jueen Oharlotte Islands, has boon referred to this .species

by the writer, in tiie Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of

Canada for ISYS-TO, but its specific relations are somewhat doubtful.
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AcRociiORmcERAs (?) Carlottense. (N. Sp.)

Plate 19, fi<,'. I.

Tiie foi-egoihg name is suggested provisionally fur a remarkably

sculptured shell, of which two rather large fragments, which Profe.s.sor

Ilj'att thinks are "probably specimens of Acrocliordiceras," were

collected by Dr. Dawson in 18T8 at Houston Stewart Channel, Q.C I.

The larger of those two fragments is a piece of the outer volution

about twenfj'-seven millimetres high in its dorso-ventral diameter,

about tbirty-tive mm. in length from the posterior to the anterior

termination and twelve mm. in thickness near the periphery.

The outer volution seems to have been strongly compressed at the

sides, the umbilicus appears to have been narrow and in both speci-

mens the periphery or abdominal i-ogion is distinctly flattened. At
and near the posterior termination of each of these fragments, the ribs

or pila^ are frequently bifurcating and in one instance bidichotomous,

but in their anterioi- halves the ribs are broken up into numerous, short

and simple, transversely elongated tubercles.

These specimens. Professor Hyatt writes, "are interesting in so far

as they exhibit a style of sculpturing which is ditlerent from that of

any Triaisic form I have ever seen either upon a specimen or figured.

The}- l»oth at an earlier stage evidently had divided i)ilic, but these at

the stage of growth represented in both these fragments have begun

to be resolved into numerous, short and elongated, interrupted folds.

The style of this makes the larger of the two fragments a close copy

ll ''A

mi
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of Home Scaphitcs of the ('rctiicoouH. Even tlic large and extromcly

aged specimens of Acrochordiceras liguroil hy Mqjsisovics retain the

entire ti'adiyceran pila-, and in pai't (lie tuborclos or at least indica-

tiona of them. It is very 'ivident that in this spocio^ a marked change

takes place either upon the transi"nt living chamhors of the adults or

upon the latter part of the last whorls in extreme age. It i.s evident,

also, that the changes proceeded from the umhilical shoulders out-

ward, and that the continunu.s pihc probaLly entirely disappeared

within a short space. I did i")t succeed in cleaning the abdomen sat-

isfactorily and therefore cannot say positively that the pilic or ribs

cross it as in Acrochordiceras. The sjiecies is certainly' new, so far as I

can judge."

TRACnVCERAS C'anaoense. (N. Sp.)

Plate 18, figs. 4 and 4 a.

V'-

Shell compressed at the sides and a little the thickest around the

umbilical margin : periphery nr abdominal region broad and flattened,

but rounded at its junction with the sides ai\d encircled in the centre

by a deep, narrow groove or abdominal channel. Volutions rather

strongly involute, the umbilicus occuiiying about one-fourth of the

entire diameter: maximum breadth of the outer whorl a little less

than its dorso-ventral diameter as measured from the umbilical margin

to the outer boundary of the abdominal channel : umbilical margin

distinct and subangular: innci- wall ot the umbilicus steep.

Surface of the outer volution marked by transvei'se ribs which are

ornamented by rows of closely arranged tubercdcs. On the inner half

of each side the ribs are nearly straight or but slightly floxuous, but

on the outer half they curve concavely forwards in such a way as to

form a series of obtusely pointed oi- nari'owly rounded linguiform pro-

cesses on the periphery, in the centre of which, however, they are

invariably cut through by the narrow abdominal channel. Many of

the ribs liifurcate from a tubercle placed on the umbilical margin, and

these bifurcating ribs, which extend ouiward to the abdominal chan-

nel, usually allerrati' with one oi- two simple I'ibs of similar length.

On the outer half of each side, one or both of the branches of these

bifurcating ribs occasionally divides again, and in other cases a shoi't

rib, wbich itself bifurcates near or upon the abdominal regiou, is inter-

calated between the two branches. In one instance, also, a short,

bifurcating rib alternates with a similar but much hmger one. On
each side of the peripheral or abdominal groove the longer ribs,

whether simple or bifurcating, bear transversely elongated tubercles,
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one of which is jtlaced on the umbilical mari^in, six next to it, one at

the junction of the side with the periphery, and one, which appears to

be divided into two points, next to the abdominal gioove.

The sutural line consists of thi-ee lateral saddles on each side of the

siphonal saddle, and of two principal lateral lobes, besides a third and

minute lobe, which is partly sunk in the umbilical cavity, on each side

of the siphonal lobe. The margins of all the saddles are rounded and

entire, but those of the lobes aj)pear to bo minutely incised. The
siphonal saildlo is much smaller than any of the rest; the first and sec-

ond lateral saddles arc nearly e(|ual in size and a little larger than the

third. The siphonal lobe, whose summit is shallowly emarginate in

the centre by the small siphonixl saddle, is a little larger than the first

lateral lobe, and it again is slightly larger than the second lateral.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : greatest diameter, fifty

millimetres; maximum breadth or thicUnoss, twenty mm.; {greatest

breadth of umbilicus, thirteen mm.
Liard River, about twenty-five miles Itelow Devil's Portage, E. G.

McConnell, 1887 : one tolerably well preserved and nearly perfect cast

of the interior of the shell.

Accoiding to Professor Hyatt, this specimen belongs to the group of

the Trachjcerata margnritosa of Mojsi.sovics. " It is closely allied to

Trarhyceras Aon, 3lojs. (Ceph. der Med. Q^'iasj)!-., p. 133, pi. 21, figs.

1-38), but ditfers therefrom in the number of rows of clo.sely arranged

tubercles, in its broad abdomen and the division of the spines of the

abdomen into two points. It is like P. liidinuin, Mojs. (lb., pi. 14,

fig. 2), but has more I'ows of tubercles, and these smaller; also Uke T.

Judicaricum, ilojs. (lb., pi. 14, fig. 3), but is more involute. It is also

like T. longobardicuiii (lb, pi. 19, fig. 4), but is ditferent in the sutures

and has smaller ribs and tubercles."

Tn the writer's judgment the specimen now under consideration

appears to bo still more closeh' related to the Nevada fossil which has

been refcried *o T. Judicaricum in the fourth volume of +he United

States ("leological Kxploration of the Fortieth Parallel, on the author-

ity of Professor Hyatt, who, howovoi-, now doubts the correctness of

this identification, as will bo seen from the following extract from a

letter of his to the present writer, dated March 20th, 1888 :—" At the

time that 1 wiote the note foi' Meek in (ieol. Bxpl. 40t,h Parallel, vol.

iv, p. 118, 1 was disposed to give greater latitude to specific characters

than I am now. 1 should not, I think, now consider the shell there

described as 7'. Judicaricum. If Meek's figures are at all correct, the

nodes and piliB (ribs) are distinct, as are also the involution and chan-

nel. Your specimen, if I remember rightly, differed from Meek's in

having very much finer pike (ribs), many rows of closely set tubercles,

;i
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imd tlie tubercles on the abdomen had two points so closely sot as to

look like parts of one big tubercle, or us if they had originated from

some such division of a large tubercle."

AiiNiDTiTKS, Hyatt. (Gen. nov.)

(=«=Balatonite8 arietiformes. Mojsisovics.)

Shell discoidal, whorls moderately numerous, strongly compressed

at the sides, everywhere in close contact, but very slightly embracing,

so that the umbilicus is wide and open and almost the v.iiolo of the

inner volutions is exposed to view : periphery 8iin])ly carina id, " keel

single, smooth, with slight linear channels on either side, or none,

according to the species ;" surface of the outer whorls simply costate.

"The pihc (ribs) arise from folds and are smooth, perfectly developed,

straight on the sides, bending forward at the geniculsB, which are

sometimes noticeably prominent. The sutural line has not been seen,

but, judging by analog}-, the lobes were probably dentate and the

saddles mooth."

In reference to this genus Prof. Hyatt writes as follows ;
" The care-

ful examination of the specimens collected by Dv, Dawson convinced

meof what I had long suspected, that the genus Balatonites of Mojsiso-

vics contains three distinct gcnei'a. This eminent authority had, in

fact, himself clearly seen and distinguished three groups, but did not

consider them to be of generic rank. The shells of Balatonites arieti-

formes, Mojsis. (Ceph. der Mediterr. Triaspr.) have complete pihv with-

out tubercules, and entire keels in the y^uug, and the latter are only

very slightly, if at all, ridged in adults. I propose for this group the

name of Arniotites, in allusion to the close resemblance of the shells to

the Arnioceras of the Lias, a fact first noticed by Mojsisovics.

The type of ]\rojsisovic's genus is Balatonites Balitonicus (V. 1, kiirse

Uebers d. Amm.—Gattun. d. Mediterr. u. juvav. Trias; Verh. d. k. k.

Eoichsan., 1870, No. 7, p. 1.39). This belongs to the second group, the

Balatonites gemmati. Those shells have heavily tuborculated ]nlic, a

line of tubercles replaces the keel and they resemble Trachijcsras in

general aspect. The sutures are similar to those of Arniotites, the

lobes being dontated and the saddles smooth.

Mojsisovics' third group, the Balatonites acuti, is the most distinct

of the three. The shells have sutures with smooth lobes and saddles,

true keels are not present, but the abdomens are exceedingly acute in

some species. In the few species known, the whorls are much com-

pressed and the mode of growth discoidal—the whole presenting a
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very unusual combination of characteristics. I propose for this group

the name Borikranites (from Joputfuivoi^, spoar-headed), the type

bein^ Borikranites Bogduanus (=l^alatonitcs Bogdoanus, Mojsis., Ceph.

der Triaspr., p. 87, pi. 80, tigs, l^'), ami tho following weio described

by Mojsisovios under tho name of Balatonites, Borikranites rossicum and

B. acutum.

Tho young of Arniotites has a thin keel, and this, together with the

foi-m of tho whorls and pila>, shows that the more discoidal and stouter

shells of Celtitesavf^ larval or radical f- '! -* compared with Arniotites,

and are probably tbe near allies of this n ries. In Arniotites tho earliest

whorl.s are often smooth, compressed, and are pi-ol)ably rounded as well

as keel-losH on the abdomen. ^= The shell during this stage must have

closely resembled the adult of Binarites Mohamednnus, Mqjsisovics

(Mediterr. Triaspr., p. 7, pi. 40), and more remotely Ceratites Sturi

(ibid, p. 44, pi. 39), both of these being forms belonging to the direct

lino or stock of Ammonoid radicals which terminated in the Lias with

Psiloceras planorbe. Among Balatonitida', Arniotites, with its smooth

young, evidently bore precisely similar I'clations to those stock radi-

cals of the Trias that Arnioceras, among the Ai-ietidte, bore to tho stock

radical, Psiloc<:ras, in the Lias. Arniotites Voncouverensis, Whiteaves,

does not approximate closely to any species ilescribed by Mojsisovics.

The pilie are straightei', the forward bend is hardly perceptible, the

whorls aic narrower, and the young smooth for a more prolonged

period of the growth. These characters have all been exaggerated by

compression, but this cannot account for the whole of the observable

diticrencos. This species is, of course, the type of the genus, and the

small specimen from Crescent Inlec shews the characters best. Tho
following species are described and figured by Mojsisovics in his great

work (Ceph. der Alediterr. Triaspr.) under the name Balatonites;

Am '*es euryomphahis, A. arietiformis, A. pre::anus, A. stradanus and

A, 'ni.

' " It is quite common for species of Ammonoiils to bo rounded and Iteel-less on the abdomen,
during tiie smooth stage, until the shell is of considerable size, ami they are invariably so during

the earlier part of tho smooth stage. The sliglit crcnulations of tho keel, described by Mojsiso-

vics in Ualatunitcs arictiformes, are probably not constant in all the species and I have not

considered them as of generic importance."

i
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Arniotitkb Vancokveiienhis.

rittto 11), llj;. -'.

CeUite»{f) VancouveremU, Wliito.vvos—1H87. Diiwson, Uop. Geol. I'.xiirn. N. pt,

Viviic. Isld. ami lulj. coiiHts, in Ann. Uep. (Jeol.

Surv. Ctin. for 188G, p. 110 1!,

Shell small, discoiilal, wlioi'ls alioiit toiii' in luiiiilu'r, ('(un pressed and

very gently eonvox at tlm sides, slender, inereawing slowly in size and

very sligiitly eniliiaeini;', so liial (lie whole of the sides of the inner

HI

(I ti ibilieiis wide and shallosv : outer volufciiones M ex_

distinctly keeled at the peripiiery, (he Ueel apparently single, entii'o

and with a faint linear ehannol on eac h side. Surface of the tirst and

second volution, ami (ho inner half of the thii'd volution apparently

smooth, that of the outer half of the third and of the whole of the

fourth distinctly rihbed ; the rihs being simple, transverse, generally

straight, bi'oadening outward and interiMipte(l on the keeled jjcriphery

of the outer volution.

Sutural line uid<iiown.

InuBupplemeiit to Dr. Dawson's report, which was written more than

a year before the present paper was printed, the name Celtiteai^i) Vancou-

verensis was suggested provisionally for a numborof spoeimens collected

from thcTriassic njcks at three localities in tholiueen Charlotte Islands,

atfive on or near the north or norlh-wost coast of Vancouver Island, and

at Hernandez Island, in the Strait of Creorgia. With the exception of

a few crushed fragments, the specimens from each of tlu^se localities

are mere natural moulds or impressions in shale of the exterior of one

side (or of a portion of one side) only of each shell, in which not a ves-

tige of any part o[ the sutural Jine Oituld be detected.

Since the original diagnosis of C. Viincoiwcrentiis was written, some

of the most perfect s|)eeimcns fron\ most of these localities have been

examined by Professoi' Hyatt, who is inclined to think that- neai'Iy all

of them are not referable to Celtiles, but to a now genus which is here

described under the name Arniotites, liiat they may ])Ossibly be separ-

able into two or perhaps three spiH'ies, and that it is not ([uite certain

even that they all belong to the same genus, lie suggests, also, (hat

the small specimen represented on plate 19, figure 2, be regarded as

the type of the genus vlrn/o/jft'.s and of the si)ecies ^"1. Vancouverensis,

and it is in accordance with this suggestion that the description of both

has been prepared for the present paper. Professor Hyatt thinks that

the most salient chai-acters of the species as now restricted are "the

smooth character of the young shell as shown in the umbilicus, the
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Himplo Uucl boidorod on encli huIo liy ii fiiiiit liiioiir cluiniiol, mid tho

abruptly toriniiiatiiij^ ril)s on tho outer volutions."

Tho type of Arniotitcs Vdiicourerensis as hero defined was eolloctod

hy l)r. J)awson in 187S, at Crescent Inlot, Moioshy Island, Q. C. 1.,

and six imperfect specimens, which aro believed by tho present writer

to bo referable to the same species, wore obtained by Dr. Dawson in

the anmo year at Forward Inlet, im the north-west coast of Vancouver
Island, near Observatory Rock.

Arniotites. (Species uncertain.)

riato 10, (\g. 3.

Ccltitcs (7) Vancowirenmg, Whiteuves. (Tars.) 1887. Op. cit., p. 110 B.

Six natural moukls of tho exterior of one aiile of each shell of »

species of Arniotites and two small and crushed frai^ments of casts of

tho interior of the test were collecli'd by Dr. Dawson in 1H85, at Rob-

son Island, in I'orwanl Inlet. These wi-ro siipposotl by tho present

writer to represent merolj' an advanced stage of growth of the pre-

ceding species. Professor Hyatt, however, who has examined tho

most perfect specimen from this locality, tho one figui-ed on plato 19, is

of the opinion that its "whorls aro proportionately broader, in an

ubdomino-dorsal direction, than those of A. \'nncoui'erensis, that tho

pilie of the former are more numerous and not so coarse and fold-like,

and that tlie}- bi>gin to bo developed earlier, the young being smooth

for a much shorter limo than those of A. Vancmwcrensis." To the

writer tho pihe of the typical .1. }'ancoui;creHsi6 seem finer antl closer

together than those of tho specimens from Robson Island.

Arniotites or Celtites. (Species uncertain.)

Plato 19, fig. 4.

Tho large specimen fi'om Forward Inlot, tigurod on plato 19,

Professor llyatt thinks may bo "either an Arniotites or a Celtites.*

Tho numerous, mirrow-sidod, compressed whorls, entire keel, crowded

pike (ribs) and discoidal form aro very similar, possibly identical, with

those of Celtites Epolenensis, Mojsisovics, figured from smaller speci-

mens in Meditor. Triaspr., pi. 29, 38. The last part of tho last whoi-l

in tho specimen collected by Dr. Dawson is curiously distorted by
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pressure, and the sido iiHsiimo« iin aspect likn Arwotitea, nut pd sottscd

by the earlier stajjos, which arc not distorted. Ah notcnl iiy M<ijsiso-

vic8, Amiotifes and Cdlttcs arc un<ii>iiljic(lly vory closely ailicd in some

of their spucles, but llio t^'picul t'ornis seem lu bo generically separable."

liADIOTITES CaHI.OTTENSIS. (N. Sp.)

Plate 10, fig. 5.

Shell small, strongly comprossod at the side, periphery sharp but

not distinctly keeled; whorls increasing rapidly in breadth in the

dorso-venti'al direction. Sui'face of the outer volution marked by

crowdcii, regularly disposed and nearly eiiuidisfant, minute and falcate

rib-like folds, which curve concavely forwards un each of the sides

and which are apparently not interrupted on the ])eriphory. Sutural

line unknown.

South side of Houston Stewart Channel, Queen Charlotte Islands,

nearly opposite Rose Harbour, G. M. Dawson, 1S7,S : one small and

very much distorted specimen, the ina.ximum diameter of which is

twelve millimetres or about half an inch.

The typo and onl}' specimen collected is so much distorted by

obliquely lateral pressure that its outtjr volution looks much more

strongly embi'acing than it proliably was in its normal coidition, and

its umbilicus is made to assume an abnormally narrow appearance.

For the elucidation of the generic relations of this shell the writer is

indebted to Profes.sor Hyatt, who writes as follows in regard to it:

" It is muLdi larger than the only other known species of this genus,

the Jiadlotites Eryx of Mojsisovics (Ceph. der Mediterr. Triaspr, p. 91).

After considerable trouble and some rather hazardous work, [ suc-

ceeded in splitting ort' a part of the otherwise indeterminable shell,

cleaned a part of the whorl, and traced the well-known pilte of Badio-

tites running continuously across the abdomen of the much compressed

and acute whorl. The extreme Hatness, of course, may be in a measure

accounted for by ]>rcssui'o, but the agreement in aspect of the whorls

and the continuity of the pilro leave hardly any loom for doubting that

it is a form of Badiotltes. It is much larger than B. Eryx, and lU-obably

new."
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Plato 19, fit;, (i.

Aulacoccrun CarloHaw, Wliitoavos.—18S7. Dawson, Hop. Uenl. Kxaui. N. part

Vane. I., iic-\ in Ann. Kep. Gool. Surv. Can. for

1880, p. 109 B.

rjuard elon;,'uto(l, in the nioio perfect lhoufj;Ii smuliei- of the only

two Kpocimons col'octod, whicii toay thoretbro ho i-ogiirdod jih the typo

of the Hpocios, narrowly conical and inci'onsing very slowly in thioU-

nos8 from tlio acutely pointed posterior end, wliose apex is sligiitly

exccntric; in tiio larger hut less j)erfoct example cumparalively tliiik,

Homewhat fusiform and liluntly pointed posterinrly, with the apex

distinctly oxcontric. Alveolus ami ])hragniocono unknown. Outer

Hurfaco marked by close-set, rounded, longitudinal ribs, which are

be])arated from each otlnr by narrow but deep linear furrows.

In 1878 six badly pro>ervod specimens of the guards of one or more

species of Belemnites were colleited by Dr. G. .M. Dawson at Houston

Stewart Channel, in the QiU'en ("harlotle Islands. Of these, the two

dosciibod above are both longitudinally ribbed on the outside and

apparently belong to the genus AulacoceroK of llauei-. The snudler of

the two is a natural longitudinal section of tho guard, about two

inclies in length and not quite half an inch broad at the thickest end,

while tho larger, which is oidy a badly preserved natural mould or

impression of one side of a large specimen of the guard with part of

the test preserved at tho posterior end, but which shows clearly one

of the lateral gi-ooves as well as several of the longitudinal ribs that

are said to bo characteristic of the genus, is nearly tive inches in

length and fully an inch and a half broad in the thickest part. Of
tho other four specimens two are mere fragments which cannot be

determined either genorically or specitically, one being a very slender

guard about two iiuhes and a half long and not quite a quarter of an

inch broad at the thicker enti, whose surface markings are not pre-

served, while tho other is a piece of tho posterior or pointed end of tho

guard of a small individual, about an inch and a quarter long and a

quartei- of an inch broad at tho thicker end, whose surface appears to

be perfectly smooth.
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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PAL/EONTOLOGY.

VOLUME I.

By J. F. WUITEAVES.

4. On some Cretaceous Fossils from British Columbia, the North West

Territory and Manitoba.

(A.) FROM THE EARLIER C'RKTACEOU.*' OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

MOLLUSC ;a.

Lamei.libranchiata.

AncEiJ-A M08QOEN8I8, var. oonoen trica.

Inoceramw conatitricus, Fisch. 1837- Oryctogr. de Moscou, p. 17, pi. 20, figs. 1-3.

Aucella concentricn, v. Keywerling- 1840. I'etcliorareise, p. 100, pi. 16, flg. 16.

Inoceramut Piochii, Gabb. 1804. Pal. Calif., vol. I, p. 187, pi. 25, fig. 17;{, (ex-

clu8. fig. 174).

Awella concentrica, Eichwald (as of Fischer). 1866. Le'hira Rossica, vol. II,

pt. l,p.521, pi. 22, figs. 3 a, b.

Aucella Piochii, Gabb. 1860. Pal. Calif., vol II, p. 194, pi. 131, figs. 92, a-c

AuixUa concentrica, Eichwald (as of Fischer). 1871. Geogn. Palscont Bemerk.

iiberdie Halbins. Mangisch. und die Aleutischen Inseln, p.

186, pi. 17, tigs. 1 and 2.

Aucella concentrica, White (as of Fischer). 1884. Bull. U. S. Geol Surv., No. 4,

p. 13, pi. 6, figs. 2-12.

Tatlayoco Lake, B.C., G. M. Dav;.. iv 1875. Banks of the Uppoi-

Skagit River, L.O., G. M Dawson, 1877, und Browning Creek, Forward

Inlet, Quatsino Sound, north west coast of Vancouver Island, G. M. D.,

1878.

Long Island, Harrison Lake, B.C., also west shore and peninsula on

the south-east shore of tiic same lake, and Chilliwack River, near

Tamiahai Creek, B.C., A. Bowman, 1882.

Browning Creek, Forward Inlet and west side of Winter Harbour in

Forward Inlet, also Raft Covo on the west coast of Vancouver Island,

north of Quatsino Sound, V.I., G. M. i/awson, 1885.

West of Fi-aser River, B.C., a little to the north of sources of Bridge

June, 1889.
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Eivor, B.C., from umountiiin h\x or seven thousand foot highabovoeea

level, Mr. Souos (i)er Mr. T. Klwyn), 188H. South Fork of Qucsnol

River, near tho foot of Qucsnol Lake, A. Bowman, 1886.

Porcuphio Rivci-, N.W.T., in latitude 67° 8' N. and longitude 137°

47' W. ; also Yukon River, Alaska, eight miles holow the Antoino

River, in latitude 05° 15' N. and longitude 141° 40' W. ; R. G. Mc-

Connoll, 1888. K.Ktroinoly abundant at most of these localities.

The specimens from each of tho.so localities are undouhtcdly con-

spocific with tho Aucelbi Piochii of Gabb from tho Shasta Group of

California, and with the fossils from the Crotauoous rocks of Alaska

which Dr. C. A. White regards as a variety of tho A. concentrlca of

Fischer. In the Lothica Ro.ssica, however, Eichwald has expressed

the opinion that ^1. concentrlca is not specifically distinct from tho A,

Mosquensis of von Buch, and tho writer has long boon convinced that

A. Piochii also is only an inconstant varietal form of A. ^^osquensis.

Tho names A. concentrica and A. Piochii have boon given with the view

of distinguishing comparatively broad specimens whoso valves are

almost eciually convo.x, from tho typical A. Mosquensis, which is

narrowly elongated and whoso right valve is flatter than tho left, but

a study of some three or four hundred Aucelhe from various localities

in British Columbia has led to the conclusion that the most dis-

similar examples are connected by every kiml of intermediate grada-

tion. A careful comparison of Dr. White's illustrations of tho Alaskan

fosssils which ho refers to A. concentrica with Eichwald's tiguros of

specimens of A. Mosquensis from Alaska and tho Aleutian Islands, will

bo sufficient to shew how difficult if not impracticable it is to dis-

criminate betweon those nominal species.

By some writers tho Aucolla-bearing deposits of Russia have been

regarded as of .lurassic ago, and by othors as of Cretaceous. D'Orbigny

refers them to his "etage Oxfordien," Trautschold and R'jdolph Lud-

Avig to the Tithonic system of Oppel, and Eichwald to tho Upper
Neocomian. l-lver since 1875, tho year in which AutelliD wore first

discovered in British Columbia, the present writer has been convinced

that the rocks in which they are the prevalent fossil, in that province

as well as in California, are of Cretaceous age. In tho Transactions of

tho Roj'ul Society of Canada for 1882, the opinion was expressed that

these rocks aro probably of tho horizon of tho Upper Neocomian. At

the time that this papoi- was written, not more than eight species in a

sufficiently perfect state for identification or description had boon

found associated with tlie Aueollic in British Columbia, and of these,

only two (viz., Ancyloceras Remondi and Syncylonema Meekiana), besides

the Aucella, were recognized as occurring also in the " Lower Shales

and Sandstones, or Subdivision C" of the Cretaceous rocks of the

/
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Queen Charlotte Island^.* The more recent collections made by Dr.

Dawson from the Aucolla-bearini^ rocks of British Columi^ia, and re-

ported on in the present paper, show tliat ten fairly recognizable

species are associated with the Aucellse in that province, and that of

these, two, (viz., Astarte Carlottensis and Yoldia arata), besides the two

alread}' mentioned, or, counting the Aucella, five out of the ontii'o eleven

are common to these deposits and to Subdivision C of the Cretaceous

rocks of tiio Queen (charlotte Islands. Moreover, the fragment of an

Ammonitoid shell to which the name Olcostephanus Quatsiiwensis was

given, in the paper to which reference has been made, proves to bo a

portion of a small Scaphite, closely allied to the S. aeqmlis of .Sower-

by, from the Knglish Upper (ireensand, and the Pholadomya Van-

couverensis describvid and figured in the same paper is possibly only a

form of the Pleuroihyo. Carlottensis from the (^ueen Cluirlotto Isiands,

in a peculiar and unusual state of preservation. The present writer

has long entertained the opinion that the " Lower Shales " (C) of the

Queen Charlotte Islands Cretaceous are the homotaxial but by no

means necessarily the contemporaneous equivalents of the Gault of Eng-

land and Europe, and it now seems most probable that the rocks in

British Columbia in which Aucelln> are the prevalent fossils, !".re of the

same age as the deposits first mentioned rather than a little older.

When the acute inflection of the anterior margin of the right valve

immediately under the beak, is not apparent, as is often the case, it is

very easy to mistake an Aucella for a small species of Inoccramus, and

if, as Eichwald suggests and as the figures and descri|)tions would

seem to imply, the Inocerarnus Coquandianus of d'Orbigny, which is

described and figured in the '• Paldontologie Franyaise " and the

" Paldontologie Suisse, " lie identical with one of the varietal forms of

Aucella Mosquensis, then in Europe also Aucellic would rank among
the characteristic fossils of the Gault.

• In this connection it may Ijc well to (|uote tlie scheme of olassiliciition uf the Crclucooiis

roolis of these islands which was imblisheil by Ur. itawson in ISSH ami based upon si rati graphi-

cal and lithologieal grounds, though, as has been elsewhere stated, it does not seem practicable

to separate subilivisions C, D, and E on purely palieontological considerations.

Subdivisions ot' the Cretaceous Formation in the Queen Charlotte Islands, in descending order.

A. Upper Shales and Sandstones 1,500 feet.

B- Coarse '^onglomeriites 2,000 "

C Lower Shales and Sandstones, with coal 5,')0O

D. Agglomerates 3,500 "

E. Lower Sandstones l.OOOC.')"

Total.... 13,000 "

im
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A and B being regarded as Later and C D and E as Earlier Cretaceous.
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YoLDiA ARATA, Whiteaves.

Yoldiaarata, Whiteaves. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv- Can-, Mesoz. Fosa.,

vol. I., p. 233, pi. 31, flga. 4 and 4«.

East side of Winter Harbor, Forward Inlet, G. M. Dawson, 1885 : a

few casts of the interior of the shell of a small Yoldia, which are some-

what doubtfully referred to this species.

ASTARTE CaRLOTTENSIS. (N. Sp.)

Astartc I'ackardi, Whiteaves (as of White). 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv.

Can., Mesoz. Foss., vol- L, p. 229, pi. 30, figs. 6, Ga and 6b; but

po.«8ibly not A- Packurdi, White, 1880, U. S. Geo! Surv-,

Contr. to Palicont., Nos. 2-8, p. 149, pi. 37, figs. Ga and b.

Shell moderately convex, somewhat compressed at the sides, very

inequilateral : marginal outline varying in different individuals from

subcircular to transversely subovate : length and height equal in the

subcircular specimens, whereas in the transversely subovate examples

the length exceeds the height by rather more than one fourth : hingo

margin descending abruptly and concavely in front and convexly and

much more slowly behind : umbonal region somewhat tumid, beaks

not very prominent, directed forwards and placed about half way be-

tween the centre and the anterior margin.

Surface marked by numerous and regularly disposed, narrow and

acute concentric ribs or plications, and by minute strite ofgrowth.

The hinge dentition consists of two transverse cai-dinal teeth in each

valve but there are no lateral teeth. In the right valve both teeth arc

most prominent in the middle, but the posterior cardinal tooth is tri-

angular in outline and larger than the anterior. The inner margin of

the valves below and at the sides is simple in some specimens and dis-

tinctly crenulated in others.

In a large specimen with nearly circular outline the maximum length

and height are both thirty millimetres; in a transversely olongate<i

specimen, the length is twenty-six mm., and the height twenty.

East side of AUifbrd Bay, Moresby Island, Q,C.I. ; four largo and

beautifully preserved specimens with the test preserved, and a few frag-

ments : south side of AUiford Bay ; abundant in the condition of small

bu perfect casts: east end of Maud Island, in Skidegate Channel,

Q.C. I., tive small samples with the test preserved: all collected by
G. M. Dawson in 1818.

The three or four imperfect and badly preserved casts from the fol-

sites of the Iltasyouco Eivcr, B.C., which were provisionally identitled

with the A. oentricosa of Meek on page 155 of the Report of Pi-o-

<.
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gross of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1876-17, most probably

belong to the present species.

Some imperfect valves of an Astarte collected Sy Dr. Dawson in

1885, on the east side of Winter Harbour, Forward Inlet, Vancouver

Island, can also be scarcely distinguished from A. Carlottensis.

This species belongs to a typical and persistent section of the genus

Astarte, which has ranged from the Liaa-ic period up to the present

time with very little variatioa in form or surface markings, and

which is consequently very difficult to separate into well defined

species. It agrees so well with the description and figures of A. Pac-

kardi, White, that it was at one time somewhat confidently identified

with that species, but as Dr. White, who has examined some of the

most perfect specimens from the Queen Charlotte Islands, thinks that

it is most probably uistiiici. therefrom, it seems necessaiy to distin-

guish it by a new specific name.

Opis VANCOuvERENsrs, Whitcaves.

Opts VaiKOUverenm, VVhiteaves- 1879. Geol and Nat. Hist. Surv- ('an., Meaoz-

Foss., vol. I., p- 158, pi. 18, figs. 4 and 4a.

West end ofLasqueti Island (in the Strait of (leorgia) near False

Bay: a cast of the interior of the right valve of a shell which almost

certainly belongs to this genus and most probably to this species.

Pleuromya l^vigata, Whiteaves.

Plntromya l.vi'igata, Whiteaves. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv Can., Mesoz.

Fos8 , vol. I., p. 224, pi. 30, figs. 1, la, 16, Ic

Nookneamish Eiver, north-west end of Vancouver Island, G. M.
Dawson, 1885 : »\x badly preserved, but nearly perfect, and eight imper-

fect casts of the interior of the shell. These specimens are very vari-

able in shape, no two being alike.

i
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Placenticeras occidentale, Whiteaves,

Plate 21, fig. 1.

Placenticems occidentale, Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Ann. Rep., N.S., vol. II, for 1886, page 113 ii.

Shell strongly compressed at the sides, periphery rather sharply

angulated but not distinctly keeled; outer whorl very closely embra-

cing, umbilicus rather naiTow, a little less than one fourth of the greatest

Kt
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diameter, aperture nan-owiy (sagittate, its base deeply emarginate by

the crR'ioacbment of the preceding volution.

Surface of tiie sides of the outer whorl marked by broad and rather

distant, radiating, bifurcating antl doubly flexuous i-aised plications,

which commence at the umbilical margin, curve at first gently for-

ward, t': ! as gently backward, and are finally bent very abruptly

forwarc n»N't to the periphery, upon which they form narrow, elon-

gated •', id ite longuc-like processes, [n addition to these plications

the SL lace is marked by tine, simple and comparatively close set,

radiating, raised linos, which are also doubly fle.Kuous on each side.

These raised lines are most strongly marked on the outer half of the

sides, and are as w';ll defined on the summits of the plications as in

the smaller spaces between them. Septation unknown.

K-uk Eiver, coast of British Columbia, G. M. Daweon, 1885: one

tolerably well preseived but somewhat imperfect cast of the interior

of the shell, whose greatest diameter is a little less than Hve inches.

This species seems to be most nearly related to the Ammonitea

hicurvatus of Michclin, from the Gault of France, as figured by

d'Orbigny on Plate (!4, figs. 3 and 4 (but not figs. 1 and 2 of the same

plate, which, according to Pictet, repi-escnt A. Clean, d'Oib.) of the

Atlas to the first volume of the Paldontologie Fran9aiso, Terrains

Cr^taci's. It seems, however, to ditler from ..4. hicurvatus, which Zitlel

places in Meek's genus Ptacenticcras, not only in its ir.uch greater size,

but also in the presence of numerous, cilosely ai ranged and doubly fiex-

uous raised lines, in addition to the douHy flexuous radiating plications

or rib-liku folds which are common to bo;h.

Placenticeras Pebez:anu.m.

Ammonites Perczianus, Whiteaves- 187C. Geol. Surv. Can., Mesoz. Foss., vol. I.,

p. 19, pi. II„ figs. 1 and 1 a.

Aiuploceras Perezianutn,\Vh\tea,\ea- 1SS4. lb., p. 201-

Liard Eiver, below Old Fort Halkett, in latitude tJ9° 2(5' and longi-

tude P24''48' W., R. G. McConnell, 1887 : two specimens, which though

a little larger, seem to bo precisely similar in all other respects to the

type o{ A. Pere-ianus from the Queen Charlotte Islands. In one of the

specimens from the Liard Eiver nearly the whole of the sutural line is

well preserved, but the exact shape of the siphonal saddle cannot be

ascertained, though it was evidently very small. The first, second,

third and fourth lateral saddles, which diminish gradually in size

towards the umbilicus, are variously but unequally bi'anched and

incised, and are succeeded in the umbilical legiou by four or five

small unbianehed saddles with incised margins. The siphonal lobe is

moderately largo and is divided at the summit into two equal parts by

1
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the smtvll aiphonal saddle. Tiiu first liitoral lobo is much larger than

any of the rest and is I'atlior doepl^' and unoqually divided a little on

one side of the c.ontre by a small otlset of the tirst lateral saddle. All

tiie lobes arc incised at their margins, but the siphonal and first lateral

lobes are the only ones that are branched.

In 1876, the wrilu", who had not then seen a copy of Dr. Nouiiiayr's

paper on the Ammonites of the Chalk For'niation,* expressed the

opinion that the type of the present specius belongs to the group of

the Clyi)oiforines and that it might prove to be an Oppeha allied to the

0. ]Va(i(ji'ni of Zittt;!.

A subsequent study of other specimens tV'im the ()ueen ('harlotte

Islands, in 18S4, induced the writer to rofor the species to //aphceras,

on account of its supposeil atiinities with tlio Aiinttouitt's OU'on of

d'Oi'bigny and A. bieurrat>is of Michelin, both of which were placed by

Dr. Neumayr in that genus. But, in his Manuel do ('onchyliologie,

published at intervals between ISSO and I8S7, Dr. Paul Fischei- states

that the genus JIaploceras, which ho regards as a .synonym of

Jji'ssoceras, Bayle, corresponds to the group liigali, and places the

whole of the (,'iypeiformes in Meolc"s genus Sphciiodiacus.

In the .second volume of the " llandbuch der I'aheontologie"

(1881-85), Zittel re-detine.t and .slightly extends the characters of

Meek's genus Placiniirerof so as to make it embrace the whole of the

Clypeiformes and among the representative species cites the Ammonites

bicurratus of the "Teirains Cretaces," which, Pictet says, includes A.

Cleon. ne (Zittel) restricts the use of the generic term JIaploceras so

as to make it include a few .Turassic and two Xeocomian species, and

constitutes a new genus, which he calls Desnwceras, lor the reception

of the Ligati,

The inesent species, no doubt, bears a very close resemblance to

Desmoceras Beudanti in the general shape of its shell, and in its sutural

line, but differs therefrom in the total absence of the distant, periodic

arrests of growth which are gcnerallj' held to bo characteristic of the

Ligati. Hence it would sfein that the former species can no longer

oe satisfactorily i-eferied to Haploctra.% or even to Desmoceras, but that

it belongs to an al .rant section of the yiypeiformes, in which the

periphery or abdoi^'nal region is more or less luirrowly rounded

rather than thin anu .-sharp.

By Dr. Fischer the Clypeifoi'mes, as a whole, are included in

Sphenodiscus and by Zittol in Placenticeras. Hut, if the specimens of

the pieseut species collected by Messrs. Richardson and ^Ict^'onnell

•liber Kreiileammoiiitidua. Ausdoin L.VXI Uiiiiilo derSitzb. dur IC. AkiiJ. dor V. .s;, .ifeh.,t

Abth. Mai-Heft, Jahrg. 187.5.
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be carel'iiUy compared with Meek's original diagnosis of these two

genera, it will bo found that they differ niatcriully f'om Sphenodiscus

in having tholr outer lateral lobes and saddles distijirily branched, as

well as in the much greater obtusenosB of tluir periphery, and from

Placenti\'<'ras proper, in the circumstanco> thai ihoir naivowly rormded

periphery is neither truncated nor " provided v.'ith 'i i-ow ot'coMipivjed

sifornating nodes around I'.vch mar-gin." .SfiH, lU'aer stii tlso i^'Um-

stances of the case, th course thiit seems oi)fn to the fewest objections

is to follow Zittel and to i ofer the sjiecies, fov the present at least, to

Placentkeras.

Placenticeras (Perezianum? var.) Liakpbnsd,

Plate 20, i.^s. ! an(' 2.

Liurd Eiver, near Old Fort Haikott, R. G. McConnell, 188T : four

other specimens of an Ammonite, which may possibly represent a

]o< ai varioty of P. Ferezianum. They wore found in flattened lenticular

masses which have been split open in -^iich a way as to expose one side

nii!v of each shell, and two out of the iour are more fragments. The

ciuxracttrs of the periphery cannot be ascertained in either, the sides

are crushed nearly flat and the sutural line is not visible, but the

surface markings and the size and shape of the umbilicus are clearly

shown in all.

So far as it can be made out, the general contour of each of these

four specimens appears to have been essentially the same as that of the

typo of the species, but their sculpture is of a much more decided

character, and consists of well defined, slightly flexuous, rounded and

transverse, rib-like folds, which widen rapidly outward towards the

peiiphery and are entirely devoid of tubercles. At an early stage of

growth these folds are simple, and alternately long and short, but in

the lai'ger specimens, most of the longer folds bifurcate near the middle

of the sides, and a shorter fold, which becomes obsolete before reach

ing the umbilical margin, is usually intercalated between each pair of

the longer ones.

SCAPHITES QUATSINOENSIS.

Plate 21, fig. 2.

Olcostephanus Qua^finoeDSis, W hiteaves. 1882. Trans- Roy. Sec. Can., vol. I.,

Section IV., p. 82, woodcut fig. 1.

Scaphites Quatdnoenm, Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Ann. Rep., N. S., vol. II., p. 114 b.

East side of Winter Harbour, Forward Inlet, Quatsino Sound, Van-
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couver iHland, G. M. Dawson, 1885 : two well preserved and nearly

perfect but not quite adult Bpccimena and a few fragments.

These show clearly that the Hpecles is not an Olcostephunus of tiie

type of 0. bidichotomus, as was at first supposed, but a tinely-ribbcd

small Scaphite, very nearly ielat«^d to the Scaphita (vquiiUs ofSowcfby.

Its ribs too are not invariably bidichotomous, for in some of the speci-

mens collected in 1885 they trifurcate, while in others, in closely

contiguous portions of the same specimen, they are bidichotomous,

trifurcate, or simple with shorter ones intercalated between, though

they are aj^parently never tuberculated nor nodose.

The type of 0. Quatsinoensis is a well preserved but very imperfect

and immature specimen collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at drowning

Creek, Forward Inlet, where it is associated with an abundance of

Aucella Mosquensis, var. concentrica.

B. FROM THR NORTH WEST TERRITORY.

d.) From Rink Rapids, on the Lewes Uiver, a tributary ov the

Yukon, in latitude GO^ 20' and lonoitude 136° 30' ; collected

BY Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1887.

BRACHIOPODA.

DiSCINA PILEOLUS, (N. Sp.)

Plate 21, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Upper or dorsal valve (the only one known) depressed conical, its

gi'catest height being a little less than one half of its maximum
breadth : apex erect and placed a little behind the mid-length : base

broadly elliptical or elliptic ovate in outline, and about one fourth

longer than broad.

Surface shining, polished and marked with crowded and minute but

somewhat irregularly disposed concentric raised lines.

Length of the most perfect specimen collected, twelve millimetres

;

breadth of the same, a little more than nine mm. and a half: ap-

proximate height, four mm.

Two dorsal valves, one of which is nearly perfect and remarkably

well preserved.
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160 CONTRtBlITIONS TO CANADIAN I'AL/RONTOLOOV,

LAMKr;LIIUlANCIllATA.

Cypiuna Vukonensis. (N. Sp.)

I'lato LM, Wy^. 4.

Shell rather Kmall, coinpro.-scd convox, iiioquilatonil : marj^inal out-

lino varying from hubcircular or ovatoly suhcircular to subovate, the

height in the majority of'HpocimoiiM being very nearly aa great aa the

length. Anterior side short and rounded : ])ostorior side longer and

somewhat obliiiucly 8ul)trunc;ttted at its extremity : ventral margin

longitudinally somiovale, rounding upward rapidly in front and

atraightor behind : supe''ior bordoi- sloping downward very gently be-

hind the beaks and deaeending abruptly and coicavely in front of

them: beaks broad, prominent, approssed, plaeed in advance of the

nud- length, and eurvod obliquely forward: posterior umbonal slopes

sometiiries diatinelly angiilatod, but, as this eharaetcr is seen in only

one specimen, !t may bo the result of distortion.

Surface marked by concentric linos of growth. Hinge dentition and

muscular impressions unknown, though the ])allial lino appears to have

been entire.

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens collectod : maximum
length, thirteen millimetres

;
greatest height, twelve mm.

One somewhat crusliod left valve, with the whole of the test pre-

served, two perfect and well preserved casts of the interior of the same

valve and three similar casts of the right valve.

This species is I'ather variable in shape, and seems to be most nearly

allied to the Cyprina Marcousana of do Loriol, from the Middle Neo-

comian of Switzerland.

CEPHALOPODA.

SCIILOKNBACIIIA BOREAI.ia. (N. Sp ?)

Plate 21,. (Ig. 5.

Perhaps a variety of Schloenhaclda propinqun.

Cfr. Schloenbiichia pru]iwifii(i, WliiUmvos. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Mosoz. loss., vol. I., |). 247, pi. 33, fit;s. L', 2a, 2b,

2e.

Shell compressed at the sides, its jieriphoiy encircled by a flattened,

thin and very prominent simple keel, which attains to a height of

• See Piolet and Caiiipiohe's PaKont. Suiasi-., Foss. du 'i'orr. Cret. des Envir. de Sto. Croix, Ser

.

3, p. 214, pi. 113, figs, li and 4.
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Incd,

lit of

Ihroo millimeti'os near tlio iiporturo: iimhilU-us widi' and sliallow.

Volutions about livo in niiniljor, iiuM'oasiiif^ rallii'i- rapiilly in size, but

more rapidly in a dorso-vontral tiian in a latoi-al dirottion, not very

closely embracing, nearly the wholo of the sides of the inner ones boinj,'

exposed : umbilicus, as measured from siitui-o to suture, occupying

about one-third of the entire diameter, and nearly o(iual in widtn to the

height of the aperture Just outside of its t'mii.-giiuition. Aperture

narrowly suboUipticai, highor tiian broad, poii\tod above and very

shallowly emarginatod below by the slight om-roaibment of the pio-

coding volution.

On the outer volution, each of the sides is ornamented by doul)ly

floxuous, transverse and rib-like raised plications, wiiich are inter-

rupted by or do not |»ass over the prominent keel on the periphery,

and which are entirely devoid of tubercles. Most of these plications

extend completely across the sides, and some of them bifurcate or even

trifurcate at about their midlenglh, but near the keel a short fold is

occasionally intercalated between two of the longer plications.

The characters of the sutural lino arc not satisfactorily exhibited in

any of the specimens collected. In a small cast of the interior of the

shell, whose longest diameter is about threo-quartei-s of an inch, three

lobes and as many .saddles can, it is true, be counted on (mo side of the

siphonal saddle, but the whole of the exposed surface of this cast is so

much worn that nearly all the tiner incisions and ramifications of the

sutures are oblitorateil.

Dimensions of the largest and most perfect specimen obtained

;

greatest diameter sixty-two millimetres : width of umbilicus, as

measui -^d from suture to suture, twenty-three mm.: height of aper-

ture, inclusive of keel, twenty-two mm.

In addition to the specimen whose dimensions have just boon given,

six much smaller examples, and several impressions or fragments of

others, were collected.

This shell is cei-tainly very closely related to the Schloenbachia

^/•opmi/ua, from the " Lower Sandstones or Division K" of the Crota-

ceous rocks of the t^uoen Charlotte Islands, and may prove to be only

a local variety of that species. Judging by the rather scanty material

at present available tor comparison, the present form appears to differ

from the typical S. propinijua in having more slender whorls (in a

dorso-veutral direction) and a coiisoqueutly wider umbilicus,— in its

more distinctly doubly flexuous folils, and in the greater prominence

of its abdominal keel. (S. ftorcaiis seems also to bo very nearly allied

to the Schloenbachia cultrata (the Ammonites cultratus of d'Orbigny) of

the French Neocomiau, and to differ therefrom in almost exactly the

same way as it does from S. propinqua.
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Tlio Aptychus or portion of an Aptychus roprcHcntedon Plato 21, (fig.

(!) was found in llio Niuno boilw um the S. horealis, and may have belonged

to that species. It m inngittidinally somiovate in outline, and its outer

8ui'fa(!c is niarUed only with rather closely disposed concentric raised

lines.

CRUSTACKA.

PHYLLOroDA.

ESTHBRIA BEI.LULA. (N. Sp.)

(Plate 21, figs. 7 and 7a.)

Carapace valves compressed at the sides, but regularly though

moderately conve.K (so that a transverse section of both when closed

would bo ovately and narrowly lenticular in outline), inequilateral, a

little longer than high and varying in outline in ditteront specimens

from obliquely subovate to longitudinally somiovate. Anterior end

always shorter and generally narrower than the posterior.

The most perfect specimen collected, which is figured on Plate 21,

fig. 7, and which may bo regarded as the type of the species, is ob-

li(iuely subovate in marginal outline. Its anterior and posterior ends

are both rounded, as are also both of its cardinal angles, and its dorsal

margin is comparatively short, though more than half the entire

length. In one of the longitudinally somiovate examples (fig. 7 a)

the anterior end is angular at its junction with the dorsal margin

above, and much narrower than the posterior end, which latter is

rounded both above and below; while in another, the marginal out-

line is not far from semicircular, tho dorsal border or hinge lino

extends nearly the whole length of the valves, and is angular at both

ends. Umbonos small, depressed, contiguous and placed near tho an-

terior end, but not quite terminal.

Surface marked by from thirteen to eighteen closely and rather

regularly disposed concentric ridges, which are rounded and not very

prominent, although distinctly defined.

Dimensions of one of tho most perfect specimens collected : maximum
length, seven millimetres : greatest height, five.

One perfect and well preserved cast of tho interior ofa pair of valves

which had become widely spread out, a few similar but not quite so

well preserved casts of detached valves, and a single cast of tho exterior

of a left valve.

ii
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As no portion of tlio thin tost is preserved on nny of thesi' spcciinoiis,

it is of course by no moans certain that they uro really the valves of

phyllopod crustaceans. Still, in sjtite of the circumstance that the

other organisms with which they arc associated seem to indicate purely

marine rather than fresh water or brackish conditions, these little

fossils a|)puar to the writer to bear u much closer resemblance to some

of the species descriiied and ligured by Professor T. Iluport .loncs in

his " Monograph on the Fossil Esthcriic," published by tlio Paloionto-

graphical Society, than they do to any lamellibranchiute bivalve.
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The few fossils collected by Dr. Dawson at this particular locality

on the Lewes Rivei- are, perhaps, not altogether sufKcient to indicate

the exact position which the rocks from which they were collected

occupy in the Cretaceous System. The genera Discina and Estheria

have such an extensive range in time that they afford no dotlnito infor-

mation on this point. The most '.'haraeteristic fossil, apparently, which

has yet been found in these rocks, is the Schloenbachia which has just

been described under the name S. boraalis. This species appears to bo

very nearly related to the S. propinquo of the lowest division yet

recognized of the Cretaceous rocks in the Queen Charlotte Islands. As
will bo seen farther on, it occurs also in the Jiocky Mountains near

Devil's Lake, in deposits which hold several other species of fossils

which were first described from specimens collected in the Lower
Shales and Sandstones, or Subdivision C of the (^ueen Charlotte Island

Cretaceous. So far as it goes, therefore, the ])alicontological evidence

would seem to show that these rocks on the Lewes River represent as

low a horizon in the Cretaceous system as has yet been definitely recog-

nized in Canada.

(2.) From the Rocky Mountains three mii-es north ok the east

END ok Devil's Lake ; collected by R. G. McConnell in 1887.

Probably from tho same geological horizon as the Lower Shales

and Sandstones of the Queen Charlotte Island Cretaceous.

BRACHIOrODA.

Tbrebratula robusta. (N, Sp.)

Plate 22, figs. 1, 1 a, 1 b and 2.

Shell large, rather strongly convex, the maximum thickness through

the closed valves being very little less than their greatest breadth

marginal outline ovatoly subelliptical, the length being nearly one

third greater than the breadth, and tho greatest breadth a little in
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lulvaiico of tho midlongth; front margin «ul>tnincftto({ in tho centre;

posterior cxtromily Muntly pointod.

V^ontrnl vulvo rulhor inoro convox than tlio dornal ; tlio umbo of tho

lornn'r moderately prominent, its heak incurved and slightly deciirved

au well as somewhat ohlifjiiely truncated
; deltidium very small as the

central portion of the anterior marj^in of tho truntatod hoak of tho

ventral valve almost touches the hoak of the dorsal ; foramen rather

lar^o and apparently complete. In an end view the front mar/^in of

the ventral valve is seen to bo sinuatod, tho sinus being very shallow

and indistinctly detineii, liut modorately broad and nearly straight in

tho centre. At a short distance from the front margin the mesial

fold and sinus become ohsolotc.

Dorsal valve smaller as well as less convex than the ventral, its beak

small and dc|)rcssed, and its front margin j)rovidod with a shallow me-

sial fold which fits into the corresponding sinus of the opposite valve.

Tho foregoing description is applicable only to tho adult shell. In

immature specimens tho marginal outline is very nearly circular, the

length and breadth are almost equal, and the shallow fold and sinus of

the fnmt margin of the valves are not developed.

The surface markings are very imperfectly preserved, but the exte-

rior appears to have been noaily smooth, and marked only by concen

trie lines of growth and by minute and crowdeil radiating striie.

The markings on tho interior of tho valvl^s are also very imperfect-

ly pi'oseived. In a cast of a dorsal valve there is a longitudinal medi-

an groove less than half the entire length, which probably represents

the septum. In the same cast tho posterior adductor appears to have

been long, nai'row, pointed at both enils, and more convex on its inner

mai'gin than externally, while the anterior adductor, though also long,

narrow and pointed posteriorly, is narrowly rounded and somewhat

dilated in front.

Dimensions of an average adult specimen : maximum length, seven-

ty-one millimetres; greatest breadth, forty-eight mm. and a half;

thickness through the closed valves, forty-two mm.
Scventen more or less perfect casts of the interior of the closed

valves were collected, some of which have portions of the tost adher-

ent thereto.

Two specimens of a Terebratttla collected by Mr. James Richardson

in 1872 from tho " Lower Shales and Sandstones" of Skidogate Inlet

in the Queen Charlotte Islands, appear to bo immature individuals of

this species.

»»
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OhTREA SKIDEOATKNSrS, WlutOllVOH.

Onlrni .Skuhgalintin, Wliiti-aves. 1884. (iool. and NiU. Hist. Burv. Can., Mos.

F(.BM., vol. 1 p. LMlt, (ig. V2.

Two CRHtH of tlio ititoiior of llio blioll of an Ostrea which is |>robrtl)ly

lofonihlo to this Hpoiies.

ExoaYRA. Spt'cioH umli'torminiiblo.

Kour casts of wiiat iippoiir to l)0 the convex valves of a small tnyti-

loid or subtrian_i,'iilar and somewhat arcuate Exoijyra, which the writer

has not been able to identify with any known N|)ccios but which arc

not in a satisfactory condition for description or illiintration.

Lima PEROBi-iQirA. (N. Sp.)

I'late 22, (ij;B. 3 and 3 a.

VL

medi-

resents

have

inner

long,

lowhat

seven-

half;

Shell of medium size, strongly com])ressod, very inequilateral and

broader than long ; marginal outline obliquely semioval. Anterior side

or buccal region nearly straight, but very slightly concave in the mid-

dle, its margins being deeply but narrowly inflected
;
posterior side or

anal region broadly rounded, but truncated or subtruncated in the car-

dinal region; pallial border narrowly rounded. Beaks moderately

prominent, antei'ior, terminal, the posterior umbonal slope forming

nearly a right angle with the anterior, h^ars and cardinal area un-

known. The only portion of the tost that happens to be preserved in

either of the two specimens collected, is a small piece round the anal

margin of the less perfect of the two. On this part of the shell the

surface ornamentation appears to consist of very fine and delicate

radiating striio or impressed lines, which are much narrower than the

flattened spaces between them, and of concentric lines of growth.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : greatest length,

forty-one millimetres; maximum breadth of the same, tifty-seven mm.
A not very well preserved but nearly perfect cast of the interior of a

left valve and a portion of another.

Although its surface markings ai-o very imperfectly exhibited, the

lateral outline of this shell seems to bo very difterent to that of any

other species of Lima that has so far been described and figured as oc-

curring in the Cretaceous rocks of North America.
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Ftkbia (Oxytoma) Cobneuiliana, d'Orbigny.

Plate 23, figs. 1, 1 a and 1 b.

Aiiciila Comeuiliana, d'Orbigny, 1845. Pal. Franc, Terr. Cret, tome III, p. 471,

pi. 389, figs. 3 and 4.

'• " Pictetand Campiche. 1808-71. Paleont. Suisse., Descr.

des foss. du Terr. Cret. des Env. de Ste. Croix, tome III, p
66, pi 152, figs. 1-4.

A few detached and more or lens imperfect valves of n shell which

cannot at present be satisfactorily distinguished from the above named
European species. The following is a description of the specimens

collected by Mr, ifcConnell, as they appear to the writer.

Shell rather large, very inequilateral : left valve compressed but

somewhat tumid in the umbonal region, at least in some specimens

;

right valve nearly flat ; marginal outline of the valves, apart from the

two wings, obliquely and broadly semiovato, the maximum length

very slightly exceeding the greatest height. Anterior side very short

and broadly rounded; posterior side produced and much longer, as well

as more narrowly rounded at its termination, than the anterior
;

pal-

lial border convex ; hinge line apparently- straight both behind and in

front of the beaks; anterior wing small and triangular; posterior

wing apparently short and extending to less than half the distance

from the beak to the farthest termination of the valve behind (at least

in the most perfect left valve collected) but much longer proportion-

ately in the most perfect right valve, its posterior margin concavely

excavated; beaks small, scarcely projecting above the highest level of

iho hinge line, and placed considerably in advance of the midlength.

The surface markings of the largest and most perfect of the left

valves collected consist of seventeen narrow but prominent, distant

and simple radiating ribs, and these arc separated from each other by

broad flattened spaces which bear still narrower and much less promi-

nent radiating raised lines. The principal ribs seem to have projected

beyond the outer margin of the valve as short free spines, and between

each pair, on anJ around the said margin, from five to six radiating

raised lines can be counted.

The right valve is marked only by numerous fine radiating ribs,

which are much smaller than the large ones in the opposite valve, as

well as nearly equal in size and placed comparatively close together.

Hinge dentition and muscular impressions of both valves unknown.

Maximum length of the largest specimen collected (a left vnlve)

sixty-eight millimetres
;
greatest height of the same sixty-one mm.
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Two well preserved moulds of the exterior of the loft valve, one

nearly perfccl and both shewing the surface markings well ; three casts

of the intorioi' of the same valve, and three imperfoct right valves.

It is not improbable that specimens of an Oxytoma from Subdivisi(tns

C. and K. of the Cretaceous rocks of the (^ucon Charlotte Islatids,

which the writer referrotl to the 0. iimcromtn of Meek and JIayden

(on pages 2158 and -51 of the tirst volume of Canadian " Mesozoic

Fossils") may prove to bo immature individuals of the present species.

JNOCERAMUS,

Thi'CO casts of the interior of detached valves of shells which obvi-

ously belong to this genus, but which are far ton imperfect and too

badly preserved to bo determined s])ecifically. They seem, iiowevor,

to represent two species, both of which are referable to the section or

subgenus CatiUus of Brongniart, in which the hinge lino is elongatcil

in a direction parallel with the longer axis of the shell.

Trioonoarca TUMtDA, Whiteavos.

-1

'

it'll

I
'A

Triijoiwnrca lumiiUtjW'hitoaxes. I8S1. (ieol. and Nat. Hist. Siirv. Can., Mesoz.

Koss., vol. !., p. 23.">, ))1. Ill, t]^. G.

One imperfect and and badly presorveil cast of the interior of both

valves, and three similar casts of detached left valves, which resemble

the type of this species very closely in external form, but which ai'c in

too bad condition to bo identified with much cei'tainty.

Tbigonia Dawsoni, Whitcaves.

I .li;'

i
lYigonia Danmiii, Whiteaves. 1878. (iool. Surv. Can., Rep. I'rojr. lS7()-77, p.

]r)4. 1884. (ieol. iiMil Ts'at. Hist. Surv. Can., INIesoz. Fohh.,

vol. I., p. 231, pi. 31, fifis. 1 and la.

A few specimens, which are evidently conspecific with the oi'iginal

types of T. Duicsoni from the Iltasyouco Eivei- and Sigutlat Lake.

In 1 88 1 the wi'iter expressed the opinion that the shells for which

this name had been suggested were probably identical with the Trigonia

intermedia of Fahrenkohl, from the Neocomian of Russia. About a

year after ilii- statement was made, however, three unusually hu'ge,

perfect and well pi'eserved specimens of T. Dawsoni from Skidegate

inlet, in the Quoen Charlotte Islands, were presented to the Museum
2
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of the Survey by Mr. .liimow Dciuin, of Victoria, V. 1. A comparisoii

of liioso spocimeiiH with Kicliwalds description and fi^iircs of T. inter-

medin has not tcndiMJ to contirm the impression Ihat 7'. Diiirsonl is

synonymous witli tiiat spccios, but lias iod to the I'onciiision tinit tlioro

arc apparently >vveral points of ditlerenci' between tlicm, which ma}'

lie thus bi'icfly summarized.

1. T. Da icsoni st'cms to have attained to lully twice the si/o of T.

intermedia. Accordini;; to I'lichwahl tlic latter measures one inch and a

hail' in lenu;tli, from the aiitci'ior to the posterior side, and one inclj in

lioiijht, measured from tlic middle of the inferior mari^in to that of the

(iorsal liordei', whereas the cocrespondinj^ dimensions in tlu^ lari^est of

the three i^pccimens of T. Dairs/nii'vom Skidei^ato Channel are, lenijth

tlii'ce inches and an eiyhth, licinht two inches,

2. The curved ribs of T. intermcdid arc said to be ornamented with

very sitiall spinous nodes, but in 7'. Danami the r.odes on the I'ibs can

scarcely be called very small, and they are generally obtusely rounded,

though often intersected or pai'tly intersected by tlie concentric

grooves which alternate with the rathei' crowded raiscil lines ofgrowth.

3. There a])pears to be a sliffht but constant ditVercMice between the

sculpture of the broa<l jiosterior area of T. Dawsoni and that of 7'. inter-

meiliii. In the last named species this area is desei'ibed as over-run

y)arcouriie) with <dili([iic, almost vertical, closu stria', dividi'd into two

parts by a hoii/.ontal groove. In the figures of 7'. intermedia ibese

vertical sfii.i' aie represented as straight, parallel, j'cgular, continuous

and devoid of tubercles, and the only tubercles on the posterior area

appeal- to be those on the elevated ridge which separates it from the

main body of the shell. Ibit, in T. Dairs"ni the vertical raised lines on

the posterioi' area are often irrcgulaily disposed, intei'ruptctl, more or

less angularly bent as well as somewhat tuberculated, and there are in-

ilications of a row of transversely elongated tubercles on each side of

the central groove, and of a >imilar but less distinct I'ow on the sub-

angular ridge which separates this area from the escatcheon projier.

In view of these a])])ai'ent diltcrences between the two forms, it is

pi'oiiably advisable to retiiin the name originally given to the types

from British Columbia, for the specimens from that province and for

those now under consideration from the Rocky Mountains.
t

' I *

AsTABTE Carlottensis, WhiteavGs.

(For the synonymy of this species and reference to the publiuatitm

in which it was figured, see page 154 of this Report.)

One fairly characteristic specimen of a left valve.

U
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Protocaruium Hillanum, (?) Viir.

Ciirdlum UiWniviii, Sowerby. 1813. Mm. Concli., vol. I., p. 41, pi. 14, (!•;. 1

.

" "
d'Orbifiny (as of Sby.) Pal. Franc;., Terr. Crot , vol. iii., n.

•11, pi. 24.;.

I'rotocardhim UUInmui. .'^tolic/ku. 1S71. I'lilreont. IiKlica. Crot. l-"ami. S.

India, vol. iii, p. 21!t, pi. 12, ligs. S-10 and pi. i;?, lig;.. l-:i.

" " Whiteave.s— 1S84. (leol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

]\Iesoz. Fass., vol. 1, p. 228, j)!. ;«>, fijr. .5.

Tliroi> ciist-^ of tlic interior of .singlo valves and a .similai' ca.st of a,

pair of partially disphifed valves of a rather larg'C speeics of Proto-

cardiitrn, which seems to dilfer from P. lllJlanum only in beini;- rather

moi'o j)r()diteed liehind and consequently a little lonijei' tiiau liij^h. The
maximum len.i;Mh of the hira;est specimen eoHc-cted Jit thi> locality is

thirty-nine millimetres and its jfrcatest height, inclusive of the beaks,

thirty-four mm., or as measured in the centre, just behind tlie iieaks,

thirty mm. The impressions left by the radiating ribs on the pos-

terior area are plainly visible on these casts, but no traces of any con-

centric markings can bo detected on the remainder of their surfir/e.

In d'Orbigny's tigures of a east of a Pren'di specimen of C. Hillanum

the maximum length and lieighl are represented as exactly e(|ual, but

the small specimens from the Queen Charlotte Islands which the pre-

sent writer has identitied with t! -it species, like those from tln^ Rocky

Mountains now under cojisideration, an- a little longer than high.

Cyprina occi])>,ntalis, \v iiitoaves.

Ci/prina occidcvtulis, Whiteave.s.—1884. Geol. and Nat. His. Surv. Can., Mesoz.

Fos.s., vol. 1, p. 227, , 'odcut, fig. 10.

One small but nearly perfect cast of the interior of botli valves and a

less perfect but in other respects similar cast of a left valve, both of

which can lie somewhat confidently identitied with ihis species, which

is nearly related to the C. Dallii of White,* from the Cretaceous rocks

of Ahiska,

(to
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• Bull. U. S. Gool. Surv , Wiwliiiigton, 1884, p. 14, pi. vi., (ig. 1.
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Pi.EUBDMYA CaRLoTTKNUIS, W'uitCilVOS.

I'h'uromiiii (Jiniiiltinmn, Wliito;iV(vs. IHTii. Cn.y,\. and Nut. His. Can., Mesoz. Foss.

Vdl. I, p. tu, pi. II, li;-'. S.

I'liiiriimfid ^ulic'iiiijiv ss<i, (-(ir. CVir/oH. i/.vi.v, Whitoavcs. Ks.-^l. IIl, \>. '.'2'.\, [A. '2i,

tV^s. 7 and 7a.

OiK' iiiipcrrocl lull liiiiiy rliaracterislic .-^pociiiuMi. f in i|iilt(' possible

dial tiio slieiis IWr wliirli Ihi'^ iiume was id-ojio.-^uilj nrf, 'inly ii local

vai'it'ty of tlic^ Plcwoiin/a papyracfd of (riihl),-'- tVom Ihc ."^fyasla (iroiip

of (,'alifoinia, and llm; llic Pholai/omija Vancom-ercnuisy wliidi was

(lusci'iood ami (igiirivl liy tlio j^rosioit wi'itor from a single sj)ccimoii

collected by l>i\ (i. .M. Dawson in 1S77 from I lie north-oast slope uf

Jackass Mountain, in the valley of Iho liower Feader Eivor, is, as

ali'oad}' stated on page l')!^, oitlior another variety of the .same

species, or the same shell in an unusual ami \ erv [)eculiar state of

pr. servatioM.

€i<:piiAJiOroi>A.

Seitl-OKNUAflllA ItORKAI.IS. WlliteaVi'S.

(This s|"iecies liai'i already liwii descrilu'd on page lild of this Keporl and is

liguied on I'lato :.'l.)

Two specimens, wliicli do not >eeni lodill'er in any essential particular

from the ty|ic of S. Iiurcalis from the Levvi>s River. One is a badly

preserved cast of the interior of a shell, and tin. olher a well iireHcrved

mould of (he exterior of another,! both of wliicn ineasiirc about Ihree

inches and a half in their greatest diameter.

A third specimen, which is probably only a variety of the same

species, was also collected by Mr. MeConnell at this localily. It

rescmbUs the typo of S. horedHs, both in external form and in the

]>romiiience of its simple abdominal Iscel, but has much coarser rib.s,

many of which bifurcate half way across the sides.

The occni'rence of the sami' species ofAmmonite at localities so wide

apart as the Hiiik IJapitls of the licwes River and the Rocky Moun-

tains near Devils Lake, is not without signiticance from a purely

geological point of view.

J
•Oeol. Surv. Cnlif.,Palii'ont. vnl. ll.CSilil) |.. 178. pi. 21i, lia. '«'•.

tTi-an.«. Rciyiil Soo. Ciiii,, 188:.', vol. I, Si'c. IV. |.. 8.), woodcut, lig. 2.

t A viT.v .^iinilMr ^iiecinii'ii to this wa.'^ eollcoleil l>v Mr. .Mi'Coniiell in I lie siniioyeiir iit ii lociility

uImiuI liviMiiili!.^ rnuii lliiit indio.itcjiii the l.'i?t lieiiiliiig, viz.. in the Km.'ky .Mounliiins. three niili .<

iiurtli of Devil'.'* Luke iinil three miles north of the Casciulo 'frouii'i.

I'M
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Sc'Iir-OENHACHIA (iRACII.IS. (X. Sp.)

Plate -3, li^;s. _ ;iiiil -m.

. Shell shallowly l>ul widely iiiiil)ili(al(-'il, (lie iniuM- wliui'ls(H'i'ii|iyiiii;' ;i

liltio moi'o lliaii oiio liulf ol' llio oiitir'o dianu'tor: |)rri|ilicry eiicircled

aj)j)ai'enlh- with •• t'Oiitral and very isiiuhtiy tdisid, siiii|)lL' ahdomiiial

Ivool. \'(>liitioiis about five, iiarro v, iiicfoasiiii;' slowly in si/.o and but

slightly ombraciny. Outer volution sununvhal rcetan^'ular, its sidos

being t'oni|)i'Ossc'd and its alidmiiiiial region sliglitl}" llatlencd on both

siiles next to tiie keel, though rumilcd otl exieriorly. A|);irtMre suliel-

li|jtical but >oine\\hal rectangular, higher than wide and very .slightly

em,! 'ginate by the encroacdiinenl of tlie preceding vulutioii.

Surface niarkeil by ilistanl, slight ly eui'ved. prominent and si:iiple

radiating ribs or rib-like folds. On the outer volution the>e ribs, whi(di

eurve somewhat oldiijuel}' forward in a s'.allowly concave curve, become

obsolete in the abibuninal region ami di-appcar before ri'aching the

keel. They are nnndi narrower than the broad, shallow dcpressimis

between them, and are most prominent a little more than half wa}-

across tiu' sides, where I'aeh 'ib rises gradually into a low, pointed

tuhercie. Sutural lino unknown.

Ap])roximate ilimonsions of the n>osi [lerleet specimen collected

greatest diameter, one hundred and ten millimeli'es ; wiilth of urnliilicu.s,

from suture to sutui'e, lifly-eight mm.; height of the ajicrture (at the

broken anterior extremity, lhirt\ mm.; width of the sanu', if nioasuied

on (ho Huminits of two opposite ribs, twenty-two mm., oi', if in the

interstices between them, eigiitoen mm.
Two imperfect and not very well pres(^rvcd specimens, both of which,

arc mere easts of tlie interior of the shell.

A.ssoeiated with these, two other fragments of a Si'/iloinhaehia V\ei'e

collected by Mr. .MeConnidl, in one of which the abdominal ri gion is

encircled by three ])rouunenl angular ridges, of which the central one

is much the highest, Just as in the Ammonites I't'hamacnsis of (iabb,"'^

wdiicli would now be called a Schloenhachla. In sevi'ral other res|iects,

however, tlieso fragments ditl'er materially from tiio types oi' <Si.,'//'(f/'(7/s

and from S. Tehamaensis. Their volutions are much more closely em-

bracing, their outer volution is nuich bi-oader in a doi'so-vcntral dii'cc-

tion, and their umbilicus is much narrowei' in ]>ro|iortion to the size ol'

the dicll. The rilis on iheii' outer volutiiui, too, are very faint and in

distinct, an<l m none can iiny trace of a tubercle be delachetl either

near theii' centje or at their outer tei'min-ilion.

• (ifol. Surv. Cilit I'alitM.iii. Vol. II |1SH!I) p. l.'ii;.
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Belemnites. (Species undoterinimihle.)

Two portions of the plinif^inofono and five fragraonts of the guard,

U>e iattor all broken at both ends, of a spoties of Boloninito vviiich it

is, of course, (iiiito impossible to identify from sueli imperfect speci-

mens. One of llie fragiuenls of the guard lias a deep median groove,

whieli is not the case with any of the others.

(3.) From the Peace River, a few miles below Fort Vermilion
;

COLLECTED BY Mr. W. OoILVIK, IXL.S , IN ISS.'t.

CEPHALOPODA.

Placenticeras olahrum. (N. Sp.)

Plate 24, tigs. 1,1a and 1 h.

Shell ratiier stiongly compies-ed at the sides, its maximum breadtii

being a little inin'C than onr loiiith ot the greatest diameter, most pro-

minent and broadest at the nnibilical margin and narrowing very

slowly from thence to the periphery, which latter is narrowly but

regularly roun<lcd. Umbilicus rather deep and occupying about one-

tiftli of the entire diameter, though its outer margin it rounded and in-

distinctly detlned. Volutions deeply embracing, fully three fourths or

more of the inner ones being covered ; suture tlistinct. Aperture

obtusely and nariowly subsagittate, its outline, outside of the deep

liasal cmargination, being nairowly elliptic ovate. Length of body

chamber unknown.

Surtiice apparently sniooLli, though not a vestige of the outer layer

of the test is preserved.

The sulural line, which is minutely and angularly incised through-

out its entire length, is composed of two large outer lateral saddles and

ti\e much smaller inner ones, as well as one large outer lateral lobe and

four much smaller inner ones (or seven of the latter, if three very

sm.'i'l ones -/ the lower part of the umbilical wall be counted) on each

side',; ihesiphonal sad^'le aud lobe. The small siphonal sad<lle is

angularly notched on o; cii side of the centre and divided into three

erec -jiurs, the middle one of which is the shortest antl tiie least in-

cised at its margin. The first lateral siuldle is much broader than high,

it is also broader than the second, but not ^uite so high. 'I'he upper

portion of the tir-t lateral saddle is deeply divided near the middle into

I
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two nearly equal parts, each of wbicli is siilxlivided into liireo .spii'ad-

ing braiu'lilets with hit'iircate or trifiircato ajjieeH. Uctweeri tlie firist

antl seconil lati^ral saiklles there are two latiier small auxiliary- saddles,

tiio outermost of whicii is the larger and the more sulidi\ ided of the

two. The second lateral stuldle is di'e|)iy divided neai- the rcntre into

two une(]iial parts, the outer one of which hears fnui' shoi't in(dsed

hranchlots and the inner five. The thii'd lateral saddle is so deeply

divided in the middle as to foi'ni two almost iiidependiMit saddles. Of
these, the outer one, which is the larger (d the two, 1 eai-s three

bi'anchlets at its summit, and the inner one twi). The fuurth lateral

saddle is somewhat similar to tiie third, hut a little smaller. The fifth,

sixth and seventh, which are still smaller and dec-ease gradually in

size toward the suture, are rather emai'giniite tiian liranelu'd at (heir

summits.

Tlio sijihonal lobe is about equal in lu'ight to the tirst lateral lobe.

On each side the I'ormci' bears two spreading lateral brauciies, wiiieli

tril'urcate at their summits, besides a short, erect, incised sjiur ne.\t to

the sipbuncle above, and a similar liut spri'ading spin' or nlVset at the

base. Hetween the siphonal and lirst lateral lobes, as also between the

tirst and second, second anil third, and third and fourth lateral hdjes,

there are three small aii.\iliai'y lobes, of which the central one is always

the largest. The tirst lateral lobe is broad in its basal and undivided

poi'tion, which bears a lateral incised spur or otl'si't on each side. Its

upjjer moiety is deeply divided into two branches of unequal size, viz.,

into an outer and smaller one which bifurcates above and an inner or

larger one which trifurcates above, while both widen outward and ulti-

mately throw of a number of minute and more or less dee]dy incised

lateral branchlets or sjairs. The second lateral lobe is shorter and much

narrower than the tirst. Though its apex is minutely filid, the lobe it-

sell" is not dee])ly divided above, but it bears on caiji side three irregu-

larly incised spurs or (dlsets. which also widen a little outw;ir<l. The

third lateral lobe is much shorter tli.in .he second, and its upper ]iortion

is divided into two branches which tiifurcate on their outer sides. The

fourth is smaller, but in other I'cspeets sin\ilar to the third, and the

rest of the lobes, which are not branched but inciscil ai their margins,

are very small, and decrease gradually and regularly in size to the

suture.

dimensions of the onl\' specimen collected: grealc--l diameter, ninety

six millimetres; maximum breadth, 'weiity-si\ mm.; greatest width

of the umbilicus, nineteen mm.

One remarkably well preserved and nearly perfect cast )f the

interior of the septate portion of the shell, whiili shews the tine~t de-

tails of the lobes aiul saddles over nearlv fhi> whole of its fiiirtace. ex-
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.

c'opt wlioro tlioy arc covoicd liy small porticim of llio Inner luycr of

tlio tost.

This s|)0{ies a|)|)oarH to hi'long to tlio sumo gr()ii|t of AmnionitOH as

tho ='=.1. CIcoH and .1. ni.sus[ of d'Orliinny and the Plaeenticeras

Po/r,-«rt/i«w of tin- (iiK'un Cliarlolto Islands, and tlio romarks on pagos

ir)7 and I'tS oi' this loport, on tho jL^cnciic position ol' tho slioll lawt

naniod, arc 0(|ually applicahio In /'. ,/lii/in(w.

( t.) Klto.M THK I'OUT PiKKItK (Inoil- oK TIIK LaTEII (lUETArKOUS HocKS
01' TIIK tsASKATrnKWAN ANO ITS Till IU;TAHIKS ) COl.LKCTEIi

HY .1. M. TvHiiKi.i, IN l.^Si") ANi> liiSfi.:!:

ir

l-AMKI.Lir.UANCHIATA.

Ptkuia i.iNduii'iiKjiis, vai'. siibmiiBoHA, Mock.

Ai'iciiln siilyihhiimi^ Mcdk and llaydcii. isiio. rnii-. Ac Nat. Sc. I'liil., p. 180.

f'tirlii Hilxjililiomt, Meek. ISCl. Siiiilhsnn. Clicck-Mst N. Am. Crel. F(>.sa.

J'tirid liiiijiiifcrviin, var. s-iii,ijilih(iiiii, Mcok. ISTli. Ucp. I'. S. (km)I. Sin-v. Torn, vol.

IX., p. ;J3, pi. L'.S, lijr. I'i.

Batik' liivor, '!\i\\nsliip 4.i, Uanyo t, wosi of tho Ith Princiijal

Meriilian, 1885.

Inocehamiis .Samknsis, var. Nkbuascensis, Owou.

IJ

Inoceramus ISiKji iisin, Ov;<m. l.S,")i.'. (Jcol. Hop. Wise, Iowa, & Minn., p. 582, pi.

7, iii!. 3.

Jnoccramus Xi brufnu iiifin, Owon. LS.')!'. II)., p. .'t.S:,', ()1. 8, liy. 1.

Inoceramus Kaijetim, var. jVc'/raici )(,>ii.«, Mook. 1870. Kop. U. S. tieol. Surv. Torr.,

vol. ]\',, p. .')2, |)l. 1;!, (Il'h. _' a, t).

Iwicirniaux Sinjinnii, Wiiitlinld. I'al. i'.iaek UillH llakijla, p. liiK!, pi. 7, lig. 12, and

111. 8. tijr. •_'.

Mouth of Vormilion River, Towimhip 54, Ri.'ii^o .'1, west of the

4t]i Pi'inci])al Meridian; North Sas!<atcho\van IJivor, Township 54,

Ran,u;e li, wisi ot tho 4lh Principal Meridian
;
Noso Crcok, Section

24, Township 44, Range 2, west ol' tho 4tli Principal Meridian, 188(J

:

one speciinen from cacii of those localities.

* K'.r tlic syiidpytny of this spooio.-i sec t'ii'tol ami Campiclii'i I'lil. Siiisso, t I. p. HiO.

t Pill. Franc, Terr. Crel., t. 1, p 181, pi. ;"i5, Ik.". 7-S).

I PiigL's 174 to IHI lire repriiili'ii, with sniiu' ailililion.f, fnim an Appenilix to Mr. Tyrrell's

Report ill the Anmial Keport of lliu .^urvoy for ISSii, Vol. '2. New Series, pp. I')y-lli3 E.

~ ,
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Inoceramuh Vanuxemi, Mock ami llaydon

1T5

JnoceramuH Vanuximi, Mtvik and llayilen. ISiiO. I'roc. Ac. Nut. Sc. I'liil., p. 180.

Jnocirminis Mortoni, Mook and Iliiydcn. 18(10. Ih,, p. 4L'8.

IlWcmtmwlprorimll.•^,M^\Vl\i. lH7i«. \U-i<. l'. S. (icol. Siirv. Tun-., vol. IX., p. h'A,

1)1. 12, i\g. 7; and var. nuliftrrnhirin, Munk, 11)., p. ,')5, pi. 12,

fltr.
'-'.

Inoca-amuK I'lnaurmi, Wliitliold. I'al. IMack Hills Dakota, p. ItOti, pi. 7, lij?4. 8,0,

and pi. 8, tins. 4, 5.

Mouth of Vciiuilion Jiivor, Town.ship 51, K'aiigo 3, west, of tlio

4tli Princi|ial Meridian, 188(1, (ivc sijuiinion-* ;
and North Saskal-

(diowaii Hivor, Towiishiii 54, Itangi' 2, wu.sl of tiio f^-Muv nioridiaii,

1HH(;, |,\vi> Mpoidrnon.s.

(Jeiivii-i.ia recta, var. uoreams. W liitoavcs.

Gcrrillia nda, var. Iiurniiii, Whiteavos. 1885. Coiilr. to t'anad. I'alieont., vol. 1.,

p. Itt, pi. 4, li),'H. 2, 2 a ai d 2 h.

Sounding ('rei'k, Township ;{(), l{ani;o S, west ol' Iho 4th l'rin(.'ii)al

Meridian, 1S86: a fovv charact eristic fraginoiits.

Tancredia Americana, Mook and Ilaydeii.

Hettmiyia Americana, Meek and Iluyden. 1850. I'roc. Ac. Nut. Sc. I'hil., vol.

VIII., p. 274 ; and 18()0, Ih., vol. XII., p. 185.

TancrcJut Ainiricunii, Meek. 1876. Re{). U. S. Cieol. Snrv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 142,

pi. 38, fit's. l,a-li.

Same locality and date as the |)rccediiig species : two very imperfect

and badly preserved specimens.

Cyi'RINA ov.vi'A, Meek and llayden.

Cyprina ovata, Meek and llayden. 1857. Proe.Ac. Nat. Sc. I'hil., vol. IX., p. 144.

" " Meek. 187C. Kep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 140, pi. 21b

ligs. 7 a, b, c, and pi. 30, tig. 11.

Battle River, Township 40, Range 13, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, and Township 40, Eange 15, west of the same meridian,

1885 : a single and barely recognizable specimen from each of these

localities.
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CyI'IIINA SUnTKAlT./.IKonM! S, WIlitOilVOH.

l'\n\» 24, (l).'n. 2, L'u anil 21).

Ci/jirina ml/train zifurmiK, Wlii leaves. ISsy. (ieol. and N'tit. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Ann. Hop, N, Series, vol. II, {). IfiS K.

Shell .>^mall, iiu'([iiil!itoi'iil, trun.svor.soly .''uljl,i;i|io/.<)idal : viilvort niode-

liitoly convex, ino.st prominent on tlio po.sturioi- umbonnl slopes, wliicli

are suliangular: height (in the centre) one third greater than tlie

nia.ximum hreadlh : length a little more than one t'onrth greater than

the height. Anterior side siiort .'iiid ovenl\' roundeil : poslei'ior nide

about three times as long a- the anterior', its extremity oblicinely

truncated ai»ovo and soiniwhat bluntly pointed below: superior boj-dei-

descending rather abruptly in an obli(|uely convex curve in front of

the beaUs, and nearly straight and parallel with the ventral margin

behind them: umbones swollen latei'all}-. but scai'cely prominent:

beaks small, appi'es>od and slightly dcpresst'd, placed about hall'-Wivy

between the centre and the anterior margin: lunule none: jiostorior

urea subangularly inflected, but very indistinctly defined: ventral

margin nearly sti-aight for the greater part of its length, but rounding

uj) abruptly at the anterior end and forming an obtusely subangular

lunction with the posterior margin behind.

Surface marked with rather coarse concenti'ic lines of growth: test

somewhat thin. Anterioi' musculiir imjiression subovate : posterior

muscular impression rather largci' and more nearly circular: pallial

line simj)Io and entire : bingo (biutition uni<iiown.

Dimensions of the most perfect .specimen collected : niaximum

length, twenty-three millimetres and a half; greatest height, fifteen

mm; appn-ximate thickness through the closed valve.^, ton mm.
Battle River, Township 4(), Eango 4, west of the 4th i'rincipal

Meridian, 1835: ji[>i)arenlly abundant. About tiiirty specimens were

collected at this locality, but of these, oidy one is quite perfect, with

the whole of the test preserved, while the rest are for the most part

little more than mere casts of the interior of thr clo.sed valves, with

portions of the exfoliated test adherent thereto.

The hinge dentition being unknown, it is uncertain to vdiat genus

tiii.s shell should be referred. It may prove to lie a Gypricardia or a

Veniella rather than a Cyprina.
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pROTooARDiA si.UQUAURATA, Kvuiis and Shiinianl,

Vardium unliiiwidrnlnm, Evans and Slmiiianl. l.s")7. Trims. Ac Nat. Sc. St. Louis,

vol. I.,p. ;!!).

Protocardid {Leptocurdia) nuhqumhiilu, .Meek. ISTti. Hup. U. S. Ueol. Siirv. Terr.,

vol. IX., p. 17."), 111. '.'it, lij,'s. 8 a. I), c, d, e.

Protocardla mibiiwidratii, WhihMiM's, ns of .Simimird. l.S8^. Contr. to f'uiiad-

l*iil;i III' I., p. 41, pi. 5, ll^'s. 4 and 4 u.

Sounding C'roek, Towi,-.111 ',1 iigo 8 west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 188t5 : a few \\«l' • ' "d and charaeteristie speeimens.

Protoo.vkdi.v boreams, Whiteaves.

Frotocardia bonulis, \Vhiiesi\eH. 1S8,"). Cuntr. to C^iiiiid. Palieont., vol. I., p. II,

pi. 0, iij^B. 1,1 u, 2, 2 a, and 3.

"The Nose," Township 27. Itango 8, west <<f (lie 4tli Principal

Meridian, 188.5 : two specimens.

LiNE.\R[A FOKMosA ? Moek and Ilaydon.

I'lute 24, lis;. 3.

TcUina formosa, yieek and Itaydeii. ISOO. Troc. Ac. Nat. So. Pliil., vol. XII.,

p. 179.

Abra (f) formona, Meek. 1804. Sinitlison. Check-List N. Am. Crot. Fossils, p. 14.

Linearia (.^)fo)•mota,'^h'le\<. 187(1. Kop. C S. (ieol. Siirv. Terr., vol. IX., p..l!)it,

pi. ;iO, lig. 2.

Sounding Creek, Township !^0, Eaiige 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 188(J: a |)<'rfcct riglil valve of a small Tellinid which corres-

ponds remarkably well with Meek's tiguro of the above-named species.

In the specimen collected by Mr. Tyrrell, however, only tlic outer sur-

face is exposed to view, the whole of the interior being buried in the

matrix. No traces of any radiating stria) can bo discovered fm its

test, with a iens, although the markings on its outer surface are beau-

tifully preserved, and its test does notajipear to have been " very thin."
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PiiOLADOMYA suBVENTRicosA, Mock and Iltiydon.

I'holadomiia Ruh-enlricom, Meek and Ilayden. 1857. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Pliil.,

vol. IX., p. 142.

I'hohulnmiia subvnHi'icofa, Moek. 1870. Kop. IT. S. Geol. Surv. Torr., vol. IX.,

1). 217, pi. 39, figs. 8, a, b.

North Saskatchewan Eiver, at Fort Pitt, and in Township 54, Range

2, west of the 4tii Principal Meridian, 1886 : one nearly perfect

specimen with both valves preserved, from each of these localities. A
portion of a mould of a hhoil wliicli may have belonged to this species,

was collected on the banks of the same river near the mouth of Moose

Hill Creek.

Dr. ITector records tiniling a Pholadomya which he I'ofeis to P,

occldentalis of Morton, but which is probably referable to this species,

at Fort Pitt, on the North Saskatchewan., and at the elbow of the

South Saskatchewan, in 1857 or 18."»8.

LiopisTiiA UNDATA, Meek and Haydon.

rUoliidomija unduUi, Meek and Ilayden. 1850. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.

VIII., p. 81.

Phohidomya {Cymella) undatu, ^loek. 1804. Smithson. Check-List N. Am. Cret.

Inv. Foss., pp. 14 and 34.

Livpistha {Cymella) undata, Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Gool. Surv. Terr., vol. IX.,

p. 230, pi. 39, figs. 1, a, b.

^v. ,'

Nose Creek, Township 37, Eange 9, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 1885 : one characteristic specimen.

SOLECURTU.S (Tagelus) occiDENTAi.is, Whitcavcs.

Plate 24, fig, 4.

Solecurtus (Tagdus) ocddinlaliStW hiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Ann. Rep., N. Ser., vol. II., p. 157 E.

Shell transversely elongated, a little more than twice as long as

liigh, very nearly equilateral, strongly compressed at the sides, most

prominent on the umbonal slopes, and faintly depressed in the iniddle

below. Anterior and posterior ends both rounded at their margins,

but rather moi-e broadly so below than above, while the (presumed)
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posterior oxtromity is a very little the narrower of the two. Superior

border nearly straight for some distance in front of and behind the

beaks, which arc inconspicuous, central, appiesscd and depressed

;

ventral margin nearly straight or very faintly concave in the centre.

Surface apparently marked only with concentric lines of growth.

Hinge dentition, muscular iniprosions an<l pallial lino uidcnown.

Approximate dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum
height, twenty-three millimetres; greatest length, sixty-seven mm.;
thickness through the closed valves, about fourteen mm.

Battle Eiver, Township 40, Range 13, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 1885 : an imperfect and badly i)reserved left (?) valve.

Martksia tumidiprons, Whiteavcs.

Plate 25, figs. 1,1a and 2.

Harksia tumidiftons, Whitoaves. 1S87. Op. cit., p. Vi7 E.

•

Shell rather largo for the genus, very inequilatoi'al, valves subglo-

boso or semigloboso and abruptly swollen in front, produced and rather

rapidly attenuated behind ; outline, as viewed from above, somewhat

pyriform. Greatest height, as measured in the centre, behind the

beaks, about equal to the maximum thickness through the closed val-

ves
;
greatest height, as compared with the maximum length, about as

three to five.

LiLeral outline transversely subovate ; anterior side very short, its

outer margin broadly rounded but somewhat truncated inwardly below

the middle
;
posterior side much more elongated, narrowing graduallj'

at its upper margin and much more rapidlj' from Ijolow upwaid, its

narrow and ccmspicuously gaping extremity boir;.^ apparently some-

what obliquely truncated, though the margins of the cast of the united

valves of the only specimen collected are both a little broken at this

point. Superior border rounding abruptly downward in front, and

nearly straight, but descending very gently behind : venti-al margin

broadly i-ounded, most prominent a little behind the middle : umboncs

swollen and prominent : beaks large, incurved and depressed, with a

slight forward inclination and placed very near the anterior end :

escutcheon broadly lanceolate and tolerably well defined.

On the umbonal region of the left valve only, a small portion of the

test is preserved, and the outer surface of this is marked with concen-

tric and rather irregulai'ly disposed, ridge-like fokls, which are often

separated from each other by somewhat broader and rather deep con-
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centric furrows. In addition to these, in each valve an elevated but

naiTow linear ridge runs obliquely buckwai-d from the posterior side of

the beaks to a little behind the centre of the ventral margin.

Posterior muscular impression narrowly subolliptical, placed very

high up, almost within the escutcheon, and a little behind the mid-

length ; anterior muscular impression, pallial lino and accessory valves

unknown. The pcilal opening in front seems to have been lai-gc and

broadly rhomboidal in outline.

The measurements of the onlj- specimen collected are approximate-

ly as follows: maximum length, about titty-one millimetres; greatest

height, as measured in the centre, immediately behind the umbones,

and maximum thit ' ness through the closed valves, both thirty-one mm.
North Saskatchewan River, Township 54, Range 2, west of the 4th

Principal Meridian, 1880 : one nearly perfect and well preserved cast

of the interioi' of the closed valves, with a small portion of the test

adhering to the loft valve. An apjiarently well characterized and very

distinct species.

Since the above description was written, another specimen of this

species, the exact locality of which is unfoi-tunately unknown, has

been presented to the Museum of the Survey bj- the Historical and

Scientific Society of Jfanitoba.

In this specimen, which is represented on Plate 25, fig. 2, and

which retains a considerable portion of the test, especially on the right

valve, the concentric markings would perhaps be better described as

raised lines of growth, which are very faint and almost obsolete pos-

teriori}' but prominent and well defined anteriorly, rather than as

'' ridge-like folds." On the tumid anterior portion of each valve these

concentric lines of growth are crossed by faint radiating ribs which

give to the former a somewhat tuberculatcd appearance. In this

specimen, too, the slightly elevated median ridge which runs obliquely

backward from the beak, is longitudin-.Iiy and very narrowly grooved,

at any rate on the right valve.

GASTEROPODA.

Hydatina parvula, Whiteayes.

PUrl;; 24, figs. 5 and 5a.

Hydatina parwla, Whiteaves. 1887. Op. cit. , p. 158 E.

Shell small, the outer whorl enveloping all the preceding volutions,

strongly inflated and very ventricose, so much so that its maximum
breadth is very little less than the entire height or length,—subtrunoated

posteriorly, broadest above or behind the middle, narrowing rapidly
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below or i:i front, and distinctly angular at the base or anterior ex-

tremity. Spire narrow, depressed and Bunk deeply below the highest

level or rounded posterior shoulder of the outer whorl.

Outer lip thin and simple: characters of the aperture and surface

markings unknown.

Maximum heiglit or length of the only specimen collected, ten

millimetres and iji-half; greatest i^readth of the same, nine mm.
Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 188(J : one perfect cast of the interior of the shell, with a

considerable portion of the inner layer of the tost preserved, though

the aperture is entirely filled up with the matrix.

This interesting little shell may belong to Conrad's genus Bullopsis,

rather than to Hydatina. It seems to differ from B. cretacea of that

author in being more expanded posteriorly and moi-e angular in front.

LuNATiA CONCINNA, Hall and Meek. (Sp.)

Natica concinna, Hall and Meek. 1854. IMom. Am. Ac. Arts, and Sc, vol. V.,

p. 384, pi. 3, figs. 2 a, b, c, d.

Natica MorcauengiK, !Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.

VIII, pp. 64 and 282.

Naiicd (Luvatia) Mormuenfn!<, Meek and Hayden. 1860. lb., vol. XII., p. 422.

Lunatia concinna, Meek. 1876. Kep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 314,

pi. 32, figs. 11 a, b, 0.

Battle Elver, Township 4(1, Range 3, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 1885 : four imperfect and badly preserved specimens.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the same meridian,

1886 : one specimen.

'
!»i
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CEPHALOPODA.

Bacumtes ovatus, Say.

Baeidites ovatw, Say. 1821. Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, vol. II., p. 41.—Morton.

1829. Journ. Ac. Nat, Sc. Phil., vol. VI., p. 196, pi. 5,

figs. 5 and 6 ; and 1830, Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, vol.

XVIIL, p. 249, pi. 1, figs. 6, 7 and 8; also 1834, Synops.

Org. Rem. Cret. Group U. S., p. 42, pi. 5, figs. 6 and 6.—

Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and Sc, vol. V.,

(N.S.) p. 399, pi. 5, figs. ], a, b, and pi. 6, figs. 1-7.—Meek.

1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 394, pi. 20,

figs. 2, a, b, d, and 1, a, b.

Ghost River, Township 25, Range G, west the of 5th Principal

Meridian, 1885. North Saskatchewan River, near mouth of Moose

Hill Creek j also on the same river, in Township 54, Range 2, and in

' (:
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townHhip 56, range 5, in each caHO west of the 4th Principal Mer-dian.

Mouth of Vermilion Jtiver, in Township 54, Eange 3, west of the same

Meridian, 1880.

A few specimens from oiich of these localities, some of which seem

to belong to the typi(uil form of the species, while others are ap-

parently inlermediiito in Ihoir characters between B. ovatus and B.

compressus.

Bacumtes ouandis, Hall and Meek.

BnmliUK grandis, Hall and Week. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and Sc, Boston,

. vol. v., (N. S.) p. 402., pi. 7, figs. 1 and 2, pi. 8. figs. 1 and 2.

and pi 6, fig. 10. Also, Meek, 1876, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr., vol. IX., p. 398, fig. 53, and pi. 33, figs. 1, a, b, c.

Sounding Creek, Tow.iship 30, Eange 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 1886 : two large but fairly characteristic fragments,

Baculites compressus, Say.

BaculiteK cumpressm, Say. 1821. Am. .lourn, Sc. and Arts, vol. II., p. 41.

—

Morton. 1834. Syn ops. Org. Rem. Cret. Group U. S., p. 43,

pi. 9, fig. 1 ; and Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIIL, p,

211.—Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Acad, Arts and Sc,

Boston, vol. V. (N.S.), p. 400, pi. 5, fig. 2, and pi. 6, -figs. 8

and a^Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX.,

p. 400, figs. 55 and 56, and pi. 20, figs. 3, a, b, c.

" The Nose," Township 37, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, and Nose Creek, Township 37, Itange 9, west of the same

Meridian, 1885.

North Saskatchewan, near mouth of Moose Hill Creek, apparently

grading into B. ovatus; same river, in Township 56, Range 5, west of

the 4th Principal Meridian; mouth of Vermilion Eiver, in Township

53, Range 3, west of the 4th Principal Meridian : several distorted

fi-agments apparently also passing into B. ovatus; North Saskatchewan

Eiver, Township 54, Eange 2, west of the 4th Meridian, 1886.

SCAPHITES NODOSOS, Owcn.

ScaphiteK (Ammonites) nodosus, Owen. 1852. Geol. Rep. Surv. Wise, Iowa and
Minn., p, 580, pi. 8, fig. 4.

North Saskatchewan Eiver, netir the mouth of Moose Hill Creek,

1886 : a fi-agment of a mould of the exterior of the shell, which shews

the characteristic sculpture of the species, but not enough of the

general shape to enable one to say to which of the varieties described

and figured by Meek (in the ninth volume of the Eep, U. S. Geol. Surv.

Terr.) it should be referred.

V
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Placenticeras placenta, Dekay. (Sp.)

Ammonites placenta, Dekay. 1828, Ann. N. York Lye. Nat. Hist, vol. II, p. 278,

pi. 5, fig. 2 (3 by mistake).—Morton. 1829. Journ. Ac. >'at.

Sc. Phil., vol. VI, p. 195 ; and Am, Joum. Sc. and Arts,

vol. XVIII, pi. 2, figs. 1,2 and 3; also 1834, Synops. Org.

Rem. Cret Form. U. S., p. 36, pi. 2, figs. 1 and 2.

Placenticeras placenta, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. 465, pi.

24, figs. 2, a, b.

Battle Eiver, Town^^hip 40, Range 13, west of the 4tli Principal

Meridian, 1885 : a small fragment.

Sounding Creek, TowiLship 30, Eange 8, west of the same meridian,

1886; a single but nearly perfect specimen which measures nearly

nine inches in its greatest diameter.

and

>

CRUSTACEA.

Pal.*:astacus (?) ornatus, Whiteaves.

Plate 25, fig. 3.

Palxastucm (f) ornatiui, Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can ., Ann.

Rep., N. Ser., vol. II., p. 161 E.

The foregoing was suggesteil as a provisional name for a rather re-

markable specimen of a long tailed decapod, which evidently belongs

to the family Astacomorpha of Zittel. Of the Cretaceous representatives

of this family, it seems to come nearest to such genera as Palceastaats

and Hoploparia, though it differs from each in some impoi-tant parti-

culars. In many respects it appears to the writer to be still more
nearly related to the recent and fresh-water genera Astacus and

Cambarus, but there is good reason for supposing that it will eventually

prove to be the representative of a new generic type, which at present

there is not sufficient material to define satisfactorily.

Nearly the whole of the under surface of the cephalothorax of the

specimen is buried in the matrix, the front margin of the carapace is

very imperfect, the tail fin as well as the under part of the five abdo-

minal segments are broken off, and only small portions of the pinching

claws and of the other ambulatory legs are preserved or exposed.

The carapace is moderately convex or slightly depressed, and not

quite twice as long as broad. It is divided into two nearly equal parts

by a single, well marked and deeply impressed neck furrow, which is

arche<l forwai-d in a shallowly concave curve. Behind this furrow

the lateral margins of the carapace are slightly expanded, the test in

the branchial region is moderately inflated, and the posterior margin
3

'l)f'
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is shallowly concave in the middle. A ^hort distance in advance of

the neck furrow, on the outer and lower portion of the carapace, on

each side, there is a very short and transverse groove or narrow con-

striction, which may possibly be (.onfluent with the neck furrow on

the strongly decurved lateral margins of this part of the carapace.

The exact outline of the anterior margin of the carapace cannot be

ascertained, and the tip of the rostrum is broken otf. The basal portion

which remains is about seven or eight millimetres long. At the base

it measures tive mm. in breadth, and at the broken anterior extremity

its breadth is two mm. Its outer mar^rins are detiiied by two linear

and acute, tul)erculated and raised longitudinal ridges, between Avhich

the surface is smooth and concavely excavated.

The whole of the outer surface of the carapace is ornamented by

rather distant, isolated tubercles. In its ]iosteri(>r moiety these

tubercles are somewhat irregularly disposed, though there is a low,

very narrow, and rather inconspicuous keel on the median line, on

eitlier side of which the cardiac region is comparatively smooth. On
the anterior portion of the carapace the tubercles are grouped some-

what obscurely in two or three longitudinal rows on both sides of the

narrow median keel, which is continued with greater or less distinct-

ness up to the commencement of the rostrum.

The anterior pinching claws appear to have been unusually short

and robust, while their surface is distinctly tuberculated. The portions

of the posterior ambulatory legs that happen to be preserved, on the

other hand, are very slender, and their surface is minutely granulated.

The alxiominal segments are badly preserve^l. but their outer surface

seems to have been smooth, though a narrow median keel can be

traced throughout the greater part of their dorsal surface.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Eange 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, 188l).

At the same locality and date, five detached pinching claws of an

apparently second species of decajjod were collected in as many con-

cretionary nodules. These claws resemble those of P. omatus in the

comparative shortness and robustness of their terminal segments, but

the outer surface of the latter is tinely granulated rather than coarsely

tuberculated.

FISHES.

A well preserved tooth of a Selachian was collected on the Battle

River, in Township 46, Eange 3, west of the 4th Principal Meri-

dian, in 1885 ; and a pectoral fin, apparently of a large Selachian,

at Sounding Creek. Township 30. Eange 8, west of the 4th Principal

Meridian, in 1886.
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(J. FROM MANITOBA*.

Fbom the Niobrara-Benton Formation of thb Later CREXAOEooa

IN the Dock and Ridinq Mountain District.

VERME&

Sbrpula sehiooalita. (N. Sp.)

Plate 26, %1.

Tubes subcylindrical, a little bi-otuler timn high, attached by their

baseei to some foreign object, ine reading very gradually in hIzo, irregu-

larly curved but apparently never spirally coiled, and growing for the

most pai't in very closely aggregated groups. The tubes often cross

each other, nnd in thoue places where they either run parallel to or

are in cuutact with each other in the saiqe piano, two, three, four, or

more, are not unfi-equently united or anchylosed together. Upper
surface nearly smooth, marked only by a few irregularly disposed and

tmnsverse lines of growth.

Length unknown ; average transverse diameter, three millimetres.

Vermilion River, Township 25, Range 20 VV.f : two specimens. Swan
River, Township 35, Range 29 W. : one specimen. All three from the

Niobrara group, or upper part of the series.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACHIOPODA.

LlNQULA SlIBSPATniiATA (?) Hall & Meo!'.

liinffidn imhiiputuluUt, Hall & Meek. 1856. Mem. Am. Ac. ArtM & Scionoefl,

Cambridge, vol. V., p. 380, pi. 1, figs- 2 a, b.

Rolling River, Township 35, Range 2(1 W., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : one

imperfect valve and a fragment of another, on a small piece of sand-

stone from the base of the Fort Benton group, or lowest beds of tlie

series.

The more perfect of these two specimens is in almost exactly the

same condition as the type of L. subspatulata, the shell in both being

* Mr. Tyrrell, who is at present engaged in making a geological examination of this region,

states that although the rocks there seen are precisely similar to those described by Messrs.

Meek and Hayden in Nebraska as Nos. 3 and 2 of their typical section, they are so intimately

associated together that it is practically impossible to draw any line of demarcation between
them.

t All the localities in this district, from which the fossils mentioned were collected, urc west .

of the 1st Principal Meridian. II

August, 18SD.

m
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"preHorvod only on the mnigiriM" and (lie boak eitliei oblitoiated or
covered by the matrix. In both the lateral margins are neaily straight
and parallel and the front border is Mubtruneate, so that although the
type of TIall and Meek's specioH is said to be from the Fort Pierre
group (near Red Cedar Island, on the Upper Missouri River,) and the
specimens obtained by Mr. Tyrrell are from a distinctly lower horizon
in tl»e Cretaceous, no essential ditteronces can at present be detected
between them.

MOLLUSCA.

LAMKLUimAN(;iIIATA.

OsTHEA ooNQESTA, Conrad.

OKtrea cmge»ln, Conrad. 184:'.. Nicollet's Rep. Expl. in the N.W., p. 167.—Hall
&. Meek (1854) Mem. Am. Aoad. Arts A Sc, BoMton, vol VIII.

(N. S), p. 405—Meek iV: Iluyden (Nov., 1850) Vtw. Ac. Nat. Sc
Phil., p. 28«.—Hall (185(i). Pacific R.R. Repts., vol. III., p. 100,

pi. 1, fig. 11.—Meek (187()). Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX.

p. 13, pi. 9, figs. 1 a, f.

Swan River, J. W. Spencer, 1874.

Ochre River, Township 23, Range 17 W., and Township 22 in the

same Range; Vermilion River, Township 24, Range 17 W., and Town-
ship 25 in the same Range; Rolling River, two miles above the old

C.P.R. crossing, and Swan River, Township 35, Range 29 W. ; J. B.

Tyn-ell, 1887.

Thunder Hill, Township 35, Itange 30 W. ; D. B. Dowiing, 1887.

Assiniboine River, Section 36, Township 8, Range 11 W. ; Warren
Upham, 1887.

Prom each of these localities a few specimens, which are apparently

referable to this widely distributed species, were collected from the

Niobrara group, or upper part of the series. Most of these specimens

are less than an inch in their greatest diameter, though they occasion-

ally attain to a length of an inch and a half or an inch and three-

quarters. In each of those from Thunder Hill the lower valve is

attached to a fragment of a large Inoceramus, and the onlj' example in

which the shells are clustered is from the Rolling River. All the rest

appear to be both single and unattached to any foreign body, though

fully one half of the specimens are upper valves. The writer has not

yet seen, either from Manitoba or from any other part of Canada, any

specimens of 0. congesta which correspond with that form of the

species described and figured by Meek in which the margins of the

lower valves are " abruptly deflected upward at right angles to the flat,

• 4
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iittuched base and pnKluceti in thiH direction otton for m* ranch as an

inch or more," w) that, in certain conditions of preservation thono

valves look " liku whort cylindrical tul)OH with ono ond abruptly

truncated and closed by the flat surface of attachment."

Anomia obliqua, MooU & llaydon.

Aiiomia ohllifiin, Meek & llayden. 1860. Frnc. Av. Nat. .'^c. I'hil., p. 181 ; also

Meek, 1876, in V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 22, pl.n, H|,'. 2.

Vermilion Kiver, Township 24, Range 20 W., and Ochre River,

Township 22, Range 17 W., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : two rather small

upper valves from each of these localities. All from the Niobrara

group, or upper portion of the series.

Inoceramuh I'roblematicdb, Schlotheim.

ORlrurites liihitUu*, Schlotheim. 1813, Bmnn's .lulirb., vol. VII., p. 93.

MjitiUtrs jirohlrnuUu^w, Schlotheim. 182(1. Petrofactenk, vol. I., p. :i02.

MiitiloidrH Inliialitg, Brongn, 1822. Cuv., Oss. Foss., j)!. I!, lig. 4, in Geol. des env.

de Paris.

Jnoceraimw miitiloiden, Mant. 1822. Geol. of Sussex, [>. 215, pi. 27, tig. 2, and pi.

28, Hp. 2.

•• " Sowerby. 1823. Min. Ct)ncli., vol. V., p. ti2, pi. 442.

« " (ioldfnss. 1835. I'etref. Germ., vol II., p. 188, pi. 113,

lig. 4.

liioimnnUH i>rol>timiitinti>, d'Orbigny. 1843. Pal. Franc, Terr. Cret., vol. III., p.

510, pi. 406.

Inoremmm /((W(i<i«ji, Stolic/.kii. 1S7J. I'alieont. hul., vol. III., Cret. I'elecyp. S.

Iii(l.,p. 408, pi. 29, H^^ 1.

Inocirutniin iiruhlemalicHx, Meek. 187(>. Kep. IJ. S. («eol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p.

62, pi. I), tigs. 3, a, 1).

Swan Kiver and Thu;ider Hill, J. W.Spencer, 1874 : a few specimens

from each of these localities.

Vermilion River, liiding Mountain, Section 7, Township 24, Range
20 W., T. A. Burrows, 1886 : a perfect cast of the interior of a left

valve.

Ochre River, Township 22, "Range 17 W., cloven specimens;

Pxlwards Creek, Township 2.'>, Range 19 W., two specimens ; Vermilion

River, Township 25, Range 20 W., nine .specimens; Wilson River,

Township 25, Range 21 W., two specimens ; Valley River, Township

25, Range 21 W., one specimen, and Range 22 W., in the same Town-
ship, one specimen ; Rolling River, two miles above the old C. P. R.

crossing, one .specimen ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1887.

' iS
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Thumler Hill, Township 35, Riirigo 30 W., throo MpetimoriH, I). B.

Howling, !887. All fVom the Niobrara group, or upper part of the

Hories.

Tho HpeciiDeiiH o()llecte<l at thone loculitioH are usually little more

than imperfect cnntH of tho interior of detached valveH, but they roprc-

sent the typical form of the species rather than tlie variety aviculoides

of Meek and Hayden.

On account of itn real or KuppoHcd earlier date, a qucHtion which tho

present writei- has ni» i^'^ans ol" iiivoMti^'ating, the namo /. labiatus m
|irefei're<l to /. prohleiiu .Jtts by Stuliczku and noniu othur (iurmaii

pahvuhtologistH.

ll

MOUIOLA TEN01800I.PTA. (N. Sp. 'f)

riale '2(i, Rub. '2 and L'a.

iShell elongated, comproKHod, the length being moie than twite thu

height, and (he greatest thickiioss through the closed valves about one-

third less than their maximum height ; umbonal slopes rounded, nearly

obsolete, and not at all angulated. Superior border moderately elevated

and somewhat angular a little behind the middle ; hinge line straight,

occupying rather more than one-half of the entire length, and forming

a very obtusely subatigular junction with the obliquely convex down-

ward slope of the anal margin
;

posterobasal extremity rather

narrowly rounded ; basal margin shallowly concave ; anterior extremity

terming a subangular, but somewhat rounded, narrow lobe which

projects a short distance beyond tho beaks, the latter being small,

depressed and appressed, with a forward inclination.

Surface marked by tine and very numerous radiating ribs, which

bifurcate at irregular intervals, and which are crossed by extremely

minute concentric stria*, as well as by a few distant and impressed

periodic arrests of growth. The radiating ribs are coarser above the

nearly obsolete umbonal slopes than they are below them, and the

concentric striae which cross them are too small to be visible without

the use of a lens.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.

Dimensions of the most pei-fect specimen collected : maximum
length, fifty-three millimetres

;
greatest height, twenty-two mm.

;

breadth or thickness, fourteen.

Swan River, Township SI, Range 26 W., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : a

somewhat imperfect cast of the interior of the closed valves, with a

small portion of the test preserved, and a well preserved portion of

the mould ot a detached valve. Rolling River, Township 3.'), Range
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All from the26 W., .r. H. Tyrrell, 1887 : an impoifoct riftht valvo,

Fort Benton group, or lower pnrt of the Herie8.

The xpocimenM tloHciibeil uiiove Heein to be very nearly related to the

Vulsella* (^Brachydontcs) multilinigeraf of Meek, from "CretacoouB

siimlstoiies at Coalville, Utah," but they appear to (MtVer therefrom in

thoir much more broadly roundod umbonul Hlopos, and in the greater

prolongation of thoir anterior extremity beyond the beaks.

CEl'HALOPODA.

Hei.emniteli.a Manitokensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 2«, figs. U, 3a and lib.

Guard of medium Hixe, elongated and projecting beyond the apex of

the phragmocone to a diutanco of about four inchoM, acutely ))ointed

posteriorly and suboylindrical anteriorly; apex eccentric ; outline of

a Iransverno section at the thicker end broadly ovate or ovately nub-

circular. Vascular impressions consisting of two distinctly defined,

longitudinal and nearly straight, improsse<l lines, one of which is

placed on each side of the narrowest part of the guard, and presu-

mably, therefore, on its dorsal surface. These dorsal impressions

commence iit a short distance from the apex and extend to the broken

anterior termination of each specimen. The central portion of the

presumed ventral surface is marked also by a somewhat similar, but

not quite so clearly defined, median impressed line, and by a few

extremely faint and irregular impressed stria), which run nearly

parallel with it, but which radiate slightly outwards towards the apex.

Apart from these longitudinal markings, the general sui-face is

perfectly smooth. Alveolar cavity and phragmocone unknown.

East bank of the Assiniboine River, a short distance below the

mouth of the Little Souris River, D. Armit, 18t6 : one specimen.

Ochre River, Riding Mountains, D. Armit, 1884 : one specimen.

Vermilion River, Township 24, Range 20 W. ; one speciiaca: South

Duck River, Township 34, Range 23 "W. ; one fragment : Swan River,

Township 35, Range 29 W. ; one fragment: J. B. Tyrrell, 18S1.

Assiniboine River, Section 36, Township 8, Range 11 W., Warren
Upham, 188T : one specimen. All from the Niobrara group, or upper

part of the series.

887: a

with a

rtion of

Range

* Mr. Meek has olaimed that the name Voliella, Soopoli, should be used for this genus rather

than Modiola, Lamorok, but in this view he is not followed by authors of the most modem
manuals of palesontology or oonchology.

t U. S. Oeol. Surv. Terr., Contr. to Palgeont., by Dr. C. A. White, 1880, Not. 2-8, p. 18, pi. 11,

fig. 3 a.

11*
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The few Bpecimens which have been collected at these localiticH are

here referred to the genus Belemnitella rather than to Belemnites proper,

on account of their surface being marked with distinct vascular

impressions. They all consist of the posterior, fibrous portion of the

guard, broken oft" at greater or less distances behind the apex of the

phragmocone. As not a vestige of the alveolar border is preserved, it

is quite uncertain whether the anterior margin of the latter hud a

straight fissure on its ventral side or not.

The species seems to be readily distinguishable from the most nearly

related North American species, the Belemnitella bulbosa of Meek and

Haydon from the Fox Hills group of Dakota, by its much greater size,

less slender proportions and by the different outline of its ti-ansverse

section at the larger end.

Although in Meek's extended definition of the generic characters of

Belemnitella,* the surface of the guard is said, perhaps inadvertently,

to be marked " on the ventral side by distinct vascular markings," yet

in d'Orbigny's oi'iginal description of that genus the two lateral

vascular impressions ai'e stated to be dorsal.

AETHEOPODA.
CBUSTACEA.
CIRRIPEDIA.

LoBiouLA Canadensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 28, figs. 4 and 4a.

The foregoing name is proposed for the unusually perfect specimen

of a species of Loricula figured on Plate 26, which was collected by

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, in 1887, at South Duck Eiver, in Township 34,

Eange 23 W., from the Fort Benton group, or lower portion of the

series.

Of the nine plates of which the capitulum was originally composed

no fewer than seven, viz., the carina, three of the four lateral plates,

(i.e., two on the under surface and one on the upper),one tergal plate,

and two of the scuta (the one on the under side nearly covered by

that on the upper) are preserved, more or less entire, in this specimen.

Most of one side of the scaly peduncle, also, is presei'ved, though the

whole of the exterior row of narrow plates immediately under the

carina is absent, and the posterior or pointed end of the peduncle is im-

pei-fect, most of the scales in that region being considerably displaced.

The present species resembles the type of the genus, the L. pulchella

of Sowerby, very closely in the numbei-, shape and relative arrange-

' t

•Rep. U. S. Oeol. Sarv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 502.
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mont of the capitular plates and scales on the peduncle, an well as in

the surface luurkings of the former, but it seems to differ materially

from i. pulchella in its much smaller size and more narrowly sublusi-

form lateral outline, while the scales of its peduncle appear to be move

obliquely disposed and not at all curved. In the tiguro of L, 'pulchella

in Darwin's Monograph on the British Fossil Cirripedes (published by

the Palaeontogiaphical Society), which is stated to bo of natural size,

the maximum height of the entire orgarusm is twenty-six millimetres

and H half, and its greatest breadth sixteen mm. and a half. The
greatest breadth of the specimen collected by Mr. Tyrioll is seven

millimetres, and although its exact height cannot be accurately

ascertained, it may be approximately estiinated at fourteen, or perhaps,

fifteen mm.
Judging by woodcut 721 a. on page 53(j of the second volume of

Zittels' " Handbuch der Palasontologie," the ])re8ent species would seem

to be more nearly related to the L. laivissima of Zittcl, from the upper

chalk of Westphalia, than to L. pulchella.

A few isolated capitular plates of L. Canadensis were also collected

by Mr. Tyn-ell in 1887, at the Vermilion Eiver, in Township 24,

Bange 20 W., from the Fort Benton group, or lowei- pai't of the series.

1 I FISHES.

SELACHII.

imen

by

34.

the

•

Ptychodus paevulcs. (N. Sp.)

Plate 26, figs. 6, 5a and 6b.

Tooth (in the only specimen known to the writer) very small for the

genus : the crown conical, with obliquely compressed sides, its maxi-

mum height being about equal to its breadth at the base, though, as its

apex is somewhat worn down from use, its original height may have

slightly exceeded its breadth. Outline of the base of the crown, as

viewed from above, somewhat quadrangular and much longer than

broad, but its posterior end is deeply excavated in the centre and pro-

duced on both sides into a small and short process, which expands

slightly outward and is truncated and minutely grooved at its termi-

nation. Lateral outline of the base of the crown, shallowly concave

:

characters of the root unknown.

At the anterior end of the crown there is a triangular smooth space,

but the rest of its surface is marked by corrugations or ridges, which

appear to have crossed the summit and posterior end continuously. At
the posterior end the continuity of three of the corrugations or ridges,

M
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from the base of one side to that of the other, is still clearly visible,

and there is a certain amount of regularity in their disposition. In

the central portion the wearing down of the summit has destroyed

their continuity, and on the sides the corrugations are so much abraded

as to be nearly obnolete. Near the a.^terior end the corrugations on

the sides are more irregular in their shape and disposition than at any

other part oC the surface, and those which correspond to each other, on

the two opposite sides, are seldom, if over, exactly alike. Thus, on the

right hand side of the crown, one of the corrugations close to the front

branches three or four times below the middle, and its longest branch

bends inward at nearly a rig^lit angle to the main stem and to the rest

of the corrugations, but this is not the case with the corresponding one

on the opposite side, and in no part of the surface do the corrugations

ci'oss each otiier sufficiently often to form a complete, or even partially

complete, network. Under a lens also, the external orifices of the den-

tinal tubuii are plainly visible through the polished transparent ena-

mel, and where the latter is worn away, as on the summit and at the

anterior end, the orifices themselves are exposed and appear as close-

set punctures of irregular shape.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length of the

crown, nine millimetres and three-quarters ; actual height of the crown,

as measured in the centre, six mm. ; breadth of the crown at its base,

also as measured in the centre, six mm.
Swan Eiver, below Thunder Hill, J. W. Spencer, 1814 : one speci-

men, which consists of the whole of the crown and a small portion of

the roots of one of the palatal teeth. From the Niobrara group, or

upper part of the series.

In its general shape, esiiecially as seen from above, and in the pecu-

liar ornamentation of its crown, this tooth appears to differ from those

of any of the previously characterized species of Ptychodus from the

Cretaceous rocks of North America, but, until a larger series of speci-

mens shall have been obtained, its specific relations must remain

doubtful.

Lahna Manitobensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 26, figs. 6, 6a and 6b.

Perhaps a variety of Lama macrorhiza, Cope.

Cfr. Lamna macrorhiza, Cope. 1875. Vert. Cret. Form. West (Rep. U.S. Geol

Surv. Terr., vol. II)., p. 297, pi. 42, figs. 9, 10.

A. S. Woodward. 1889. Cat Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus.,

p. 399.

Teeth rather small ; crown or enamelled portion of each tooth con-

sisting of a central and nearly equilateral principal cusp or cone, with
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one well developed denticle on each wide of its base : root deeply but

narrowly and not at all angularly forked, the two radicles boiny

nearly parallel and but slightly divergent, with their ends narrowly

rounded. Central cusp of the crown slightly recurved, conical and

rather slender, its height, as measured on the longer and flatter of the

two sides, being more than twice its breadth at the base, which lattoi-,

jis viewed edgeways, is oblique, the plane face descending far below

the convex. Outer coronal face nearly flat, but marked with a shallow

longitudinal depression or faint groove on each side, next, to the lateral

margins, (he intervening central sjmcc being nearly flat or very slightly

convex,—but its basal portion is ornamented also with a tew acute and

longitudinal plications of unet^ual size and length, the (wo nearest to

the centre iieing longer and larger than any of the others, inner coro-

nal face convex, especially below, the greater part of its surface marked

by numerous (aljout sixteen) iriogular and longitudinal, but not quite

straight, acute ridges or plications, some of which are comparatively

short and do not extend the whole length of the cusp, while those that

do usually bifurcate or trifurcate at the base. When examined with a

lens, however, this plicated area is seen to be bordered with a narrow,

smooth space, on both sides and next to (he lateral margins. Cutting

edge thin and sharp, with a minute tubercle at the base, on each side.

The lateral denticles are triangular, witli their apices slightly diver-

gent and pointing upward aud outward : their height and breadth are

about equal. On (heir ou(er side they are nearly flat and on their

inner convex, while the ornamentation On both sides of the surface is

essentially similar to that of the central cusp of the crown, though the

plications on their inner or convex side, while equally well marked,

are of course not nearly so numerous. The root also is nearly flat on

its outer side, but on its inner face it is everywhere more or less con-

vex, and immediately under the base of the central cusp it swells up

into an elevated protuberance \vith a rounded summit.

The foregoing description is based upon two nearly perfect detached

teeth collcted by Mr. Tyri-ell, in 1887, at Rolling River, two miles

above Heart Hill, from the Niobrara group or upper portion of the

series. The dimensions of one of these specimens, which is figured on

Plate 26, are as follows : entire height, from the base of one of the

radicles to the summit of the central cusp, eighteen millimetres;

breadth of the tooth, near the base of the root and below the two den-

ticles, nine mm. and a half; height of central cusjt, ten mm. and r half

on the outer or flattened side and seven mm. and a half on the inner;

breadth of the same at the base, four mm. and a half

A few dental crowns of similar teeth were collected by Mr. Tyrrell

in the same year at the Rolling Rivui-, in Township i{G, IkUiige 2(J VV.,

I !
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but only ono of these has the lateral denticles preserved. In this lat-

ter specimen, whoso inner or convex surface is Imried in the matrix,

the central cusp is exceptionately long and slender, and the plications

at the base of its outer surface are unusually short, small and nearly

uniform in size.

The detached teeth for which the present provisional name is pro-

posetl, seem to differ from those of the L. macrorhiza, from the " Nio-

brara epoch " of Kansas, in their proportionately bi-oador and shorter

dental crowns, in their very slightly divergent and nearly horseshoe-

shaped roots, and more ]>articulai'ly in the distinctly though minutely

plicated surface of their inner coronal faces.

TELEOSTEI.

Knchodus Shumabdi, Loiily.

Plate 26, figs. 7, 7a, 7b and 7c.

EnchodusSliumardi, \jek\y. 1873. Contr. P^xti net Vert. Faun. W. Terr. (U.S.

Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 1) p. 289, pi. 17, fig. 20.

A small slab of shale whose fossiliferous surface is strewn with dis-

placed portions of the jaws, with the teeth in situ, and detached teeth

of a small species of Enrhodus, was collected by Mi-. Tyrrell in 1887,

on the Rolling Eiver, two miles below the old C. I'. R. crossing, from

the Niobrara group or upper part of the series. Those remains are

probablj' referable to the A'. Shumardi of Leidy, a species which was

based upon a dentary bone with teeth, found l)y Dr. Benjamin V.

Shumard in ash-coloured shales of the Cietaceous series of Nebraska,

though, judging by the description, and more especially by the figures,

in the fifth volume and atlas to the fifth volume of the " Poisspns

Fossilos," it is difHciilt to see by what characters they can be distin-

guished from the E. halocyon of Agassiz.

The specimen collected by Mr. Tyrrell, like the fragment described

by Dr. Leidy, shows that in this s])ecies the lowerjaw was armed with

nearly straight and erect, but very slightly incurved, slender teeth,

placed at rather distant intervals, an<l that these teeth are of unequal

size, the one nearest the anterior end of each ramus being much longer

than any of the rest. Impressions of the greater part of each of the

dentary bones, with the teeth in place, are preserved, and the surlijco

ornamentation ofpart of the lowerjaw is very well exhibited. The most

perfect of the dentary bones indicated in the specimen figured (fig. 7) is

forty millimetres long and thirteen mm. broad or deep at its broken

(
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posterioi' extremity, and its upper margin is armed with six teeth, the

largest ofwhich is nine millimetres high and three mm. broad at the base.

The external surface of the dontary portion of the lower jaw (fig. 7a) is

finely ribbed in a longitudinal direction, and the -ummit of each rib

boars a single row of minute and closely arranged tubercles. One little

bone, (fig. 7c) which is very similar in its shape and in the'general style

of its dentition to the palatine bone of E. halocyon as described and

figured by Agassiz, but which is most probably one of the maxillaries,

has its under margin fringed with a single row of very minute teeth,

though these latter ai-e of very nearly equal size, and not of distinctly

different sizes as they are represented as being in the palatine Itone of

E. halocyon. A long and slender tooth, (tig. 7b) whose longitudinally

striated exposed portion is fourteen millimetres long and only two mm.
broad at the base, to the basal portion of which a small fragment of

bone is still adherent, is evidently one of the elongated fangs at the

anterior extremity of the premaxillary.

Tn lS7o, the genus i'ncAodws was included by Professor Cope in anew
family of physostomous fishes, for which the name Stratodontidaj* was

proposed, an arrangement which has since been adopted by Zittel in

the third volume of his "Handbuch der Pala3ontoIogie."

Cladocyci-us ooctoENTALis, Leioy.

Plate 26, flga. 8 and 9.

Cladocyclw ocddentalis, Leidy. 1873. Contr. Extinct Vert. Fauna West Terr.

(Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. I.) p. 288, pi. 17, figs.

21, 22, and pi 30, fig. 5.

Ochre Eiver, Township 23, Eange 17 W., eight specimens ; Edwards

Creek, Township 23, Eange 19 W., one specimen; Vermilion Eiver,

Township 25, Eange 20 W., one specimen ; Eolling Eiver, two miles

above the old C. P. E. crossing, four specimens ; and Favell Bivei-,

Township 35, Eange 26 W., one specimen : J. B. Tyrrell, 1887.

Thunder Hill, Township 35, Range 30 W., one specimen : D. B.

Dowling, 1887. All from the Niobrara group, or upper portion of the

series.

The name C. ocddentalis was proposed by Dr. Leidy for a number of

large, detached cycloid scales " found by Dr. John K. Evans and subse-

quently by Prof. Hayden and Mr. Meek in ash-colored shales of the

cretaceous series of Nebraska." " Mostly," Dr. Leidy says, " they are

• Vert. Cret. Form. We.st. (Rep. U. S. Qeol. Surv. Terr., vol. II.) p. 218.

M
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oviil, with (he leiiglh but little more than half the depth, while others

are circular, and these may really ])ertain to a different species, if not

genus, from the former." In one of these scales, the depth of which
'* is estimated to have been nearly 2h inches, and its length nearly IJ

inches," the inner portion is described as exhibiting " numerous radiat-

ing ridges, while the outer portion, separated from the former by a

naiTOw, smooth tract, presents a minutely tubercular or granular

aspect."

The specimens collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling from the

northern continuation into Manitoba of the Cretaceous rocks of Dakota,

at the localities indicated, are all large detached scales, which are very

similar in size and shape to those described by Dr. Leidy, and which

do not appear to differ from them except in some minute details of

their surface ornamentation. Like those from Nebraska, too, they

may represent more than one species, and, perhaps, even more than

one genus.

Ofthe two specimens figured, one (fig. 8), which measures forty-seven

millimetres (or nearly two inches) in depth and twenty-four ram. (or

about one inch) in length, is somewhat pointed above and below, while

its lateral margin is broadly rounded anteriorly and nearly straight

posteriorly. In the other, (fig. !•), which is twenty-nine millimetres

in depth and twenty-nine mm. and a half in length, the marginal out-

line is more nearly circular. When examined with a lens, the radiat-

ing markings on the surface of each are seen to consist of fine grooves,

which are more or less interrupted or broken up into rows of punctures,

and not of continuous raised ridges as in the types of 0. occidentalis.

The smooth central urea is well marked in both and in all the specimens

collected, and the granulations on the exposed surface of each scale

appear under the lens as longitudinal but slightly divergent and

densely crowded rows of minute punctures with raised margins, the

punctures in each row being connected by a still more minute ridge.

\

\

ERRATA.
Page 110. Immediately under the words " Grammysia arcuata ? Conrad, Van",

add Plate 16, fig. 4.

Page 133. Line 21 from the bottom, for " Wissman " read Wisamann.

Page 138. Line 7 from the bottom, for " species " read specimens.

Page 105. Between the running heading at the top and the first line below it,

insert the word Lambllibranchiata.

Page 109. Line 2 from top, for " Protocakdium Hiixanum " read " Protocakdia

HiLLANA, for although Woodward, Stoiickza and Tryon write the

name ofBeyrich's genus Protqcardium, yet Meek, Paul Fischer and

Zittel claim that the original spelling of the word is Protocardia.
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PLATE .Yll.
i\

UnleBM othorwiaosttUod, the liKuros in this and tlie fullowint; plates

aro of imtiinil size.

Taxocuinus L011ATU8, vur. (page !)4).

Fijjure 1. Side view of tho dorsal cup of a sjwcimon from Tiiedford,

lloMOORtNUS CHAS8US (pUgO 05).

Fij^uro 2. Sido view of tlie dorsal imp of tiio only specimen collected.

DoLATocaiNus Oanapensis (page 99),

Figure ;i. Hasal view of the dorsal cup of the type of this species. Twice the

natural she,.

Figure 3<i. Summit view of the same siiecimen, shewing the dome plates.

Twiiv the natural size.

Figure oh. Outline of the same, as viewed laterally.

Figure 3c. Diagram of plates of the dorsal cup of this species.

Columns of Dolatocrinus (page 101).

Figure 4. Portion of a column of a species of this genus, as seen from above.

Figure 4a. Lateral view of another jwrtion of a similar column.
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PLATE XIII.

Abthboaoantiia punotobraohiata (page 96).

Figure 1. Side view of a specimen of the dorsal cup of this species, from

Bartlett's Mills.

Figure la. Similar view of another specimen from the same locality, in which

the summit is completely filled by a Platyceras.

Meqistocrinub, Sp. Indt. (pago 101).

Figure 2. Side view of the central dome plate.

Figure 2o. End " "

Figure 26. Basal " " " " "

Spink op Dome of Grinoid (page 102).

Figure 3. Side view of the spine.

Figure Sa. Basal view of the same.
^

Ollaobinus SPINI0ERU8 (page 103).

Figure 4. Side view of an unusually perfect specimen from Thedford.

Figure 4a. Tlie same, as seen from above, shewing the dome plateu.

Figure 4b. The same, as seen from below.

All enlarged four times.

Anotroorimus B0LBOSU8 (page 103).

Figure 5. Side view-of a worn specimen of the root and part of the column of

this species.
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PLATE XIV.

Pentuemitiiiea filosa (page 104).

Figure 1. Siilo view of tlie must perfeot specimen collected. Twice the

natural si/e.

Figure 1(/. Outline of tlio same specimen, as seen from above. Twice the

natural sizo.

Figure I'l. Outline of a portion of the summit of the same. Four times the

natural size.

l'"igure 2.

.NUCI-EOCRINHS ELEdANS (pilgO lOT).

Outline of the summit plates of a Canadian specimen. Much
enlarged.

(iuANATocRrNU,s Leua (piige 108).

Figure l>. 8ide viow of a .specimen from Thi'dford.

I'iguro :i". The siiine specimen as seen from above.

I'igure '.\h. One of the radial plates of the .same. Twice the natural size.

I'igure ;!('. A porlion of the surface of the radial plate figured, still further

enlarged, to show the minute details of the sculpture.

l''iguro lit/. One of tiio deltnjcl jjlates of the same sjiecimen. Three times the

natural size.

Figure ;!/. Diagram of the cal)'x plates of u Canadian specimen of this species.

CoDASTEK Canadensis (page lOf)).

Figure 1. Lateral view of a S|)ecimcn from Thedford.

lugure !« The same, as seen from above.

Both Uvice the natural size.

l']i.EUTiiEai)rRiNUS Cassedayi (page 110).

Figure .5. Radial view of the most perfect specimen yet collected in Canada.

Figure 5/*. View of the opposite side of the same, shewing the large and

unfjrked azygos lateral, witli the paired basals below it, in the

centre, and a iiartly modified radial on each side.

Figure ba. Summit view of the same, shewing the four regular ambulacra,

and the modified azygos one, &c.

All twice the natural size.

\l
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PLATI: XV.

LiNQULA TiiEDPouDENSis (page 111).

Figure 1. Side view of the iyyte of this species. Twice the natural size.

Strophai.osia pkoductoides (page 112).

[Referred to in the text in connection with Proihu-lclta {Slro-

pltalosia) truncutn, Hall.]

Figure 2. View of a specimen of this sj^cies from the Athabasca River,

siiewing the exterior of the ventral valve.

Figure 2«. Opposite side of the same specimen, sliewin;; the exterior of the

dorsal valve and the lunge areas of both.

Both three times the natural size.

Spirifera suBDEonssATA (page 114).

Figure ;>. View of the type of this species, shewing the dorsal valve and the

hinge area of tlie ventral. Natural sine.

Figure oa- A portion of the surface of the same, enlarged, to shew the finer

details of the sculpture.

GiiAMMYSiA ARCUATA ? Var. (page 116).

Figure 4. View of the cast of the interior of the left valve, referred to in the

text as having been collected by Mr. J. Pettit.

Platyceras quinquesinuatum (page 11'7).

Figure 5. Side view of a specimen of this species from Thedford.

Similar view of another speciuien from the same locality.
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PLATE XVI.

riioi)irnTEi.T-A (Stkophai.osia ?) TRUNCATA (pago il2).

I'ijrnro 1. SjxM'imen of this s|X!('ieH, sliewinj? the exterior of ,1 o ventral valve.

Figure 2. Siiniiar view of another si^cinien.

Doth fi}j;nro8 are twice the natural size. The nitliues on the side

of each fitinre are intended to shew the contour of the closed

valves and the exact dimensions of each specimen.

TuRHO Shumardi (page 116).

Fijiuro I!. Dorsal view of a spscimen of this sjiecios, from the Township of

Bosan(|uot.

Pi.ATYCEEAS (Orthontchia) >^ONicnM (page 117).

F'ijiure 4. Lateral view of a specimen of this species, from Thedford.

Pf-ATYCERAS QUINQUESINCATUM (pagC 117).

Figure 5. Ajjertural view of a sporiinen from Thetford.

Plattostoma plicatl'm (page 118).

l''it?ure (». Dorsal view of the type of this species.
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PLATE XYII.

Spiriferina borealis (page 128).

Figure 1. Dorsal vicsw of the tyjre of the species.

Terebkatula Liardensis (])!lgO 130.)

Figure 2. I^orsal view of one of tlie most iK'.rfoct specimens of tlie narrowly

ovate anil most usual form of this s{)ecios.

FifTuro 2((. I'roiilo view of the same specimen, in outline only.

Figure 1h. Front view of the same, also in outline only.

Figure 2c. Dorsal view of a broad and nearly circular form of the species.

MoNOTIS stTitciRruhAius (ptigo 131).

Figure ;i. Right valve of an ol)li(]Uoly suliovatosj)ecimen of tliisspociiis, from

I'ussil I'oint on the Peace River.

Figure 3((. Riglit valve of anotlior spccinion, of more nearly circular outline,

from the sam(> locality.

Figure 4.

Figure T).

Figure i>.

MoNOTis (ivALis (page i;!2).

Loft valve of the tyjie of this species.

IIalobia occfdentalis (i)age 134).

Left valve of the ty|)e spticimen.

Small piece of rock, partly covereil hy the hasal jiortion of a left

valve and a nearly entire right valve of a shell whic^h is some-

wiiat doubtfully referred to this s|)ecies.

Trioonodus (?) PR0DUCTU8 (pago 135).

Figure 7. Right valve of a specimen of this species

Figure "o. Left valve of another siiecimen, from the same locality.

Figure 7/'- Dorsal view of the closed val'"s of a third siwcimon, in outline

only.

All the figures twico the natural size.

i

Mabqarita Triassica (page 13(1).

Figure 8. Dorsal view of one of the most perfect siiecimeus collected.

Figure t«<. Basal view ol' the same.

Both flgures three times the uatural size.
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PLATE XVUL

Nautilus Liardensis (page 137).

Figure 1. Side view of the typo of this species.

Figure la. Front view of the same specimen.

PoPANocKRAs McCoNNELLi (page 138.)

Figure 2. Side view of a specimen of the typical form.

Figure 2a. Front view of tlie same specimen, in outline.

Figure 2b. Portion of the autural line of another specimen.

Figure 3. Side view of a simcimen of the variety lenticiUarc.

Figure Sa. Front view of the same, in outli \e.

Trachtceras Canadense (page 142).

Figure 4. Side view of the type of this species.

Figure 4a. Front view of the same, showing the groove in the centre of the

abdominal region.

Figure -ib. Portion of the sutural lino of the same specimen.
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PLATE XIX.

AcROCHORDicERAs (?) Cablottense (pago 141).

Figure 1 . Side view of the larjrer of t.ho two fragments upon which tliis

species is based. Tlio dotted lines indii'ato the probable out-

line of the shell.

t -,

/

Figure 2.

Aeniotites Vancoiiverensis (page 14G).

Side view of the tyiie of this s|)ocies and genus, from Crescent

Inlet.

/

Abniotites. Species uncertain. (Page I4*r).

Figure 3. Side view of the largest and most f)erfect sjweimen from Robson

Island described on pago 147.

Arniotites or Celtites. Species uncertain. (Page 147).

Figure 4. Side view of the large specimen from Forward Inlet, referred to on

page 147.

! i^

1
«

Badiotites Cart.ottensis (page 148).

Figure 5. Side view of the type of this sixicios from Houston Stewart

Channel, Q.C.I. Four times natural size.

Aulacoc'eras Cahlottense (page 149).

Figure 6. Guard of the most perfect specimen known, of this species, also

from Houston Stewart Channel, Q.C.I.

/
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PLATE XX,

Pt-ACKNTFCEUAS (PeREZIANUM 't Viir.) LlARDENSE (l)agO 158),

Fijjiiro 1. Side view ofii small but nearly porfo(;t Biwcimen of this slioll, from

tlio f/iard lliver near t.l<l Fort Ilalkett.

l'"lj,'iire '_'. Sidii view of a fra;:men' of a larire siieciiiien of the same R])e<;iefl,

and from the same Io(ialit.v.
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PLATE XXI.

Placenticeras occrDENTALE (page 155).

Figure I. Sido view of Uio ty{)e of this species from the K-uk Ri\or, B.C.

SCAI'HITES QUATSINORNSIS (l)age 158).

I'i!.'nre 2. Sido view of the most i>erfo<'t s()ooinienof thissjKicias yet coUeetetl,

from tile oast sido of Winter Harbour, Quatsino Sound.

DisciNA piLEOi.i .s (page 159).

Figure ;'i. V'icnv of the most i^rfect of the two dorsal valves oolleetod, as seen

from above.

Figure ;}((. Ijatoral view of tiie same, in outline only, to shew the relative

height of the valve.

Cyi'Rina Yukonensis (page 160).

Figure 4. Side view of a right valve of this species.

Schloenbaciiia BOREAtiis (page 160).

Figure 5. Side viow of tlie largest and most perfect specimen of this species

yet collected.

F'iguro C- View of an Apti/clius found associated with S- boradin.

EsTHERiA BEi.iiULA (page 162).

I'igure 7. Sido viow of the type of this sjiecies. Twice natural size.

Figure 7a. Side view of the left valve of a shell supposed to be referable to E.

bellula. Twice natural size.
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PLATE XXII.

Terebratui-a R0BU8TA (pagc 163).

Figure 1. View of a ratlier narrowly elongated form of this species, showing

the V .lole of the dorsal valve and part of the ventral.

Figure la. Profile view of the samo specimen, in outline onlj'.

Figure \b. Front view of the same, also in outline only, to show the slight

mesial fold and sinus.

Figure 2. View of a comparatively broad and short form of the species,

shewing the whole of the dorsal valve and part of the ventral.

II

'

Lima perobliqua (page 165).

Figure 3. Side view of the most perfect specimen (a cast of the interior of a

left valve) yet collected.

Figure 3u. I'ragment of a left valve with part of the test preserved, to shew
the surface ornamentation.
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PLATE XJCfll.

PxKaiA (Oxttoma) Cornueliana (pas,'o Ififi).

l"ij;nre 1. Hido view nf a laive and lu'urly purled left valve, I'roin .tho Rocky

IMoiiiitainH tiiitv' miles north ol'tlie east eiul of Devil's Lake.

Fi^'uro !'(• An inij)errect lijrlit valve from tlie same locality.

I'Viro I'l. Outline of another loft valve from the same locality-

SOHr,(KNHA(HiA (iRAOlLIS U'ilge 171).

I'i^iire '_'. Side \ iew of the typo of this species.

Fi^'ure 'la. Untline of the aperture of the same siiocimen. The unbroken line

shews tho breadth of the aperture at the-sunimit of one of the

ribs, and tho dotted line the thickness of the shell in the

interval between two of the ribs.
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PLATE XJCIV.

Pl-ArENTlCEllAS HI.AIiltUM (|)i»,yO 172).

l''i<:uit' 1. Sidd view ol'tlie ty|i(! ol' this .six'.cids.

l'ii;iire In. I'liinl vimv ol'llui suiim sijocimi'ii, in (iiillinu.

Figure ih. One siilo of ii stitiinil iiiii! ol' tlio Hiinio.
'

Cyi'Rina sujtTRAi'K/iFORMrs (imyo 17ii).

Figure:.'. iSitle view of the most iiori'ect siieciinoii coUeclocl, witli tlio tost

prt^serveil ;iiiil .sliewiiijj: tiie ri,L'iit valve.

Fij;ure -u. Similiir vi(<w of a cast of ilio interior of a sliell of tiii.s.s{H.H'ie8, shew-

in;.' the .shaijf of tlie pallial line and uuisciilar iin[iieM8ions in

the rij.'ht valve.

Figure 2/(. Side view of another cast of tlu' interior of a shell of this species, of

soniewliat dill'orent shape to the hist.

LiNEARIA KORMdSA'.'' (page 177).

Figure 3. Side view i i a |)erl'eci ri^iht valve of a shell wiiieh is sn ose to

be referable to this 8i)ecies. Twice the natural size.

S()i-EcuRTU8 (Taoelus) uccidentalis (piigo 178).

Figure 4. Side view of the tyjie of this aixicies, slightly restored.

Htdatina parvdla (page 180).

Figure 5. Dorsal view of the type of this species.

Figure 5a. I'hc same specimen us seen from above, to show the s en spire.
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PLATE XXV.

• Maetesu tdmidU'Rons (page It^).

Figuro 1. Side vi«w of the tyjie of this sjjecies, shewing the right valve.

Figure !«• The same specimen as seen from above, to show the amount of

convexity of the closed valves. I'l outline.

Figure 2. Side view of another siieciu^en of the same sitecJes, with a consider-

able jMirtion of tlie test preserved.

PALyKASTACUS (?) ORNATUS ^page 18^).

Figure 13. View of the tjpe and only specimen of this species known to the

writer, as seen from above.
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PLATE XXYI.

Sebpula SEMiooALiTA (pa^e 185).

Figure 1. The typo of this speciea as seen from above.

MoDini.A TENUlsrtrM'TA (pni^o 188).

Fijrnre 2. Side view of the most jHsifect specimen known to the writer.

Figure 2a. A portiun of llie test onl;u'};o(l, to siiow tlio snnlptnro.

Belemmtei.la Manitohen-sis (page 18!t).

Fif^nre 1>. View of tiie dorsul side of un nnusiiiilly well preserved guard of
this speoiesi from tiie (h^lire iiiver.

Figure 3r(. View of tlie ventral side of the same specimen.
Figure 3/<. Outline of a natural transverse section of the same, at the larger

end.

LoRiouLA Canadensis (page 190).

Figure 4. The typo of this species, three times the natural size, c, the
carina; i., i., the lateral platos ; t, one of the terga; and s, the
scuta. With the exce])tion of the carina, the plates not shaded
are those of the upjwr side of the specimen, and those shaded
of the lower.

Figure 4((. The same specimen, of natural size.

Ptyciiodus PARViLirs (page 191).

Figure 5. Lateral \ lew of the only specimen known to the writer, three
times the natural size.

Figure 5o. Similar view of the same .specimen, but of the natural size.

Figure 56. The same tooth as seen from above and enlarged three times.

Lamna Manitobensis (page 192).

Figure 6. View of the inner or ("onvex side of the most jierfect specimen of
this species yet collected-

Figure 6u. Profile view of the same tooth.

Figure 6h. View of the outer or flattened side of the same.

Enchodcs Shumardi (page 194).

Figure 7. Outline of a dentary bone, with teeth, of a specimen from the
Rolling River.

Figure 7a. Another dentary bone belonging to the same specimen, showing
the external sculpture of its surface-

Figure 76. One of the elongated fangs at the anterior extremity of the pre-

maxillary of the same.
Figure 7c. Maxillary bone of the same specimen.

Oladooyclcs occiDENTALis (page 195).

Figure 8. A comparatively narrow scale, which is somewhat pointed at both
ends, of a fish which is hero provisionally referred to this

species.

Figure 9. A similarly sculptured scale, but of more nearly circular form, of a
fish which is also presumed to be referable to this species.
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